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Mr. Cumberland gave the first of his public 
exhibitions in America at the Chickening 
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place on the night of the 11th. The first was
devoted to demonstrating, which he certain- i 
ly did, (!) that raps upon a bare floor capable ' 

. : ef being heardaii through th? immense hall, i 
“ could be produced by him; he said it was |

done by disarticulation of tiie toe joint, a I 
power not unfrequently possessed; (2) that I 
the sense of hearing alone could net be roll- I 
ed on to determine whence sueh sounds came;;

land’s hand, iais«d a hearty laugh through 
the whole audience.

At tiie close of the first public exhibition 
Mr. Cumberland stated that ai the next ex
hibition, he would explain how the cabinet 
trick had been performed. The audience 
broke up in excellent humor aud well satis
fied with the knowledge they hail gained.

On tiie second, nisrht cf Mr. Cnirteiand’s 
performance there were probably S/kiu per
sons present. Many of them were Sjiriihti- 
ists, who went to learn how the cabinet triek 
is performed by the niemlo-meutims. fu ibis 
they were net disappoints -I. it was admira
bly exposed, to the natl&siitKi ofafinyps- 
ent. Mr. Cumberland b»gmi by -T.yiag'ihat 
when a man’s brain think.-', his whom body 
thinks witii it, and tlm- lends him to the

There is one objectionable part of his r >r- 
| formaiiee which remains to be told. Although 
I in his prospectus it was stated that seats 
■ would be fifty cents and reserved seats one 
’ dollar, there was stationed near the ticket 

office, mi the second, night, a man who eon- 
| tint!ally called out that no seats would be 
| had fos r-^ thau a dollar, and when the kali 
I was reached it was found that all the seats 
I in the house were called reserved seats, and 
1 those holding fifty cent tickets were eom- 
i pellee to stand till tho performance was far 
: advanced ami then only were allowed to find 
। seats if they could. This petty swindle was 
unworthy of what lie professes to be • an in- 
strueto: of the people.

I ■ Bronson Murray. .
■ New York. Dee. 12th.

j taken charge of her to her now fourteenth 
I war: at first able to secure to ike girl a fair 
i amount of schooling; but latterly, in consa- 

quence of failing health had Iwa impelled' 
to send her mn to work. They had been sore
ly pinched; siim*»fimes almost to the borders 
of starvation; and now the poor, tired body •* 
was a *ariy done; and the named heart feebiv 
erteil:

J “Wiw will take rare of my - helpless' girl!
• «X good spirits above, lead soine one to be a
. laiirer to M ‘i‘!”
! Again -furndhing seemed to say to Mr. Star- 
■ hriirk -seeimnl to s?y it in overpowering ear- 
; ib-stncss, so a< t« ’mi! at his very soul, -“You
• I::':? that p.n>r rhiM ami -av? te*r fL-m want
- -it may he front d-.-Mriiriio>>.”

fieNishne^i pulp ii ban! th- „th <> way; bat 
h-b‘ht down"and whioefied te tiie'dying

! woman:LVr : i? Ei-!; ;jc.FMi|.t.i*?h;i?< J.;U!'::al 
leari’s®se.: .ii peace! Twill see. that your grand-

WIlotWffer.’N vspot and object he is thinking about. After j 
repeating seme of the mind-reading expt-ri- : 
meats with partial success and partial’fail- i 
are, he gave a “dark s'-aace” eiihibitten, he :

CM:
® that writing on closed paper mdlets enuld I

I be discovered by him.-without the necessity) «.. •
i of any intervention other than a quick eye I i

li.e AteBSi Awitstcd. A Wote of acws- | V.V* f - I Ks ^Al'-^ ^‘curefi m’hint! iiis back and the tie |
from AK*K. senaite t fell inehynee; (LI taat a i Si?ale,-1 with wax. Very-soon afterward he |

SHOT rAet-Avi-iia AnSKtasw or sp&b I appeared from his box and bag. with a]
y^ c. Lim^ AUyn « r.a gun* A<ia str^t. ^^ ; ^Irite robe on his body and a mask on his i
Kotler ai3~ Admass J i ^^ ^ «"' Katie King and then as Jolin J

. uieiy unaecuunttHhe ?; the person onerateu ■
■3^K e^A »tos c । ou; (5) tte be couW iu a wn{ierfui'degree ( i

* I been ^e-£-3 «* community ■

J True Star:; of Spirit a in Ida nee.
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Where Ej the SpirK- 
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- As the loot: of im-lfaMe thankfulness that 
. lit up th-.- dyim? v;c:nan'o f-u-e was tunied to 
Thim. it seemed as if a great bb-ssing had <ud- 
■ TT.ly fatten wit'iheaifng b-ik: into his heart; 
i taking gwv tte- t'c-mi-Wi-ight of weariness

c..5. -mo .t^hj a bxrsti it? 0;e a:>a the twrc ) jn tj!f a^flieiu’e of ift-^i persons, whom the : 
^"j^ib ^tz  ̂ i subject had at the time in hh mind, and that,

could tell the. number printed on anv f

/™CTp2cre^^ Anc.^t;toS<fle.™ an indifferent person, he, Cumberland, nori 
in. other words that he was “a 1

> mind reader” when permitted to handle the '
ETOHTC K?H-re-r ^ that r^:^ K^ip u □. । ^,^ of the nibfect. ami W tliat being ■ 

Es? ACW^i S«-:-. rrefc; for me Dr  ̂ a K.;iiilH .^ ne .^ j j,^

Letter Sen Eu;lrr/X—TtaXy Won.-; fcaanUSKli ;

WHEN HE IS . SECURELY TIED HOW- THE. CABI
NET TRICK I» PERFORMED BY STUART CM-

A cold,hard man! Selfitoss was written '
in every line of his dull, weary-boki:^, un-: ^hhl'T^ f^1};^
sympathetic face. Not one gleam m ueart- ,:t,^ \T;
warm sunshine lit up his keen gray eyes. ;;J.;;re X A h., X:
Miserable, surely, albeit he had all the com- ^'T" J^ *“> ‘ ”? *:? < °“-.=-f 1B - •
forw and luxuries abundant Ewans emild 
buy. AB hi - lite he ka-1 b.?.m hoaiding, h>«ri- 
ingiiinkingthe accumulation of umm-y fin- ho

; He had a^axed al! the burden of fate dear 
: gramimutte-r’s interment, ami were asc^.uish-
' e l to find how til? :te.vs Mi-me:’ bv so naiel:

f airs illte tot iS
: that tlu3 one best thing of ail on earth-—-a$ ^"t"'..-u.-'-'K
i “heart’s-ease”—nttall his wealth noy, not 
■ eveRtkough ii were dnubid or treble:.!, could 
i procure.- ’ i

Scaled in the luxurious embrace of hl< vel- :

over Instead of the nUxiul! weariness

Ecjiwi. ■ IffiallaieaBMtetilseioetttei

S’guaR

ev rias. ir. o. E2EB.

■ -the aboiute Etteery r“ living when lie hrei 
rnJhinr to ear? forurthink of uni himself, he 
late now a Mi nbiect in lif.- th? futur? bed 
wMuw;- ref U:tem-ptei;i girl.Thebmtte again d

Ris wrist bamteges are not really nailed Is 
the Iki?!-: of tin* cabinet, ft.-: to th? audience 
limy ar-punr to have be-iu. In fae: iker are

jouroax i SUten^^ f±n « I ^ ^e as great as though .they had no ate I ^^ ^^4 all tliat the way of life he j "

: vot-iMverl arm-rimi:’. in a ro un whet’-.' rick
’ appinite ?.; -‘Hiii"!. muR?’’lit to sati- fy tire 
‘ most exacting taste, lie was ill at ear 
erableanddiscontented with kiubili

■fire eid T-u’-T .-rei-b-hm-re -rin went "n: hut 
' nte- steadily with fire-; un.l le-s of >Ii&u;ty in 
i>i ‘iF 3 mastering it; and that, same inward voice

Cumberland did perform all these feats in a | « The band i ^ ¥ ^hausted all that the way of lite ne . ^>P ol^

Mff!5£S'“±?«t ^te^rh^^aa^^

ilk the goad work

Earth preaches “wiser than sho knows,” 
She teaches faster than she sees, 
And by her own unfolding shows 
That Nature's laws are God’s decrees. ■ 
She yearly7 rings her Christmas peals 
To honor one arisen man, 
While every thing she bears reveals 
A perfect all-redeeming plan.

Regenerate in every law
That systems everywhere repeat. 
From worlds that round their sun-spheres draw, ’ 
To every worm beneath our feet;
Since could one germ of grass or Hoyer 
Miss resurrection from the sod, 
Lost were Cue. reproductive power 
That constitutes the life of God.

Were one eternal law to wait 
On angel’s praise or mortal’s prayer, 
Order would fall from her estate 
Aud utter void rest every where. 
For Love and Wisdom’s dual fire 
Would Beltdestructive cease to shine, 

, And nothing left it to inspire, 
Extinguished would be Grace Divine.

From rostrum, pulpit, press and pen, 
Through magnet, microscope and scale, 
The truest women—wisest mon, 
Old Error's massive walls assail; 
Broader each moment glows the light, 
Plainer the voice of Truth we hear, 
Less dark dread Superstition’s night- 
Stronger our faith and less our fear.

Bing on, glad Christmas bells, ring on; 
Bring richest gifts, ye wisest seers; 
The clouds are breaking one by one- 
Fair in the east Love’s star appears— 
Science, Philosophy and Art 
Translating all Religions, show 
That finding Christ within his heart, 
Man finds his heaven here below.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 1882.

ly calling themselves mediums, it is folly 
for the Banner of Lir/ht aud its gulls to at
tempt to deny. I am disposed to give Mr. 
Cumberland a fair show. 1 propose to sub
ject him to, and to try him by, the same rule 
which in common with the Journal, I have
so iong applied to mediums and those falsely 
pretending to be such. It is this: We insist 
that ail claimed spiritual phenomena should 
be tested to sueh extent as conclusively dem
onstrates that they are not produced by mor
tal agency; and as to Mr. Cumberland, that 
ail his claimed results shall be so clearly 

: exhibited and explained as conclusively to 
establish that the immortals have nothing 
to do with their production.

These exhibitions of Mr. C. are very in- 
I structive to that class of individuals, claim-
| ing to be Spiritualists, who submit them- 
; selves to be imposed upon bv every charlatan 
I claiming to be a medium. They will here 
! learn how they may have been, and in some

eases doubtless have been, misled .by being 
deprived of light for seeing clearly at some 
pretended stances.

■' v " u’/ii------ t? ""i —-- , and he seemed notto care how soon it might = 
end io the back of the cabinet. I he banns i ,,i Vvlvi4 I?1 should hnve l!»»e>i in around the ankles are also securely nailed V v^ nri,?J
to the floor. To all appearance,and probably ■ fi ; , j:af?v ,fith r bil.t’ j^j.^ Sts»! 'in his ; 
in reality, he was as closely confined as the bre ,;,.,... mown -o !catenet performers usually are, and his style i Wearisome? No monitor had yet “told* him ’ 
°l^0?AIieH1$Ut Y?U.^ Ithe truth -that it was because ail his days.;

Jiei!1^tOt^ by any committee usually i iip had lived for himself alone; and now, with : 
cabinet perform- j w^ ,uui a|i Slear relatives passed away, there *

”Ml“i“ and in vw <i tte I S'it

wteleamUetee ^
deftly drew the tambourine around to his left ...J I,,...;.’ ........ ’
side with his left hand, till he could reach ! ai gt l !,k.^HJ t’7 !'» ll1' P-1™’

learned tliat it was one of the immutable
laws of Go l’s universe, that as man will reap 
that which he has sown, so misery in this 
life, and a horrible dark teak forward in the 
inevitable beyond, never fails to be>>’t the 
trail of selfishness, while the sunshine ef

A brief lecture, embodying more sense than 
can be found in many pretentious efforts on 
tho same subject, was that of the Dutchman 
who joined the temperance society. He said: 
“ I shall tell you how it vos. I put mine hand 
on mine head, and there vos one pig bain. 
Then I put mine hand on mine body, and 
there was another. There was very much 
bains on all mine pody. Then I put mine 
hand in mine pocket, and there vos noting. 
So I jined mit the temperance. Now there 
vos no more bain in mine head. I put mine 
hand in mine pocket, and there vos twenty 
dollars. So I shall stay mit the temperance.”

Mr. Cumberland at his first exhibition, 
stated that in his “experiments” he assumes 
the position of investigator of, and not of 
antagonist to, Spiritualism. I accept his 
statement. If it is honestly followed it will 
lead him and any unprejudiced man or 
woman into the knowledge that there is a 
life hereafter and that spirits can and do re
turn to give comfort and certain knowledge 
of their life to mortals.

At the first exhibition, the two most re
markable performances were the ring triek 
and the cabinet. The hall and stage all the 
time were fully lighted. The cabinet was 
open from above, closed at back and sides 
with board panels, and closed at front with 
draw-curtains. Cumberland being securely 
tied by Dr. Blake White with surgical band
ages, as stated, and these nailed (apparently) 
to the floor and cabinet by C.’s assistant, the 
committee of the audience, consisting of one 
or two known Spiritualists, several “divines” 
and one or more “Honorables,” being satisfi
ed, the curtains were closed by the assistant 
who stood guard also over them. Instantly 
a whistle or pipe began to play and the tam
bourine on ins knees was beaten and then 
pitched high over the top of the cabinet on 
tothe stage. TJie curtains being at once 
withdrawn disclosed Mr. C. seated and secur
ed just as he had been left. Again the cur
tains being closed and reopened the tam
bourine which had been on his knees, and a 
glass of water on it, was found to be revers
ed, the glass upside down and the water van
ished, although but a minute or two had 
elapsed. This time, also, the bandages were 
reported still secure as left by the committee.

In the ring trick a bandage was placed

joyful satisfaction and spirit blw-sing crowns 
every good deed done. He felt that it was 
his own spirit guides that were thus leading 
him along the right road to happiness; and 
lie gradually came to pay more and more 
heed to their celestial teachings. No more

IMwi^SuuTiv cham-ed ! weariness for him now. Indeed, it grew to
the glass of water on it. He then raised the tom? .v-rndt^ and aimle^h ’ sepm as if 1,1(1 ^A were not long enough in
glass Witkgreat.?« ^ month, seized ^ttagW.dt?drag his feefin- i

! There W<18 SO niUCh Of nilbCl), WilUt Slid »UI" 
Children’s 1 faring on every hand; so many weary hearts

I veeum in time to‘hear the conductor j sinl-rin^ in discouragement for need of kindly 
h e sympathy; so much good work to be aceom-

uemer rm auuicpiished in a thousand unexpected ways, that
the HAiTiNEfS of m ell-doing. not one minute of his time was idle or un-

Emerson well said: “Nothing so beautifies ’ profitable any more.
the face as th? scattering of joy around us.” Most of all, for the fair girl, Alieia, now 
How shall we scatter this joy around us? By grown to be a refined and beautiful woman, 
giving words of kindly sympathy and lending would she repay his great kindness to her. 
helping bauds to those in need. Nothing in if the hour should ever come when he might 
the world creates so much of moral sunshine need it? “Wait until she gets a husband 
as :i kind deed heartily done. It fills with and then she will forget all you have done,” 
joy the hearts of those who are lifted up by said the old griping selfishness. “C!._ ..Ml 
its beneficent action, from suffering to the not! she will not!” cried the good spirit voice 
comfort of relief; ami lite sunny gladness ■ that had grown so potent with him. “Wait! 
diffuses itself so warmly and brightly all Thou hast cast thy bread upon the waters. Il 
around, that the benefactor receives even a 
larger measure by reflection than is retained 
by the others; and how the str’ " ’........ *
well-doing bubbles up from the ’ 
face in perennial smiles of inward satisfac
tion. The hard pinched lines and wrinkles 
of selfishness become smoothed away; dull 
apathy, with its glowering blur, is banished, 
aud not one dissatisfied frown has chance to 
hold sway. The knowledge that you have 
lightened the burden of some sorrowing 
fellow makes the eye bright, and sets a radi
ant gleam of rippling gladness all aglow in 1

it with his teeth, and throwing back his 
head, emptied the water into his throat.
While the glass was held by his teeth lie re
versed the tambourine on his lap and then i hie fol lowing addre^-
dropping the glass into his left hand, again ■ 
reversed it and placed it on the tambourine 
which he now pushed back with his left 
hand into its original position on his lap.

I cannot give Mr. Cumberland too much 
credit for his admirable exposition of the 
facility with which are perpetrated so many 
deceptions in the name of Spiritualism. At 
the Harvard Rooms Conference the next day 
after their first exhibition, all the speakers 
regarded Mr. Cumberland as an ally of true 
and honest Spiritualism. He is educating 
the people up to requiring severer tests and 
to exercising a closer scrutiny. True Spirit
ualism does not fear the most searching in
vestigation. It courts it.

I would be glad if I could speak as 
highly of Mr. Cumberland’s demeanor to
wards Spiritualists as I have concerning 
his valuable lessons for testing cabinet ma
terializations. But I cannot. He is in
sulting without cause whenever he utters 
the word “Spiritualist.”

One old gentleman on the platform who 
desired to say to the audience that as a Spir
itualist he highly approves of Cumberland’s 
expositions of fraud, was refused permission 
to say that much, and subsequently Cumber
land gave an address in an insulting man
ner.

The blood-red characters which he adver- 
tised would appear on his arm like those on 
the arm of Charles Foster and other true 
mediums, he did not exhibit at all; and his 
attempt to select pellets on which names 
were written was no more like what comes 
through Foster than the moon is like hickory 
cheese. The same istrue of his use of a card 
to spell out names and numbers. When he 
gets into mental phenomena, he is a failure, 

11 but in cabinet work and imitation of so-call-

Most of all, for the fair girl, Alieia, now

Wait until she gets a husband

‘She will

It
hall surely return to thee after many days.”

—“My more than father.” Alieia said, with - 
atislied feeling of upturned face and tear-dimmed eye, on the 
"te heart to the ; tlay before the one set for her marriage to 

tlte man ^hi, lia(I won her young heart, “If 
you fear that this marriage will take away 
my love and gratitude to you; if you will be . 
unhappy when I am gone, speak, I pray you, 
and I will not go!”

Selfishness said: “Keep her to yourself.” 
But the spirit monitor said: “Crown your 
good work by this last greatest renunciation 

ant gleam of rippling gladness an agiow m i of self.” And after a hard struggle, he obey- 
the face, that is more beautiful than any- i efl the better guide. But, oh! how hard it 
thing else in the world. If you would test - —..................... - - • ■* ■ -
this, try it at home. Give only kind words 
and pleasant looks to your wife and children 
—to all who are dependent on you, and see 
how their smiles of happy comfort will steal 
like soothing balm into your own heart, and 
from thence swell up in lines of beauty into

Dr. McCoIganan extols the value of the 
ether or rhigolene spray for the Instan
taneous relief principally of facial neuralgia. 
He first had occasion to observe its good ef
fects upon his own person, he having suffered 
C;ly from facial neuralgia. Since curing 

elf, he has had occasion to test its effica
cy in about twenty cases. The result was 
invariably a most gratifying success. In 
many instances a permanent cure was estab
lished. He attempts to explain its action by 
supposing a complete change to take place in 
the nutrition of the affected nerve in conse
quence of the intense cold acting as a revul
sive.

over the eyes of one of the committee and 
the ring of a tambourine as a crown on his 
head. The subject was then allowed to touch 
the ring, to be sure it was on his head. His 
hands were then placed upon his knees as he 
sat facing Cumberland, who had, all the 
while so far, kept his own hands on the sub
ject’s hands. Now removing one of his own 
hands,. Cumberland very quietly took the 
ring and slipped it on his own arm, quietly 
again replacing his hand upon that of the 
subject and at the same time raising quick
ly both the latter’s hands and tossing by the 
motion the ring from his own arm onto 
that of the subject who waa then allowed to 
see, by the removal of the bandage from his 
eyes. The astonishment expressed in the

ed “materialization,” he is, as I have said 
before, an admirable and successful instruct
or. In the exhibition of the action of mind 
upon muscle, the experiment so common 
among young people in some sections of this 
country, he does exceedingly well. The in
struction gained at the second exhibition he 
gives is worth the half dollar charged. The 
first is not worth so much. When his own 
eyes are bandaged he has it done with a sim
ple fillet that does not prevent his seeing if 
his head is thrown back. He carries it that 
way when he pretends to be blindfolded. If 
he bandages the eyes of one selected by the 
audience, he insists on a corner of the ker
chief being allowed to fall like a veil far be
low the mouth. This completely prevents 
vision. A knowledge of these facts is impor
tant for a just estimate of what he does when 
a bandage is put over the eyes of himself or 
his sub* *

vour happy face.”
Never had anything so. reached to the heart 

of Mr. Starbruek, as did this simple address. 
Something seemed to ring in his ears: “Try 
it, try it! Lift up some suffering soul and 
see if ease and comfort to your own heart 
will not come from it.” On the impulse of 
the moment—he could never tell how it came 
—he followed a young girl who had been 
suddenly called from her group, and offered 
her a handful of money. She was very poor
ly clad, and struck him as one much in need; 
but the shy girl shrank back in alarm 'and 
hurried on. ; ( ,

Following, Mr. Starbruek traced her home 
to an upper room in a poor tenement, where 
a number of poor neighbors w ere gathered 
round the bed of a worn, haggard-looking old 
woman very near her end. The girl had been 
hurriedlv sent for to see theoply relative she 
had in tfie world pass away. . , .

A few words made Starbruek acquainted 
with their sad history. The girl’s father, 
very much inferior in education and refine
ment to his wife, had squandered the ample 
means she had brought him, and then desert
ed her. This broke the mother’s heart, 
while their one child Alicia, was little more 
than a babe. The grandmother had since

was! The girl had so wound herself about 
his very heart-strings, that it seemed to tear 
his soul into a chaos of misery to think of 
the separation so near at hand.

The wedding guests assembled aud all was 
in readiness for the ceremony, when Mr. 
Starbruek was suddenly stricken with paraly
sis. The doctor said there was no immediate
danger, but that for a long time he would 
require such close, unremitting care as could 
only come from the warmest affection and 
love. ■ ■ ■ - - -

The love and affection did not fail him. 
When he returned to consciousness, he found 
the gentle Alicia by his side; and her every 
look and word and action were so full of 
tenderest love, that she seemed to him like a 
very angel of mercy from the higher spheres.

“Not married'?” “No, dear father! Do not 
grieve for me. It was a hard, hard blow at 
first; but when I found him pressing me to 
leave you to the cold charge of hirelings, 
after all your loving heart has done for me, 
I saw the true selfishness of his character; 
and I now feel that it was a happy escape 
for me to bid him go.”

Is there need to say more? The bread he 
had east upon the waters, was now, indeed, 
come back to him more than a thousand-fold! 
And the “heart’s-ease” that can only come 
from the accomplishment of life’s noblest 
duties well done, gave to the poor paralytic 
such over-brimming measure of happiness 
as he had never dreamed of till now.

Cleveland, Ohio.
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Jiistover teejB»autS«l Way.

I

I? ;MWoj>M Jiww

c. Musis #10,

I Just over the liartM-way- are my friends, •
': jnst wr ttelisaiifiWw; I
; l ean feet them at Ites wbeh the twilight descends 

And my spirit with theirs in a symphony Meads, 
And my soul faintly visions their day,

■ fffl I long for the hour when the tatt-aagelwls 
The veil from the beautiful way-

• jHstbver theheautitelway'ara ■ l
\ Ita® watchedawlaSniiJ below;- ‘ i ■ - |- 

They withered and faded by time’s fleeting hours,
. ’ And were lifted W®d to Eternity’s bowers. 

Where in beauty they fiWu and glow;
Undying and fadeless, unfolding their powora 
That failed ’add the shade of earth’s woe.

Just over the beautiful way is my toy;
.Just ©w the beautiful way; ■ ' ' .
I caressed him on earth, a few years of joy,

- . Then he passed where no shadow of sin- ©raid a- 
I- noy; / I: ■

. To the light of a happier fey; , -
' But the earth and its ©iHshineai-o filled v/ith alloy, 

' Whew I linger and labor.and stay.

- Just over the beautify 
Just over the teautiM way.

4?

;hi.rbT than tho other, and he looks so funny ' much as I do to-dav. Perhaps ih? control is ; fill the measure of such a standard and teach- 
■ ’..............’•’••-’ -.. ” ■ ' "■ “s“* '................. .. . r-- ........... — .....,...<,.> er. ■'^imping along behind, you” and the girl ; more complete, but I don’t know. Educated - । 

roared with laughter as she mimicked rhe I could barely rend then, and somehow or! 
p i - m she‘b’MTihed. “Bur, come in, Jane and other 1 cannot read live minutes together

- HMrare at home, and will make yen wi-1 now. Where should my education come from. ■ 
come.” I felt impelled to become a public lecturer,;

As the two young men deposited their hats ! and began to teach. It. seemed to be jolly fun ; 
on a table in the hall, Frank found time to . to mount rue platform, a small child as Iwas ;

, wlmmer to his friend: “Wliat does this mean?
■' She Sas described to the life, Jim, an old ser-
: vont of my father’s, but he lists been dead these 
= ten years? It is impossible she could ever 
; have seen him, or. I think, ever heard of 
iiiini.”
' The doors of tlie smal 1 parlor were open and 
• there was no time to discuss the matter then, 
• so they entered, saluted the two dailies and 
j entered into voluble conversation with them, 
j As thev talked, th? educational defects o£ 
i the ladies became clearly revealed, and they 
found there was really only one subject on 
which they could talk well --Spiritualism.

: But this was exciting enough to enlist all 
their attention, and the time flew swiftly by 
while the sisters detailed wonderful things 
that had happened in their presence.

“I have heard many of these stories,” said 
Charles, “but 1 confess it is hard for me to be- s

then, and look round upon large audiences, ; 
with a good many big-bugs, lawyers anil such • 
like, among them, ami I often tried to discov
er what I said, but 1 never could.”

There was little said after this; each felt a
desire to be alone, to think about the marvels 
they had witnessed. The Worthingtons walk
ed to their home in silence, and bidding good
night to Frank, retired to their own rooms. 
At the breakfast table Charles said—“Well,

It was very befitting and legitimate in the ' 
plan of operations in the moral and religious 
affairs of humanity and the cause of parental 
providences to the most hopeful ends, that; 
such a teacher should be born in the midst; 
of the surroundings of. poverty and cradled 
in a manger. Virtue is seldom born of 
wealth or cradled in luxury; for both riches 
and luxury are stifling to living, active vir
tue. Invest Jesus with worldly power; give 
him wealth,worldlyposses ions, ostentatious 
surroundings and a salary of thousands for
teaching the truth of life, aud he would cease. 
to be Jesus by loss of character, extinguish
ed of his light, and become lost in the de
spoiling shades of an evil world.

chance tlf an earthly kingdom had passed, 
then his followers struck out for a spiritual 
kingdom. Th? words of the John Brown, 
song. “His soul goes marching on.” have al
ways srirred my soul to its depths in a tem
poral sense, the soul of freedom us thev mean, 
there, but still more in a spiritual sen^e as 
they affect me.

From the temporal realm, where they have 
done good service, let us turn them into the 
spiritual where, from their pure spirituality, 
they will do still greater service. I have, 
therefore, following my thought, made my 
essay to harness in the sentiment and the

■.'There the coal of my darling, ray boy I. shall know,
I shall sea the rich roses that faded below,
Ab I.pass from the prison of cliiy;
And w heart shall gr<®gH<lin the light -of tow’s 

.glow,
' -When I walk o’er the .beautiful way. .

. Just over the beautiful way I shall turn,
With ths taint cf the earth fading still,
But in spirit of Wisdom and Truth I shall loam,
And my ignorant doubts in their watefi-tas will ■ 

bum, ®
And eternity in me shall thrill
Responsive to glories i faintly dir asm, 
As I walk o’er tlie love-lit hill.

Just over the beautiful way I shall find,
Life's answer to each true request;
For we’ii know and be known in motive and mind, 
No longer rarih-easiEsi!, er darkened, and blind,
I shall hear from ths souls of the blest, :
And with loved ones whose charter iniEiorteJ is i 

signed,
I stall enter the Temple of Rest.

For tto Mi-io-PlBlusopIiicc' Journal.

The Husband’s Return.

A Stary of Spivitualism Founded on Fad*

- words and the music for use in the groat 
spiritual warfare of life. I wish I were equal 
to the demand; but such as I have (a few 

i months seasoned hi mv drawer) I will me- 
Brilliant as he is as a light in the moral i sent to the public, through your valuable- 

world, he is lost in the foggy mazes sur- paper, as my part of the Christmas gifts he-

-H me nreaKiasu lame vjiunej .«tua—■ nem 
mother, what do you think of what took place | 
last night?” ’ I

“Don’t ask me vet, Charier.—I am over-grounding him arising from the mythical and; fitting the occasion.
I superstitious garments in which he is cloth-: «-the:b Covls go Maecihsg 0^

“Don’i ask me vet, Charier.—I am over- i . , „ .
whelmed with new'tiwnghts. When we were | superstitious garments in whicn he 
whispering together vour father—ves, I can- i ed by the religious world, whilst the un.be- 
not doubt it was your father—knew all about; lieving leave him to stand ia a dark back- 
our married life, spoke of things that only he ground, over-shadowed by a prejudice that 
and I knew, but if this was mv husband, if forbids a study, understanding and apprecia

tion of his true nature and character.
and I knew, but if this was my husband, if 
the dead really return, so many things result 
from it, necessarily, that my brain is in a Time is to disrobe him of the disguise 

thrown over him by superstition, and bring 
him forth in all his grandeur and brilliancy 
as a pillar of life and beauty, the ideal of 
what we should be if adjusted to the laws by 
which we should live.

ifeve them, and my mother flatly refuses to ; %*°w what to think yet,
ilora.” *but I know what I will do. I will write

“You’ll believe your own eyes, won’t you? = at onee to Capt. D - —— and test the ac-
S?e here”—and the laughing girl laid her i curacy of the revelation That has been made, 
hand'on the arm of the rocking-chair in 11 don’t so mud* care about the pension,
which Frank was seated, and to his wonder : though that would he welcome enough-im
and fear the chair with his one hundred and i A do want to know, surely if the spirit spoke 

■ - t truly. Another thing I mean to do—to in- ,
i vestigate all the Phenomena I can. and if I him on the other, he is as if he were not, and
lam able, discover ail they are meant to ’ is lobe born into an understanding of- him
I teach and everywhere and always avow what in his true character before the world will
i I find to be true.” * .

“Good for you, mother, and I’ll join you in 
your work. If every one knew the grand 
truths which the mast apparently insignifi
cant phenomenon presents, we should have 
more careful investigators. But I shall not 
wait for more revelations. One is enough. No

fifty pounds weight upon it, was raised some 
six inches from the floor and carried to the 
other and of the room, the young girl accom
panying it and laughing with unrestrained 
glee at the fear and perplexity of the invol
untary ritier. After the chair had been moved 
back, and Frank had taken another (with a 
half-suspicion of machinery in the chair), tlie 
girl went to the other end of the room, and 
signed to the chair to come to her. It slid 
smoothly along the floor toward her, to tlie in
tense astonishment of the young men, and
stopped near her.

“There’s a fact for you—how do you ac
count for it? Placing my hand where I did, 
I might help to hold the chair down, but I 
could not do anything to raise it. Now, ex- 
aame the chair and try if you can do the 
same tilings with it. I guess not, Could any 
man by his own strength do as much? I 
guess not. How do you account for it ?”

“I am too astonished to attempt to account 
for it, but am at least sure of the fact. That 
I can no more doubt than I can doubt that I 
am alive,” said Frank. “What is your explan
ation.”

“Spirits did it,” said the girl, “and they do 
more wonderful things than that. See, Elsie 
has been sitting silent. She is going under 
control; you will have some more facts of a 
different kind.”

Elsie had thrown herself back inlier chair,

dweller on earth could have done what we 
have witnessed last night. If there be noth
ing else to see or hear, I am convinced. Spir
itualism is true—there is a life beyond the 
grave.”

Mrs. Worthington wrote to II-----. the pa
pers were found where the spirit said they 
were; and in time the pension was received. 
To-day the widow looks ten years younger be
cause of the physical comfort and the inter
nal peace that have come to her, and wonders 
she could ever have been so foolish as to refuse 
to investigate Spiritualism; or that any who 
are convinced should be so weak or wicked 
as to conceal or disavow their convictions.

New York City. C.

Fer the Ktliijo-IHIcojj'e! Journal, 

A Commemorative Christmas Offering.

her eyes were closed; occasionally a shudder 
agitated her frame, while the young men

: “It’s no' use, Charles; I can’t believe it.” -
• “But, mother, I saw it ali as plainly as I j _ . _ _
see you. The forms were clothed in white ’ looked on in hushed expectancy. Soon she 
and were recognized at once by several of ; spoke:
Mrs. Earnseliirs neighbors ami she is in a : “Is it so strange that spirits of the dead 
whirl of emotion, glad to see her husband ! should revisit scenes where they have lived ; 
and child again, but fearing tliat it io doing and loved? Is it wonderful that they should ;

“ .seek to teach men the truth they can best il
lustrate -that there is no death, or rather

BY HON. THOMAS BARLOW.

What is more beautiful to the reflecting

Swaddled as he is in tlie disguising gar
ments of superstition on the one hand, and 
the neglect of study and understanding of

realize tlie happy effects and fruits of his 
life and teachings. W’hen those shall be 
realized and his virtues imbedded in the 
heart and practiced in life, the world wiD 
feel the im; ulses and conceive the ideal of 
the “perfect man in Christ Jesus,” or in
other words, of the nobility of the pure and 
good, as the friend to humanity. Vain spec
ulations and Utopian theories; flattering 
visions and ceremonial offerings; faith in 
doctrines and boastful claims of the power j 
of prayer, can never bring the peace of mind ; 
and soul for whieh dying humanity is seek-1 
ing in its thirst. V’ 
the pure and good life based upon the con
victions of the spiritual as the make-weight 
of the faith we would have aud the religion 
we would enjoy, resolving us into that 
brotherhood which feels a conscious willing
ness to abide the common destiny of a com
mon, equal inheritance of the parental king
dom. We want no high priests to interfere 
with the works and providences of God, or 
affect the destinies of men; and nopharisaic-

l,«V.—Jolin Hr.->w:L)
Who shall bo named as the Servants of the Lord?
Who stall bo honored as the Angels of Ins Word?
Who the faithful workers that shall reap the sot 

reward, ■ •.
Whose souls go marching gu?

Chorus.—Glory, glory, hallelujah, ete.

They that have watched for the rays of dawning

They that are rising from the shadows of the night: 
They that Pei: the bill-tops that, ascend Aois height ■ 

to height.
Their souls go marching on.

•They that give strength to the weak, the poor, ike 
slave;

They that sustain the right, in spirit acre and brave:
They that send a glory through thedarimssa o’er the 

grave. • .
Their souls go marching on.

They that look up for tlie crown of endless years;
They that bring faith and bona to dry the swrai^ 

tears:
They that heed ths light divine that shmeth from 

the spheres,
Their souls go marching on.

They thatare seers, for tho virtues they have tangat: 
They that are thinkere, for their glowing mines cf 

thought;
They, the patient toilers, for the treasawa they have

A? want .we realities of ; Their souls go rnttrehfog on, 
J KiPn LntnAil tmAft flirt Artn.. ’ ».

al spirits to despoil the beauty or disturb the 
harmony of the future world.

■ft hilst sects are odious here, we want none

They tliat areSiHcb; for the chaic of Heavenly Levc- 
Draws them forever toward the hanmer realms 

above;
Struggling from the depths below, they upward, on

ward move,
Their souls go inarching on.

We, as we stand for the truth, ia annar bright, 
Seeking the conquest over error with our might. 
Looking for the glories that shall stream lipan our 

■ sight,
Our souls go marching on.

i in the Spirit-world; and whilst creeds should. 
I be thrown into the waste basket, so the idea

When tlie last rays of o® day of life shall fall:
When the dark night of death shall come with loci 

and pall;
of respect of persona in the religion of truth When the voice e£ Henven and his acgdliE^IiaC 
should be spurned. Said Jesus, “And I, if I call, *

i be lifted up from earth, will draw all men 
i after me.”

Our sail's shall march along.

them, a wrong to call them back to earth. She 
does not gse to have a doubt that it was 
really her husband anti child that she saw.”

“Spiritualism is a strange delusion. 1 i
wonder t-o many accept it.” I

“Mother, it ia not a delusion. Wonderful I 
indeed are the phenomena, but the fact of !
their existence is demonstrated by an amount

mind, of ail of which we can have any con- 
i ception, than, humanity perfected in all its
: ?2£ SlinSSE, shedding iK^n j gj^®^ <ffTiSame^ 
influence all around in the moral world, as 1’‘e’- y °‘ 

■ the sun it- golden rays, significant of the [ aiTHe never
ideal of the glorious, of what we should be on t !lP^fi‘Xd^ Mirations
earth, and shall be in hu? future, wnen the ‘£

^viL^'1,!!^^^^ fM Al tb“^

I Such is the teaching of eternal truth. If 
I one man ascends all shall ascend, not as tlie

that death is only a change of relation? I 
tell you tliat- every one is attended by spirits 
whovisit those they can reach. Not always 
is their presence perceived, even by those 
most completely under their guidance. There 
are ho-ts of spirits here—one of them insists | feeeii m m^ uw iiwiuij, awi its lhv stww 

of evidence impossible to beset atdde” ! on being beard, says he is William Worthing-1 embodiment of the grand when dwelling 
“Well, I don’t believe the stories I hear, ton and asks that Mrs. Worthington be brought, amid the surroundings of the veriest poverty 

and I will not be so Gilly as to look for evi- to hear the words he has to utter. Hasten [ as well as of abundant riches. The true man 
is never made by worldly wealth and pos
sessions, but often ruined as by a blackening 
spoliation by accumulated riches. And 
what is more inspiringly pleasing than a 
settled conviction of the truth, that we may 
live in this world spiritually above it, as if

denee of a thing tliat is impossible. By the lest the control pass away before she ar- 
way, have you made the acquaintance of our rives.”

’ ’ ' ' Charles Worthington knew his father’s
name was William, but did not just then

new neighbors, the Le Clercs? They are 
said to be spiritual mediums.”

“No, but 1 am promised an introduction to
the oldest daughter, Elsie. Frank is to take 
me with him to-night.”

“You- have seen her, of course. What do 
you think of her?” .

“She is the strangest looking girl I ever 
met. She is not specially beautiful, not re- 
maikable for taste in dress; does not seem 
to be cultured, yet she impresses every one 
with a vague sense of power. I have seen 
young men start uneasily and turn round 
and look at her from tiie farthest end of the

think of his father, but hastily ran to his 
house, a few doors off, and finally, with much 
trouble, induced his mother to go with him. 
Entering the room of the Le Clercs again, he 
found his friend Frank sitting with open- 
mouthed astonishment, as Elsie poured forth 
a wild and fervid exposition of Spiritualism. 
She never quoted, never argued up to a point; 
she seemed to know all that had been said or 
thought, or done in the matter; and odd 
scraps of history, bold metaphysical disquisi
tions, clear analyses of new discoveries of 
science, were produced without apparent ef
fort. No more coarseness of speech, for while

room, if she but happened to look that way; 
and when she talks—whieh they say is 
seldom—the people are astonished at the ; 
depth and profundity of her remarks, which ■ 
end, oftenj in • some trivial, foolish speech,' 
utterly unworthy the lofty theme she had | 
been discussing.” I

“She must have made quite an impression : 
on you; you seem to have studied her deeply.” |

“Les, from a distance. To-night 1 expect i Elsie paused for a moment, gave a slight 
to h^ve <i u^a^or vio'v ” • 010™!* ‘huj caiii unu.i muc WAnthiHirtAn

The speakers were Mrs. Worthington and 
her sou Charles. She was a well-preserved 
widow of fifty, having lost her husband some 
ten years previously. His death, after a 
lingering illness caused by disease contract
ed in our late war, left his widow in com
parative poverty. True, she was entitled to 
a pension, but, being of Quaker sjeekand con
nections, all her friends opposes! her making 
a profit from her husband’s death or receiving 
any support from so evil a thing as war. So 
the matter was dropped and gradually faded 
from her mind—the more easily as she had 
been well helped by the relatives who had 
prevented her applying for her pension. Late
ly reverses had rendered her friends less able 
to help her, and if not in absolute want, she 

. was much straightened in circumstances. But 
the pension—that was a.matter settled. If 
she ever thought of it, it was only as a thing 
that might have been, never as a good that 
she might yet have. Supported chiefly by the 
earnings of her son, now in the first flush of 
manhood, she was measurably content. She 
had heard, as who in this, laud has not, of the 
wonderful phenomena taking place in Spirit
ual circles, but they seemed to her so astound
ing, were so far beyond her experience, or any 
experience she had ever heard of, that, as we 
have seen, she was content to say, “It is im
possible” .without even a look at the evidence 
that it was not. She soon found herself com
pelled to see and hear, and decide for herself
as to these alleged facts

The young man eagerly longed for the 
evening when he was to meet the lady who 
had so strongly impressed him. The Le Clerc 
family, consisting of a widowed mother and

i It is in his moral aspects that man is to be 
seen in his true nobility, and is the same

unusually florid, it was marked by great pur
ity and wonderful command of words. Mrs. i 
Worthington was not introduced; no one I
seemed to care to interrupt the speaker, and 
the mother and her son and his friend lis
tened for some time to an address the like of
which they had never hoard before. At length

sniver, and said, “Has Mrs. Worthington 
come? William Worthington is here, and 
wishes to control me-.-shall I let him? He

not of it, by a triumphant a-’eendeney over 
all that is carnal and worldly? Such an as
cending is possible here on earth, and cer
tain after a delivery from this body of death, 
the flesh, in whieh dwells the law of sin, and 
the liberation and ascending of the spirit to 
the realms of light and life. Our dearest as
pirations and must cheering hopes are io be 
found generated by the convictions of the 
truth of a spiritual triumph of life to come 
when death shall be swallowed up in victory. 
Th? triumph of the spiritual over the carnal, 
and the perfection of humanity in all its vir
tues. were manifested to the world hy and in 
the character and life of Jesus, before whom, 
though the very subject of poverty, the rich
est millionaires, th? most potent of the crown
ed heads and greatest moral philosophers, 
vanish to the veriest vanity and nothingness. 
Amid.the ruins of ancient grandeur^ the 
wrecks of empires, the ashes of fallen human 
greatness, the wastes of accumulated millions 
over all of which th ? lethean watersof a will

As the “Word,” which is truth, went i

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 

For Wakefulness.
Dr. WM. P. CLOTHIER, Buffalo, N. Y., says: 

“ I prescribed it for a Catholic priest, who 
was a hard student, for wakefnines.-’, extreme 
nervousness, etc., and he reports it has been 
of great benefit to him.”

forth from the beginning to accomplish the i 
pleasure of Creative Wisdom, so it shall not' 
return until it accomplish that wliereunto itJ . , ----- -
was sent, which was to redeem, by enlight- - about three hundred at the mosi.

Of the 110,GOO known species of plants, il
ls estimated that mankind makes use of only

enment, rhe whole benighted world. Truth 
is militant against all untruth, all error, 
and personified iu Jesus it is to go on con
quering and to conquer until every enemy is 
subjected to the pure and peaceful, and in 
the end it shall surrender to God himself as
the conquering power, and God be till in all. 
All spiritualities are to surrender to'the Great 
Parental spiritually restored from their way
wardness and purified of the stains of carnal 
associations. Such are the teachings of 
Jesus, the son of Joseph and Mary, when 
seen and understeed in their true and spirit
ual sense, and well it is, that his natal day 
he christened after him as the expected 
Christ or Messiah. Therefore let the rising 
sun of the Christmas morning be hailed with 
joy, commemorative of one who taught the 
world how to live and how to die, and gave 
assurance of a spiritual existence, and spirit
ual life in the world to come, where all shall 
meet the embrace with him of a common 
loving Father.

Fur Use Belislo-PiiilMPlifal Journal.

“His Soul Goes Marching Ou.”

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the Grat pr“i®tta pfrltctly adapted to cure rites c£ 
the scalp, anti the Hrat snecesflul restorer of faded or gray 
hair to It', natural color, growth, and youthful kavlv, t 
has hul many imitators but none htive so fully met ail Vo 
Rt;uh-ements needful for the proper treatment <>f the hair 
and ser:lp. Hall's Hau; Kesewer has steadily Krewn in 
favor, and spread Its fame and ujrfiilnws to every Quarter of 
the globe. Its unparailekd suet ws can b- attribut'd to but 
one cause: the e.direJWjUsiictd r:f it.i i.rcuusrs.

The im1 for a short time of hall's hash ltn;Ef.;.r. wonder
fully changes and improves the personal r.j p-manee. Il 
clean e: the salp from all impurities, riutj al! humors, 
lever, end diynos, and thus prevents bttidne.’sS. It ttlmulates 
tiie weiikened elands, raid enables them to >malt forward a, 
new ami vigorous giowth. Tiie t Herts of tins article tire not 
tiansient, like tho? of alcoholic preparations, but remain a 
long time, which makes its use a matter of ec»:i: my.

Buckingliaiifs Dye
FOE THE

wants to talk to his wife.”
Mrs. Worthington was startled, but sum

moning all her skepticism, said, “I have no 
objection, I don’t believe in it, but should 

1 liketohearwhatmay besahi.” Elsie straight
ened her-df up and immediately began the 
personation of a death scene. The two young 
men looked on with absorbed interest, but the

BY HON. E. S. H0LB300K.ing forgetfulness are flowing, Jesus, in his 
poverty and loveliness of character stands, 
radiating his flight with a greater and 
greater brilliancy as time rolls on and lie is !
the better understood. He was simply the I ......,.,..-... ..........------ —- —— -:-
manifested triumph of the spiritual over the <mi’country, suffered ta an enthusi-

The above words are spoken of John Brown, 
i who, a pioneer of freedom for the slaves in

Will change tho beard to a natural brown, nr black, as desir
ed. It produces a peimaneut color that will m t wash away. 
ConsBfe of a single peSKtim. it Is applied without 
trouble.

I'BEI’ABED Bl’

R. P. HALL & GO., NASHUA, N. H.
Sold by all Dealers iu Medicines.

f KIDNEY-WORT iastic martyr, to die the most shameful death 
under the law. After “his body lay moulder
ing in the grave,” and the great war for lib
erty was inaugurated, the song entitled 
“John Brown,” quite uncomely in its make 
up and not attractive in its music, yet re
deemed by the grand refrain, “His soul goes 
marching on,” fired the hearts of the soldiers

earmil, - the heavenly over the worldly; and 
as he was, so by his example and teachings 

mother as if her life depended on it. Tears ho would have us ail to be; he was essentially 
rained from her eyes as the death struggle and purely a spirituality carrying his relig- 
ciHitinned audshe,shrieked out —“Oh.ft’iliiam. ion over and beyond the merely theoretical 
my husband, why have you come?” “Come and professional, to the practical and real, 
near me, Anna, and take my hand,” said Elsie, making it manifest by his works rather than 
and MrsAVorthington rose, faltered to her side, his lips, as all of the true faith should do. ------o , -- ■ ---
threw her arms about the medium and kissed If the world would make half the effort aa *“®Y marched forward to death and to 
her fondly—it seemed to her that her husband to emulate his life and works that it does victory.
was really present. She took the hand of the to frame theories and indulge in religious 
medium and a whispered conversation of eon- speculations and creeds in his name a better 
siderabie length ensued between the two. morality would be the result, and the Christ- 
When it ceased and the widow’s tears began ian religion be more worthy of recognition 
to flow at the thought of parting again, the - - ■
spirit comforted her by promising to return 
often, and ended with, “Bo sure you get that 
pension, for it rightfully belongs to you, and 
you need it.”

“I don’t- know how to proceed and the pa
pers are lost;” was the reply.

“They are not lost, the preliminary papers 
are in the possession of Capt. D-----of H----- , 
Penn. Further proof can be obtained by ex
amining the records of the War Department 
in Washington. Promise me you will attend

spirituality carrying his reiig-

as; of heaven. Christianity is a system of 
truth, advocated and exemplified by Christ, 
but never originated by him; it has been and 
always will be, existent in the providence 
and philosophy of things, and exemplified 
morally and religiously by a spiritual adjust
ment to the laws spiritual; and such was the 
status of Jesus.

Now, Mr. Editor, you propose, as you have 
done before, to make a speciality of your 
coming Christmas number and have a large 
amount of Christmas doings iu grand style. 
Very well, I speak not against it, but fully 
approve; for Christmas means a merry, mer
ry time for all, especially for the young, and 
who of us is old? But what does it all mean?

to this matter.”
“Yes, William, I will,” said the widow. 

Then with a convulsive start, Elsie opened
her eyes ansi broke forth with a giggle

three daughters, had only recently become strangely in contrast with her previous digni- 
-• » . .2.w /Lvnnonnr «Whot Atoll dll uf-nriA<vresidents in tho place, and as they were not 
rich, would have remained quite unknown 
had it not been for the -mysterious power of 
attraction young Worthington had felt and 
witnessed. The family were not cultured.

fied demeanor. “What are you all staring 
at? Have the spirits been here? Why don’t you 
introduce the lady? What did I say? Did 1 do 
anything ridiculous? Once I hugged and kiss-
ed a perfect stranger, they told me. I should 
like to be entranced if I only knew what I said 
and did.”

nay. sometimes coarse in speech and obvious
ly ignorant of many tilings.
. Punctual to the appointed hour the two
young men knocked at the door, whieh was . ... - „ ,
opem d bv the youngest daughter, Emma, a Profound things so well. You must have been 
bold black-eyed girl some twelve years old. j carefully educated, but even then, your youth

“Halloo.Frank.soyou’vecouie.andbrought j wakes it still a wonder.’
your friend; that’s jolly! I wonder if you I “Carefully educated—not much! Father 
know who else came with you?” , I was poor, and we all had to work. I worked

“Why, there is no one else with us.” I in a match factory when this new power 
“0 yes, there is- a little, old man, with his ’ seized me. and spoke even at the first, among 

hair sticking up all over his head. One leg is ! the swearing blackguards I worked with,

“You neither did nor said any thing ridicu
lous; the wonderd?, how you could say such

By a reasonable, deliberate, inductive re
view of theology and the philosophy of pro
gressive events in the providence of things, 
mental, moral and physical, as a divinity 
would shape them, viewing them in a pro
phetic aspect, we are induced to believe it 
was in the plan of things, that in the full
ness of time a teacher should appear on earth 
as the outgrowth of purposes, generated of 
the creative wisdom, ruling over all things, 
working to a glorious final ultimate; a teach
er that should be a light to this world, 
throwing its beams into the future. Convic
tions of this kind inspired men of old to pro
phetic visions, foretelling the coming of a 
personage of the nature and character de
manded by a benighted world of such a light, 
Messianic in his nature, and saving the world 
from sin by teaching that moral and spirit
ual adjustment which, if practically heeded, 
would cleanse, by elevation from all sin. 
And history must satisfy every impartial 
mind on ^canning the evidence, that Jesus, 
the son of Joseph and Mary, was that per
sonage and teacher, for the elements of his 
character and the shining virtues of his life

What is its origin and general significance 
on the part of those who are the genuine be
lievers in the genuine Christmas? It is kept 
in commemoration (so it is said) of the ad
vent of God upon earth made manifest in 
the flesh, to suffer, yet without sin, and to 
die, yet without wrong, for the salvation of 
mankind, or some part of them, such as 
should believe, from endless condemnation 
to whieh they were exposed. A pretty large 
Ss well as strange programme, and we say it 
never was fulfilled and could hot be from the 
nature of things. And yet we will keep 
Christmas, and because Jesus, though thought 
at first to be a temporal ruler (and did not 
prove such) turned out to be a great reform
er, the greater in becoming a martyr to his 
principles, or was made, by over-partial his
tory, to be a great reformer and was reputed 
to have become a martyr to his principles; 
whereby great good came, the world was ad
vanced and so the martyr-leader should be 
held in honor.

Very well. But, Mt. Editor, is not this 
true of a great many others and are we not 
a little prime to build temples (and still con
tinue to garnish them) to the prophets and 
sages of ages long past and regions far away 
while we ignore those of our own land and 
times? After the death of Jesus and all
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Wum and flit &»stlwlijK^felS53Sr
™^re~ta -- . --——~_-v7."-..:.-:^ anjl dark where I first passed over them as a

BY HESTER St I’OOI.E.
IMetueh' ::, New Jet-eyd

JANET’S VISION-A CHRISTMAS STORY.

child, but gradually they grew more diflieuit j 
to surmount, more uneven and ragged. Homo-; 
times they were stained and dark,sometimes I 
they were pure as the snow that lies without.,’

CoMITcEHUN>lVK INSTWTIONS HoW To J 
MEEMEBIZi’. Ancient and Me,kin Mini-dis Ifo 

wd by MisiaiMi:. ALw. Is .'{•hirmd.-ni: 
True:' By Prof. d. AV. tXwil’. Pile:*, 5’) rents.

'•Made New Again,” o hongs, Jjo BaMiiri's,—”;! Sns!..iu(T>
I<1j 1."*--lrou» a Pyoi idnuv Mei\ Rant.^r'’ ^* ^LYnthurfoi-s iinL,

■says: “ L. \. iheiVc, Biiifafo, N, Y„; have- ’e-fo 
your “Kivorib' Pre.-eri^tiim,” “GokW* Alfo-

i ’’ :i!:i! “ Kea-kint Pii/gntive
• fr,r t’*?1 Ia”i ihree incjiths ant! find
• myself —ayhat shnil I ^y * - -‘eititie m <;■ aijiiiii.’ 
■ are tin? only words that express it. I was re- 
‘ dueed to a skeleton, couM spit wail: acTo-k;
i the floor wi; hour fainting,mild keen nothing 
in tki’.smipe of fond on my sLim-wh. Jiv^>k

i and friends nad given up ail hope, iny Lxau*- 
diatt* deatii swnied fiTfoin. j now live (to 
the surprise of every body > and am able fo fly • 
my own work.”

This is an admirable work en Mesmerism, 
by one of the best lecturers ami experiment
ers-, in tho field. Its hints ami suggestions 
are indeed valuable. The author well sets 

to plunge downward, wayward ami uneven,: forth tin important fact, that when the pub- 
• lie mind first became somewhat interested 
' in Mesmerism, some thirty years ago, and 
many scientific men began' to investigate, 
they were often baffled by some phenomena 
which they could not comprehend. Men and . 
women after being partially or fully mes- j 
merized, would go into a trance state and j 
begin to talk about folks that were dead, as i 
if they were present in the room. Sometimes 
the mesmeric subject would talk as if lie 
were the dead person come to life aca-n.' 
The name and residence and indneipai events : 
of that dead man’s life, and even manv of i 
his private affairs, of which the mesmerist j 
and the mesmerized person could have known | 
nothing, would be given minutely.

The author ab o sets forth that it is verv ; 
important for the new beginner to be abia to j 
form a pretty correct idea, who, among the ! 
volunteers that he is expected to mesmerize, I 
ean he impressed within a reasonable iinm. i

Bur always they climb; d, even they feeim-d
It was Christmas eve, a light feathery snow 

was falling silently and softly as an invisible 
blessing; the air had the chilling, penetrat
ing quality which pierced to the very marrow ; 
of the parsers. A woman clad in garments | 
toTkmelv StS w^ ’ up, with halting step and downcast look. And
ofthe®4 & 4®^^ :m railing kept my^hadow from
wit hi- ha^ 1 fail!ng by ariy BUiSteP luade oivtlie one side
Shlti of which sho Ind W : or the other- And ^ add io the danger, bright
w "?flH> sink o^^^ iff the Hf tie 1 ^'^ fiawes kto-^omesl on either hand, and 
&let. ^ dU ?OiW(>d “Bd^vitea the shadow to pluck. But

she hesitated, turned and said:

just ready to tumble into the gulf below.
“ At one time they were crumbled so that I

felt such a thrill of fear, aud wondered why
I had not plunged into the abyss. And as I 
looked, the semblance of my own seif toiled

. Gii .5 
j Stetrieai

::,r.;d retire; rexi- ;•_» 2;,7 7.. i;.j.
Wswapitlfeiiiiw t

. I-.:.-.;■■ tf rec ;."f'Ju-.i_-:.•,: ■•:.;• .<.,_:: e;
{ JiharmaelBts,! Alr.foavissaSs.'^
; isii-iiil lr.JSMaBEtfiuc: :b’

-:■> tad t?:;l ;.t:® •■: rei::re-i: Ll-. r!,
iiitfifli1. >?r o^:: Htiu:: v.\fo m ».^:j.fui

i the lawjuaM if si 
re-.re taa!';;:!
iprihg l was yers eraat 
.lsitluqj,aB(ii{lr>sMt 
anti wtsutangs w

i that' forawfcih- ? wa*
; ;xcc!y able io afta:i ;■• E:;- .h.; ..aui tli-A/V-M; ::1. -,. rere 
<•<!•’.■? re si!<i.:iy ;:«.: t s-v.-rely Ure: .- -,-„..■_<: [,.UJre?.;:.;

“ John, we have only one more place to vis
it, I have purposely left Janey Hubbard for 
the last. I will be ready very soon with our
little parcels for the poor sufferer.”

“ Sure, mein,” returned the good-natured 
fellow, quickening his steps, “ 1 wondered if
you had forgotten the sweetest, patientest and 
best of them all! To mv mind, she is just a 
livin’ saint! Didn’t she take that broth of ।
a bye, Pat McShane, that hb own mither I 
•couldn’t du nothing witli, never, who was a : 
ladin aR ihe other boys to purgatory, and i 
make him a nice, industrious lad, an honor ; 
io his family ami frinfr He works stiddy as 
a man, at the charcoal pits, and brings ivery 
blissed sint o’ his wages, home to his mither
and the childers. Didn’t she make the lyin’ 
out dress for Biddy Dwyer, nice and white as ’ 
her own sratefae?? Yes, an Biddy was dress- ‘ 
ed for her Iasi slumber by them poor jinger-;, ■

I could see. as one on the steps could not, how : 
deadly a misstep would be, and how sore and 
bruised and bleeding would be the toiler up
that singular stairway, if siie should leave 
the straightforward path.

“ Then dragon shapes, with menacing eyes, 
and noisome "presence, intercepted the shad
ow, and sought to drive it from the pathway. I 
And now and then broken steps showed a deep, | 
dark gulf yawning below, where, at the bot- • 
tom, ran a brawling stream over reeks in .’ 
which were many hidden pitfalls and sloughs : 
of filth and mud. * '
“Amiother shadows climbed beside me; 

some went easily and merrily; others strayed ; 
and wandered off the shining ladder of steps,' 
and disappeared in the gloom of thickets, ■ 
where they seemed lost for a time. Afterward,; 
I discovered tkam below struggling back ■ 
again.' Some were below a little ways, suiv-,
ing to regain the. pathway of light, but iook-

.... ^ ^Ynw-r X S ™Sfo! ing worn, with garment*.’, lorn and hands 
£v' i*mie i Jr i bksiURS front concealed thorns in the green- 

burnki at her head and fate; ami tim family j t^'^^u 
^Pin’ eonvanient and comfortin’. “

in a

Miss Janey TI go straight to the saints, sure, 
when she laves her body. Skh as she don’t 
have to stop in purgatory only long enough 
to learn the password and take a ticket, ami 
then Peter opens the big shinc»n gates, ami ‘ 
says, ’ Jisi you go along in and don’t worrit ■ 
yer sei’ about- nothin’ no more.’ ” i

“ F that a;” returned Mrs.Gates, in a gen-1 
tie voice and a smile that overspread her s 
face like moonlight over snow, so wan and ■ 
hopeless was its expression. “ I knew Miss I 
Janey was always doing good, but was not ■ 
aware of her works in the families you men-; 
iioa.” • j

and after climbing up, weary and wan, they 
seemed loo fatigued and dispirited to do 
more than creep along slowly and painfully.

“ It then seemed to me that some even turn- : 
ed their faces backward, worked their way t 
down, instead of up, believing all the time ’ 
they were advancing. Bui after a time they j 
found out their mistake, and turned to climb * 
anew. For there was a magnet above which I 
was stronger than any thing below. :

“ Leaking up, vision was ic-t in the depths 
of upper space. A glory streamed down over ' 
the tops of tiie steps, which was lost in the 
shadowy distance—a glow so brilliant, yet 
so soft,’that the beholder gazed, awed ami al-1 
most breathless at the golden infinite centre ■

Not only this, but he needs instructions how • 
to restore the mesinerizt*;! nelsons to the ■ 
ninmai Care, in as good, or better condition ; 
than before they were aeted upon, by th? ; 
mesmerist. TkL is one of the snort inmortaiit 
things, to be considered.

; he claim is made that although Mesmer
ism is Hiopii.sfo to have been di-eovered - 
ahsmt one hundred years ago by Mesmer, aim ■ 
psychology some fifty years later by Mr. ' 
Dodds, the science was evidently vrei: known : 
by Moses and the magicians of Egypt, and : 
preeti-fo by them u*i Pharaoh -’uere sfuily. ' 
The author knows that there are manv who ' 
will, want evidence for this rather bold as-! 
sertion, which he gives in Bible language. । 
Exodus vii: flu. 21, 22: “And Moses and Aaron ! 
(lid so as the Lord eommaiKled: aud he lifted , 
up the red and smote th? waters tliat were 1 
in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in , 
the sight of his servants: am: ail the waters, j 
that were in the river were tiirned to bhnnl. 1 
And the i\A\ that was in th? rive? difo. and ' 
thi* river stank, ami the Egyptians could not ’ 
drink of the water of the river; and there : 
was blood throughout all the lain: of Egvat. '
“And the uiagieians of Egypt did so 'with ' 

their enchantments; and Phariioh’s heart I 
was hardened.. ..And seven days were ;id-| 
filled after tliat the Lord had smitten the ,'
river.” Remember that the mregimiw “did 
so with their enehaiitnients” and they prob- 

out of which stream dike light which gilded j ably "'dui s-i” by the same power that Mused 
up ail this strange scene. And palpitating < pos^s;*;!. __
ill the snk-udor was a soft, fonder, attractive "What did the magicians fo?” asks the 
influence which, as I looked, grew to be an . author. * “They turned the bluody water into 
intense and yearning love. And turning hicod; tliey killed the dead fi-h; and they < 
again, I saw till this nathwav made bright : mane the stinking river, stink. Ifowdid the s 

....... 8 ’ ' ' ’sit? By enchantment. Did they*

“ Yis, mum, and more too! I could tell ye 
o’ inure than that, but she don’t like to be 
talked aboui, Miss Janet don’t! She forbids 
them, she helps to tell of it. But, good deeds, 
like murder, will out, ye know.”

By this time the lady had reached her own 
door, which opened by her serving-woman, a 
SM^SaJSSjaff SiVifniKi^ ..... .......

' tliat even the lost ami bewildered wanderers s eu’-^ ^V ^®y ^ ^ dead fish, or the i 
S ^uX o^ from the upward-leadfog steps, WA-re t

In a very few m’>m?nt« th? Italy emerged 
from her do w, followeil by .John, with a bas
ket filled willi bottles of cordial anil cans of
fruit, while well wrapped in folds of paper, 
were flowers tliat had blossomed under the 
Lvained touch of ihe desolate woman who 
a:iL th»-m eumpunions in her i*:dati-:)a.

Up-m taking another direction, Mrs. Gates t 
and’JIi’i -fon turned into a lane, leading! 
£1’021 the highroad, wh we, np a few rods from I 
Uii narrew gate, they cam*' upon a Imu-e ■ 
nestling in shrubbery now bare and binak,; 
but which well serveii to cover the diminu-: 
live cottage. It- was low, the windows were ; 
small, the roof was moss-covered and the | 
whole place indicated poverty, obscurity, ne-1 
gleet, decay. I

Once at the entrance, Mrs. Gates relieved \ 
John of his burden, and was soon ushered in-1 
to a low, narrow entry, in response to her soft 
knock. She was quietly welcomed by the 
older sister of the Janey of our story, who was 
her sole caretaker, and the only other inmate 
of ihe cottage.

After the first greeting, Susan, looking at 
her friend, with tearful eyes, said:

“Airs. Gates, Janet is near her home, I am 
sure! She has such a lovely smile of happi
ness upon her face. She is so filled with 
content-, that I cannot but thank our Heaven
ly Father for his goodness, Enter.dear friend, 
and rejoice that our sufferer is beyond pain 
and so near her final home.”

They entered with hushed footsteps, and 
saw iu that little room, a scene which could 
never be forgotten. The poor little deformed 
creature, whose spine had been hopelessly 
injured when a child, lay upon her couch, 
which was drawn near the window, where 
the sunshine fell around her head, making 
the golden, fluffy tresses seem like the aure
ole of a saint. Was it a fancy of Mrs. Gates, 
that beyond and above that, extended a halo, 
that the’ room throbbed and pulsated with 
the glow of a strange, solemn, uplifting pow
er? The air seemed quivering with impalpa
ble life: she felt a presence, a hush, an awe, 
as though something ineffably sacred and 
beautiful was impending.

But the face of the sufferer shone as though 
transfigured. The eyes, large and luminous, < 
looked away out toward immensity. They : 
kindled with a light that neither joy nor I 
youth nor beauty alone, could produce. The I 
expression was rapt; the two who looked up
on her, felt that they were in the presence of 
one who had seen things unutterable. |

“ Oh!” said she, in that low, silvery voice, j 
which had always been natural to her, yet 
that now seemed more flute-like than before, 
“let me tell you, before it is too late, where! 
have been, and what I have seen. Listen, for 
I have not long to talk. ‘ .

“While sister was doing the work this 
morning, I was struck with a chill which 
seemed to me to be death. After one fierce 
pang, I became outwardly unconscious, and 
must have been so for some time. How long 
a period passed, I cannot tell, when I dimly 
recognized that I was near this couch, on 
which my body was stretched iu unconscious 
slumber. I did not see it, but seemed to feel 
it was here, and all concern or care for it had 
tied. I was like a tired child, slowly awaken
ing to untroubled consciousness.

*‘ Strains of soft music floated to me in rav
ishing sweetness; faint and far they seemed, 
although coming over water from a great 
distance. In its depths were solved all doubts, 
were included many mysteries. It held aU 
the pain an-1 sorrow’, all the long anguished 
nights and weary days of my illness, but it 
held them transformed into strains of peace
ful, rhythmic joy. At first it floated to me 
through a mist,which was gradually dispell
ed by a soft, searching light, penetrating the 
atmosphere from some distant source.

“The light grew stronger and clearer—- 
the sounds grew more distinct and full of re
joicing, though still penetrated by notes of 
triumph over sorrow—-a faint trace or re
membrance of grief, heightening its quality 
And out of its melody, out of that flow of its 
rhythm, something was woven, light and faint 
at first, but which grew to me real, as glass, 
though more ethereal still. As I looked, it 
•took the form of steps, and gazing backward

, Tennysons «ew play, “The Promise of 
May,” has met with a complete failure ia En
gland.. 1 he critics agree in wmdemmng ii, as 
eruae in conception, clumsy in construction, 
weak and_ often peuriie in dialogue, mid to
tally devoid of dramatic quality.'
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Ayw's Pills will stir upthe liver, excite the ; 
stomach and bowels to activity, open th» pores ’ 
of the system, remivde the biociLund restore 
a healthy tenement for the mind.

Mountain cork, a species of amplrbui.’, has 
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a- a substitute for animal clmrewai fur the 
removal of color from molasses.
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No.’ I
with its far reaching beams.' ’ " ;. “Who or what did the magicians enchant,

“ And out of that throbbing light, flowing : ^ «”« nnri-: rant question ri; tn<-e Bible: 
■ ’2 • -’i!!' ............s_..i.-..- • sbiiieiJs who persistently deny the truths or *

Mesmerism, and admits of only one unsw-r.!
They eneiianti-d the king. A:iii in no other !

ever strong and hiexhau-tihle, came circlin.
wreaths, which anon tod: the shape of fae;*^
And then I saw th >y were the forAures «>f xiunp 
we huu thought to be dead. There were all 
we had ever known and loved. Father Biid . . 
moiher nnd little Jamie and Btirbxra. An r ami tiio “i>i’.< o.uti” of tin-e 
there were aLo ail w’sen I had wer known,; agaix or trip ’itred to or tli- night of the 
ami even poor Diddy Mfolnuie, wraria'ianibe • pa-yorer. Exedm; Lx: fl; zii: 2;<’

In euiielu-ion the author.-’it^

way can we consistently account fur th 
sfofti??; that “All the cattle ci I^nldiAl,' 

'eattie died

fir. ( axe a 4 arbo.ate of Tar Inhalant,.

whiter and finer than that I made for her , 
winding sheet. Ami all their faces were gio-1 
rifled, ami cu each there was affection ami ' 
rapture and joy. that I was so near tiie top ; 
of the stairs, oniy some looked clearer and >

wrhe a treatise on b>"lu: ami hayphiess that ’ 
should add ten years to the length of iricui . 
life, and make those .years, happier than they i 
otherwise would have been, my countrymen i 
would erect tn me a monument higher than ] 
was ever dreamed of by mortals. A careful i

holier than others, and a deeper love-light i
filled the shining of their eyes. I . . ■ . . , . ,

“ And among them, mv friend,” said she, i study cf Mesmerism, and that which is elose- 
tuiming to Mrs. Gates’ “ Were your lost i ly connected therewith, will open up to man, 
friends. The little children you laid in the j »?t t« y^rs only of additional life, hut one 
grave were there, grown to beautiful matur- ; ^ endless duration. To me that future is a 
ity, yet with looks of unearthly purity and ' '"', .............. . ....... A
peace. And they pointed toward you and cried, 
* Tell mamma that she, too, will soon come to
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the top of the pathway, where we shall all I 
welcome her.’ I

“ And I looked again, and the steps entered | 
the cloud of light, there was a radiance loo 1 
great to bo borne, even by my longing eyes. I

“ And an angel with such a kind and ten-! 
der face floated out of the cloud and said, ! 
‘Go back and tell what you have seen. Then ■ 
you shall eome up higher, above the last step, : 
and be welcomed into infinite Peace and j 
Love.’ And then the vision fled; a piercing j 
pain rent my unconscious body, and behold, i 
I was • here in the bed which has been my ; 
couch so long. But I only wait to tell you of [ 
the steps, aud how pure they are, and how : 
they climb, climb all through our lives, and » 
how we need not wander into the thickets on 1

the best they could here, and without wrong- • 
tug others intentionally; a place of happi-! 
ness for good people; the possibility of be- ' 
coming better there, the same as here. I 

“Mesmerism teaches the value of impres-' 
sions. Be careful then of every word you : 
say,of every act yon do; for if Mesmerism is ; 
true, your words and deeds will affect others 
for good or evil, and may bless you, or haunt 
you, not in this life only, but most assuredly, 
for a season in the life to eome.

“Every good or bad impression that you 
make on another mind—-as sure as God is 
just—must affect you, as long as it does that: 
one. Neither silver or gold pass current in 
the land of souls. Good deeds and kind words 
are the only passports that ticket you through 
the gates of the celestial city, or into the 
presence of the good and the pure.”

Readings and Recitations:

CHOICE SELECTIONS
N Barley Food T Yellow Maize S
<'bT.:r< :l Ir-uiai! i/ii u:;i; inip'i.it>-e. I. e:.;: .alr-aily 

thie- i-hiA’ .isiit l.eai L ! :.’li.i'.’i:i for ih-Ub.c ill tai

either side, or if we do, how glad we shall be 
,to get back to the only safe path, the path of r 
pure rectitude. And now the music sounds, ‘ PAUL AND PESSIS. By Mary E. Brush. Boston 
sweeter, sweeter still, and I hear my name i T- ”'"—’ ™ 
among their voices, and they bid me come, | 
For a little while, only, Farewell!” ।

Lee & Shepard. Cloth,
An interesting story of the Revolutionary

I struggle in the Mohawk Valley. Apart from 
Aud with that word one faint sign, and the j the exciting scenes it describes, it is a pretty

spirit entered into that golden veil, behind ! 
which are the opening glories of the Summer-
land.

BOOK REVIEWS

f AU books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be ordered through, the office ot the Religio-Phimj- 
SOPinCAL J0UBNAL.1

OUR BOYS IN INDIA. By Harry W. French. With 
. 115 illustrations. Illuminated covers, Sl;75. Cloth, 
; black and gold, j&SO^ Boston: Loy & Shepard,^ 
"in the first chapterot “Oiir Boyiriiilndia” 

there is a child missing; further on the read
er is informed of a bank robbery of which 
the kidnapping is an indirect result. By 
the aid of a detective, an elder brother, a lad 
of fourteen traces the child to India, The 
adventures of the two are exceedingly thrill
ing. The author’s purpose, however, was 
not to tell a story, but to unfold some of the 
wondrous sights and scenes iu the champion 
land of romance and adventurer. The read-

picture of home-life among the German Pal
atines. It is a Dieasing way of teaching liis- 
tory in the form of a story.

Magazines for December not before Men
tioned.

Ladies’ Floeal Cabinet. (Published at No. 
22 Vesey St., New York.) A monthly magazine 
containing interesting articles upon Flori
culture, Gardening, etc.

The Normal Teacher and Examiner. (J. 
E. Sherrill, Danville, Ind.) A journal of edu
cation devoted to school work and a free dis
cussion of educational topics.

Voice of the People.
R.V. Piebce.M.D., Buffalo, N. Y.:
I had a serious disease of the lungs, and 

was for a time confined to iny bed and under 
the care of a physician. His prescriptions 
did not help me. I grew worse, coughing 
very severely. I commenced taking your 
“Golden Medical Discovery” and it cured me.

Yours respectful Iv.
JUDITH BURNETT. Hillsdale, Mich.

er is easily led to imagine himself in the 
midst of snake-charmers, jugglers, royal per
sonages, and tiger and elephant hunts. The 
pictures of customs and wonders are graphic 
and entertaining. The book contains num
erous illustrations, many of them from । wimeu m uw ■javiuir viamrau m-1 .uscu- 
special photographs procured by Mr. French ; tiere, Hautes Alps). At regular intervals of 
while in India. f

A natural intermittent spring has recently 
formed in the Jaehere (Hameau de 1’ Argen-

|L|ftA|N£W_5^£Il!l
X I Tills number is uniform

I with the S..n>*>, him <
^ J tain*; another iiundekb splendid »SCC« 

lamatloim and Rending. cc/mtmAr^ Mwl'J 
ment.Oratory. Pnlho». Humor, 1- im. 11 .csj

h pv»rv member of a (ATeflfli w.’jO 
w ' NometliinK New to recites «hmibi rH the whole™""™* sa::d foil Us: ofcontrntotree. 
V-GAKBUTT4 C0„7iisChv*tUUlSt., riui.:ikktal.itPa.
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CATARRH I
"DOBYNE «l’»E€U»E"U no “<atih 

S*n:iy,” but in thunier ten?v <« cats trra.gh:t4 
event/ thousand, certificates of Cures, to 

the suflerer (rum Catarrh, Neuralgic ana 
Nervous Headache. We say eiDvhatiuuly 
use** Dobyns* Sura Cure,** and st not sat
isfied with result* wo will refund your 
money. We can’t say more. , .

••My wife use! yonr “Sure (Ture ** for neuralgia, 
anti it acted like a charm. My son and daughter 
had Catarrh of eight and nine years standing. It 
has cured them. 'I am recommending it every
where. (Hitter)Joel T. Helmsee.Greenlieid.Mo.

We have w,ooo ethers of the same kind. Only 
ONE DOLLAR Per BOX.

Ask your Druggist, or address all orders to

Dobyns& Mitchell^W

33 10 Bl

W’i Lt Ik*

wih 1 itiuMiv.ir.a '■’. i”’U-. 
foiita in tl.i- W'iri‘1 S.

('iriklH' n utai: i:rjev:nl:Aiif> auiuhn-ctp-T.'* f r n 
Prices /ieduefd. Fur>c!cb>*allfffs^erj. .lrk*i.r .UI. 
Oiitii, Mtua:coi'lilialioiRi ! Tee, (’rhea;> .'?Kb (' 
ABitirxeau DrfuLfdulCcreuis. Oiiice(&lM'- raySImIl
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THREE PLANS OF SALVADOR
I Proved by Selections from tiio New Testament with >ut Com

ment; also, selections from tiie same work on several taport- 
ant subjects.

J A better knowledge of sommif theteacliingsCttheNewTesta- 
■ ment can b" obtained from tins little work in one hoar than 
I iu years by tire ordinary method of reading the Scriptures.
I Price, IO cents; postage free.
, For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Btusio-PBIWSOPHl
1 cal Publishing Hovsb, Chicago.

I
VIIfflllTIIFnlM CROUP, ASTHMA, I §BRONCHITIS, NEURALGIA.! g
■ M 1 M ll Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment! »
■ (for Internal and External Use; will* li

IHI || III H instantaneously relieve these ter-R

■R ■■ || | H| KHMII ■ rible diseases, and will positively ■ x

cure nine eases out of ten. Information that will save many lives sent free by mail. Don’t ■ o 
dS^^omfotfoita«entRm^^ ’

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE TO-MORROW 
Q Pool’s Signal Service Barometer 
A'. <±r<±a| OB STOBITOUSS' AND thermometer combined.

Messrs. James R. Osgood & Co., will issue 
this month the third edition of “An Index to 
Periodical Literature,” by William. F. Poole, 
LL. D., Librarian of the Chicago Public Li
brary, assisted by Wm. I. Fletcher, Assistant 
Librarian of the Watkinson Library, Hartford 
Conn. This editon contains all the matter of 
the previous editions, and covers the periodi
cal Literature of the past thirty years, down 
to January, 1882. It gives in a condensed al
phabetical arrangement the contents of 240 
different periodicals, numbering 0,205 vol
umes. Qne vol., royal 8vo., 1,500 pages. Price 
clhth, $1’5.00; sheep, $17.00; half morocco.

five and seven minutes, it yields ten litres of 
water each time. It is very remarkable that 
the first time it consists of luke warm and
colorless water, the second of cold but wine- 
redwater.-—Afetitre.

%* “ Every truth has two sides; look at both 
before committing yourself to either.” Kid- 
ney-Wort challenges the closest scrutiny of 
its ingredients and its grand results. It has 
nothing to fear from truth. Doctors may dis
agree as to the best methods and remedies, 
for the cure of constipation and disordered 
liver and kidneys. But those that have used 
Kidney-Wort, agree that it is by far the best 
medicine known. Its action is prompt, thor-
ough and lasting.

WILL TELL YOU ! $
It will detect an-I Indicate correctly any riiaiKe iu the weatb* r UMS h>urs 

in advance. It will tell wliat kins! ot norm is approaching, aid frs m what 
direction—Invaluable to navigators. Farmers can plan tsuir work 
according to its predictions. Saws 50 times its cost :n asini-rle season, 
lias an accurate thermometer attached, which ah Jie is worth ti.e price of th» 
combination. This great WEAT11EB 1NDICATOB is c-r.dor.- id by the 
most eminent Physicians, Tclessors BrOT IM TIIE tAffjDI Al 
and Seieiitilic men of the day to be the DEw I I W UlfLU 1 
Tiie Thermometer and Barometer are put ilia niei.lv finish.d walnut train.', 
v.itli silve r, plated trimmings, etc., making it ahaiitiful ns well a usefui or
nament. we will send you a sample one, arlivcrcdjrcc, to your plnci’. in eor.4 
order, on receipt of bl, or six for bl. Agents ere making trim !.’ ’<1 I.1) 
daily selling them, jl t-rial will tunnin.ee pm. Order at once. It Sella at 
NIGHT! Just the thing to sell to farmer*;, merchants, etc. Invaiuatle to 
everybody. U. S. Postage stamps taken if in good order, but monev pre
ferred. Agents ■wanted everywhere. Send for Circular urd terms. 
Address al orders to OSWEGO THEBMOMETER WORKS. 
(.Largest establishment afthekintiinlkc KorM Oswego,Oswego t’e„N.V,

We refer to tbe Mayor, Postmaster, County Clerk, First aud Second Sa* 
tional Banks, or any business house In Oswego. N. Y.

Writevour fast Office, Cuuntynnd Mate, plainly, anti remit wmuney-urier. 
draft on New Yorker rcgistcrrdlctuir, at ver risk-

Thia will make a Beautlfa! and Very Useftit P-esent.
, BEAD WHAT THE PUBLIC SAY ABOUT IT.

I find Pool’s Barometer works as well as one that tests fifty dollars. You can rely on • 
everv time. CAW. CH AS. B. Rogers. Ship “1» ihght." SaK Prar.cisco.
, Barometer received tn good order, and must say that tho Instrument gives perfect sat- 
isfaction in every respect. It is neatly made and wonderfidly- cl eapai twodonars.

GrO. B. PAKsoHS. M C, R. R.Uf ,.c, Deua.r.Mikh.
Pool's Barometer has already saved me many timesits cost, in fcreiellinc the weather. 

It Is a wonderful curiosity and works to perfeuion, I-. J. KOBEKTSON, Milwaukee, Wis,
BEWARE OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS. Non;- genuins 

without our Trade .Vo-k, and Signature of J. A. Pont. o’< l>«* ■^Instrument 
a, below 1 z^A 4 re ■

Every Instrument wiwrTiinted Perfect and RthiMe. Size #14 inchM lonr 
SHwHt. It not satisfied on receiving the instrument, return it at once «M 
we will refund your awrny. Hears slate where yee «w mr advertiaemenU

U
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wi-tfnllv rowan? Spiritualism for further I turned tortheir own plnw and the world has 
^ChIIIv ZiUWA'jHU'Ul^i mu«l Jighl V!)1111 tb 1Bii4viuI lllh,4i(111, of vxwt- : nrtt wred t»:bka(UT them; yet Spiritu-d-

Kbl^FC MF- -*T
- - . l v. we-‘i.teL-1 h« any greeting! 'tee unite

&i; H iUhu ®'‘A' yen to a randJi cun idvruiiim of the fact- of
i -in five? and grow-’, mi 1 will live and grow 
spite uf ail oppu-dtfon.

” : Spiritiulum as ret forth from week to week J If Spiritualists gave the prominonee they j 
in the Journai.. We do not appeal to your = dererve to the mmvly psyrhie phenomena • 

- i iH.’pe- re fears, w s do not play upon yviiremo-; occurring re frequently mining us; if there , 
Terms of Subscription in Advance. • tfos?, nor strive to fire your imagination.

By JOHN ©. BUNDT.

were not so many ready to attribute every.
O»e Copy, one year, ■. 

■ ^ ■ « ' ff months.
sTfttWHHrai'. fawisiftinEL

Bsimwiis should-be made by -United States i 
festal Money Order, American Express Company’s I 
Money Onlel\ lE'gwnred tetter or Draft on either | 
Ssw •Torii or Chicago, 'Bn not. inf gny case ses& | 

Lrererer J
. .O letters and-e.omm^^ should be sd. I

$*i^iO , We simply a<k yon to patiently investigate 
$1jlii - fo? yourselves, aad we will give you all the

aid we can, and before another Christmas 
comes we hop? to number many of you among 
the Wubnal’s subscribers. ? ? . ;

Cumberland the Thought Beader,

J thing that occurs to the- lafl-naco of an out- | will continue to do.
• side spirit, ignoring ihe wonderful power uf ; 
• the spirit in the form, such “exposers” would j 
I only he hailed as fellow-siudents, question- I 
[ ing, examining phenomena to get at their ; 
i inner significance, doing ne harm to Spirit- j 
ualism, but giving needed help to invertiga- \

iroii i-anS? Ml ' remittances?made ^payable 
JOMR^iWW Chicago? III?. <:

Entered at the postou.ee fe Uhienso, ZR., 
eoaond class matter.

to
{it

is notable iiow^eageriy :m©n- wil!gra< 
iy;wapoww& attack teaeii-

one hand and ignorant pretenders on the : 
other, to denounce by name charlatans who !- 
prey upon the publie, to expose popular । 
errors prevalent among Ho* class upon whieh \ 
it depends for patronage, to decline iidvcrtis- j 
ing space to doubtful schemes; in a word, to 
work for tha best interests of-the greatest i 
number. All this the Journal has done and

A Word of Ad vic-? from Amateurs,

The National Amateur Pre-s asroeiation in 
resolutions adopted at the seventh annual 
Convention, give the following excellent ad
vice:

.? ? WECIAO ? ;
Ths Eaisio-EawsomcAL Joffi.w fiestas it to be 

fiistlneily undeEtood thru It can wr?' nore.-ponrib21ty 
es to the opinions ffipMPi by Cwitr&utors and Cor- 
K:3t®le?.t?. Itas-nd open fersioa vitMn e?rtain 
Sts is invited, and in these ctau’nslanees wite are 
□tone rerponsibk: for ti:e ailKes to uhieh tiieir sanies 
□re attached.

EKiia/ies end individuals in quoting te tha Be- 
HeiD-FHuosOHncAii 3o®ks, are ssqtiesteii to dis- 
Sa’giidi tataeen editorial artteles and the cosisnun’e?.- 
fe of eonespaatieats.

Anonymous lot fere ar.fi eoEimnnfcrtloas "ill not bo 
BOtisi. The name and addre-s ot tne itrfe am rr- 
qnived as a guaranty of qojd faith. Rejected immu- 
Ereptn cannot ta preserved, nStlrr will ttey ba retum-

Ings they do not like. When mesmerism be- 
came popular'ia: Hie?United?States,-it was 
denounced'as impossible, as.a fraud,'as wick
ed; but the fuller revelation of .Spiritualism, 
came, and these same-persons insisted that 
it was nothing—it was only mesmerism. 
They were willing to accept- mesmerism if

gS unless sufHeler
Vhen newspar*:

is sent with the request-.- - 
zsfefs are sent to the Jcce-

JtAi.e'M’ta’nbJg matter for sceelsl attenttoa. 'the k-kSz 
will pte? uiaw a line arciaid tiie article to nhieh he 
data to call notice.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday,. taemtecSl, 1888.

NOTICE TO SUBSCKMES.

Subseriptions. wot paid in advance 
are charged at .tiie old 'price of $3,13
pe?’ gear, To accommodate, those old 
Sidmcriberswhothroughfwee of habit
or inability, do not keep paid in ad- I 
vance, the credit system 4s: for the pres- |
enfcontinued; but it must be distinct^ 
ly •underwood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher,, as 
the terms are PAYMENT Br AD- 
VANGEr . .

Christinas Greeting !

“We call upon th? religious ami secular 
press, as the great educator of the masses, to 
keep the subject bof ire the people, to sound 
aloud the notes of alarm, and themselves to 
carefully exclude from their columns every
thing which would lower the standard of lit
erary excel "enee.

We call upon ail ministers, ofall denomin. 
ations, to give this subject special attention 
from the pulpit, and to set apart one Sabbath 

^IonSJM. a sin Kt M^iSfSSS'Sff “* 
.^ Sl10W tJig y0Hn

Between th© fanatics and fraud:? within the j 
ranks of Spiritualism and the bigots ami ’ 
pretenders outside, tiie Journal is kepi busy., 
To admit that every thing within a party or j 
sect is not all it should he, is in the eyes of |

tion. If Mr. Cumberland and others who ; these defects and evils, and attempt a reform-
may fellow shall sue

I nerstitioa; and enable us to know whan our
I loved ones are really present, aad when the 
• inedhmi is only a “thought-reader,” giving 
| hack to us our own thoughts, restoring old 
■ memories, they will do a great good to the

thereby they could damage Spiritualism.. So 
of the so-called psychologic - experiments— J

•ed in ridding us of su- ation within the party or sect, iu rank heresy 
n< tn trnnw tcTi->v owe ' subjecting those guilty of it to the direst

and ts 
ig of nmi’ congregations the 

dangers and evil tendencies of indiscriminate 
reading.

cause. Surely as we know that- spirits re
turn, we are not less sure that hosts of phe
nomena occur, and are accepted as tests, 
when they are the results of purely psychic 
conditions, and the so-called medium is not, 
at least in sueh eases, a medium for an out-

I penalties within the power of fanatics and 
| those who feed and grow fat upon th? folly mid 
; weakness of mankind; and often, too, to the 
animosity of the paar dupes upon wham the 
vampires feed.

“Underscrved unpopularity” with some 
good hut mistaken Spiritualists, was of course

“We eall upon parents, as the .guardians of 
youth, to keep themselves informed as to 
what their children are reading, and encour
age a desire for that whieh is ' healthful, bv 
patronizing such nericdicak as “Goluei 
Days,” “Wide Awake,” “St. Nicholas” and, 
the “South’s Companion.”

frequently coarse, always uadigiuned, th? । g-;^ spirit at all, but only a “thought- read- 
clergy shrunk from them, and these of their ’
floefe wlio did .attend the meetings, went to

’ er.” If Mi*. Cumberland has a truth to utter, |

to be expected, as well as the withholding of j 
their patronage; but slowly this class is com-1 
ing to a better understanding and apprecia- I 
tion of the Journal’s work and rallying to 
its support. The objects sought by the Joua-

’ wo shall applaud tho utterance; if h-?-has a j nal, its mc^ policy, are sure to be 
la-igh, ana t he coarser the jest, tne louder the falsehood to expose, we will help him do it 
laugh. Quite recently a professor of this ^t.
“art” discovered that he could make capital 
Ly declaring that by means of Ins exhibitions 
he eoalu prove Spiritualism to be a delusion. 
Presto, change! the ehureh doors flew open to | 
him, and ministers themselves attended, and 
executed wild dances sometimes. AH this to [ 
damage Spiritualism, quite unconscious that 
if some of the phenomena of Spiritualism 
were produced, there were more parallels to 
be found in revival scenes than in stances; i 
that if the exhibition seemed to hit- Spiritu
alism a hard blow, it went far to prove that
ail theology was a delusion, every revival a j

he hopes—which we do not suppose he
does—to prove Spiritualism false, he lias 
taken a larger contract than he ean execute.

j approved by every well-meaning person 
1 when tolly comprehended. But the Journal, 
i neither seeks nor desires the good will of

■ GENERAL .NOTES,. '
[Kc&es c-f I'eet'w,, movement:} c" Leatup-ns anti 

Meiltes. and oilier Reins of Vatc-rest, for t??; t:tan 
era eol'eltej, but us the paper goes to piets Tek&p 
p. a, sail notices a’.iBl reaeh this citiceoa Meson? J "

Mrs. Cornelia Gardner of Rochester, N, y.. 
has been quite. HL ' 
: G. H. Brooks, the lecturer, has been in Men
dota, I1L, quite sick from lung fever.

■ Mr. A. J. Simpson and: family of Omaha,.te whose sole interest in Spiritualism is
spent lart week in Chicago, attending Mrs.

The Expression of a Judicial Mind,

A Letter of Approval from Hon. If. K. 
file Allister, for Tieent'(i-jh'e Years a Lead-

of a selfish, mercenary nature.
That- we have made great pecuniary saeri-

flee is true, but we shall not regret it if our
reaflers will let the words of Judge Me Allis
ter sink ieep into their , hearts and inspire 
them to assist in extending ihe circulationittg Lau'yer, formerly on the Supreme'-. _

Benell ofthe State of Illinois snd note andmlueneeof tee Journal, and m carrying
o;ie of the Judges of ike Appellate Court 
of the State. . x A T ,___  hosts who do not read the Journal regularly; -:
Although the following letter iuW«ad g^e ^^^^ ^ Pro-

Allyn’s lectures. Mr. Simp-son is a veteran 
Spiritualist.

The Theosophist conducted by Madame 
II. P. Blavatsky, will henceforth be publish- 
ed at Madras, India. Address ail letters for 
her at tiiat place.

Societies desiring an engagement for Feb
ruary with Lyman C. Howe, should address 
him at once at Fredonia, New York. He 
ought to be kept busy in the West al! winter.

Will each subscriber strive to rend us one 
or more new yearly subscribers before the 
year closes? Each reader can do it if a fair 
trial is made. Th? more subscribers, the bc-tter 
paper we can give you.

Maurice Burgen, of Monroe, Iowa., had sc 
strong a presentiment that his earthly course 
was almost run that several months ago he 

New Yau draws nigh, let it be one of the i ma‘!e “ bet with a fri^^ clothes
tasks you take on for 1883 to do your level ' assunsf a eoifiu fhat he wouW be <lead ’’^ 
best to sustain the Journal in its work and 
thereby hasten the day of universal know
ledge of Spirit Communion.

forward the work in hand by all fair means. 
We now have your moral support and that of

AGuougn me following letter mighi‘*at I " " ■ ’ tI mice, tan. an re ngmus emoaoa, aa tu good o - f „ , portion to your moral am and you will see
| of prayer, all the worth or tne Bible, the very । p:^^;^;Spiritualism take sueh a hold on the public 
ideas of God, of heaven and hell, of a future ! kj pn7u‘l“B ^;u uoW conventional t

i nc ' ?*?, yet US it treats OX the editor and ; “L 3 ± <life, were only subjective visions, having no • p^’^’ yet as it treats oi tha editor and ;
AUCj VJVIVUUIV OUV^CVUVV UlUUHW, 1HO.VM.UW HW' ll t • . .• J -, , ,. , . « j

real basis?. True, people were changed, lived :i"’ teI“ll<ons totli® Pa^c’ ^^ S^ cs sueh a 
better lives under these influences because! ^^\SL^®entof mai.i®Oi vkal interest

Spiritualism are of vital interest to all, its ।

they continued to attend the meetings, to 
subject themselves to the same influences, 
till habit was established. Arguing no furth
er than they did, all these things would be

| Livai ^LuiCtHnll'VI lUU^LViaUk Ut:ll iHLClCsl 
| to Spiritualism, we venture its publication.
j Emanating as it does from a gentleman who j 
stands in the front rank of a profession dis
tinguished for profound learning and the

philosophy, pure and elevating; tiie great | 
world stands ready to accept both and is only I 
hindered by the obstacles which the Journal ; 
is striving to obliterate or repress. As the |

■A merry, merry Christmas, to the host of j was false because certain delusions could be i 
hind appreciative readers, able, devoted eon- • produced. Psychologists say they ean affect' 
abntora and earnest supporters of the Jous- : but one in ten; others say one in twenty, and j

true as the assertion that Spiritualism i al^ ? ^ evidence, the letter is of ; 
< false heeanre ilelnrtons (wild bo i °l® \<ilue Hot DiLV IL *.liq>Jli 0.. tsi? meui-

nal! May you, one aad ali, be able to gather | if you ask evangelfets th? ratio of their sue- 
around the family board, and hiduing dull i cere, they will h? ant tn give the- same.
care begone, forget for the time all the trialn I This matter does not alarm the Spiritualist, 
incident to life, in the sweet reunions which ■ Me (toes not look for one in ten, but for every :

(ids and policy of the BELiGio-PaiLo^o&HCAL 
Journal, but, incidentally, of rhe stupendous 
facts of Spiritualism;

M’aueegan, HL, Dee. Otk, 1882.
Cot. John C. Bundy.

Where is the Spirit-World J

Dear Sir,—Yours of the 6th in reply to < 
mine cf the 3rd inst., was duly received and ; 
i must thank you for your kin I invitation, of- i 
which I will surely avail myself, whenever '

ho day shall bring. Mey you ■ on? in th? ^are? to perceive the same things, j
.it CirNtmspJay. and mH;® fKS3ti<sie8«‘. • H? knows of psychic conditioiH which pro-i
7or ar::ims come-; but cnee a jere. j dues? delusion, but he also knows of such con-1 circumstances will permit.

May you realize the presence of the “loved ' diitons producing higher knowledge. Th? ’ T "’.......* ................... ..

In a recent sermon by Rev, J. E. Searles, i 
re-ported by the New York llevddf^ preacher ■ 
said: 1

“ Where, then, fo tliis world? to it beyond 1 
the stars? What difference whether it be -'

Bee. 1st. He won the hot, and was handsome
ly buried a fortnight ago.

A petition signed by representatives of the 
Boards cf Health of every important city in 
the country has been presented to Congress, 
Its request is very moderate, for it only asks 
an appropriation of ^2W in order taut the 
system of inspection of immigrants may Le 
continued.

Mr. Augustus Day of Detroit, Mich., writes:. 
“ Of late I have witnessed some very remark-

ones gone before,” and may their influence 1 psychologizing preachers have only half 
elevate and ennoble the joys of the hour. [ learned their lesson; they must hasten to 
And if there shall be those among you to ‘ learn the rest or their devotees will soon

I do not suppose we outsiders ean half ap- j near or far? Why may there not he an unseen able tests of spirit presence at my residence, 
weeiate th? difficulties yon have encounter-1 universe within the.seen, even as the soul I through tire meiFi’mshfo of Mr Ii 0 W 
id and th? hostility you have experienced, in : within the body? To the deaf man this is a ; “ „ Afs, .,„ ‘ L T ‘ ’
mdeavonng to conduct tl.e Jovrn.il upon | silent world, yet s rand exists; to a blind man Wf‘ ^'’-^-’^.inii jiiJ ..luhrnj 
.he plan and principles which you adopted ! it is dark, yet there is light. Why may there recommend mm to the notice of tne public.

predate th*? difficulties you have encounter-1 
e;l and th? hostility’ ycaiisre experienced, in : 
endeavoring to conduct the Journal- upon i

whom the holidays bring no merry hours,; 
yet may your spiritual experiences have so i 
disciplined you that you ean hopefully, ; 
peacefully and contentedly aivait the time j 
of release from ail that now detracts from I 
complete happiness. May you one anil all as • 
you hear I

think they are delivers and that professed 
psychologists can produce all the phenomena 
that Moody and Sankey can.

Bike tiie psychologists, Mr. - Cumberland, 
the “thought-reader,” as he delights to call 
himself, endeavors to enlist supporters by 
professing to expose Spiritualism; and he

soon after taking control. I have, however,; 
perceived pretty strong evidence of some of j

"... the hells on CliiWniM Day 
Their ol<i. feni’Miir carols play. 
Awl wild and sweet - 
The words repeat .
<’<f peace on earth. (Jowl wii: to men!" 

join with on? voice in a grand refrain:
'Tne? on f-arth Leoti will to men!"

To those within the ranks of Spiritualism 
who differ with the Journal, wp wish, with 
equal heartiness, a merry, merry Christnsart 
If tlM.-.1 differences are honestly belli, we re
spect the holder- now the less, as individ-

; has so far been moderately successful in draw- 
| ing people to witness his performance, notin 
’ a real exposure. He. may crack his toe-joints 
■ loudly as h? pleases, aud the Spiritualist 
I will only laugh at his cleverness. He utter- i 
■ ly fails to account for the raps. He may i 
; play as many conjuror’s tricks as he pleases, i 
i we shall be glad to witness his dexterity, but ■ 
; it will not explain phenomena such as we i 
; have all witnessed. He may wrong and eon-1 

fuse a medium giving the- ballot test, and 1

them. Undeserved unpopulariiy for the first 
few years, was a result yon could not have 
failed to anticipate, nor tiie poiraniary sacri
fice incident thereto. Tin- purpore ha-- reeiu- 
ed to me (a not unexperienced observer) to 
Leto elevate the tone of spiritualistic thought.; 
by ever keeping in view the higher objects of • 
life, in almost "every phase, and striking at! 
Jie shackles which’ confine .th? nobler ini-; 
pulses of human nature, in whatever form 
they may exi-t. And, although a careful 
reader of tiie Journal, I have yet to discover 
the first instance, in which, you appeared to ! 
me, to have swerved one iota" from that pur- j 
pare. Spiritualism, as it is called, is from 
its very nature, when embraced by certain 
classes of minds, peculiarly subject to tiie 
growth, of tiuit, wliich seems to another clas$

it is dark, yet there is light. Why may there 
not be all around us a spirit world shut off 
from the observation of our gross, material 
senses? We are conscious of the Holy Spir-

He can also be engaged as a lecturer aad

of minds, very much like a mere excrescence 
caused and nourished by credulity and super
stition. both of whieh have, long since, been

it, though we never see him. Why not other 
spirits he equally near? I think the exist
ence of sueh a realm is no more inconsistent 
with physical fact than the color of a rose or 
its perfume is with the form of its leaves.”

character reader. He can be addressed in my 
care at 26 Park Place. Detroit, Mich-

Au Ohio Judge recently decided that a pub
lic school house can not lawfully be used for 
religious purposes, unless the same be a part 
of secular education or instruction. He says: 
“It seems to me clear that school property

He can say thi i, but try to demonstrate its j 
truth, to him, as can easily lie done, and lie | 
would shrink bad: appalled. To find heaven I eann°tOe tl,5(?u $jr religious or Sunday school 
is here, that spirits of the departed dwell I”11!'^^’ which by the very laci of its oe:ng 
with us, that the “ intermediate state ” ;>§- ; r‘*^Si°l!h rQ character might- well debar all 
tween earth and highest development, jrf a j or a Peraon of ta? children of the district - 

irom attending by reason of religious convic
tions or conscientious scruples of such chihl-

fact, would be reason enough for refusing to
examine it. Trim, tiie Bible supports this,
but ills creed does not. It is amusing to wit’ ren or their parents. Tin? injunction will be
ness the anxiety of the average preacher for

unis, however little respect -we have for some i 
of their convictions. We have much to thank , 
them for, in keeping us wide awake and sub- ■ 
jeet to their criticism. . AH that is merited i 
in their opposition does us good; all that is i 
unmerited ean in the course of events, do us I 
no harm. In the perfect assurance that time | 
and further experience, either in this life or I 
in the hereafter, will show that, as a whole, i 
the Journal’s course has always been close 
in the track of Truth, we rest content. And 
we ean extend the right hand of fellowship 
to all honest men and women: for however 
widelyour intellectual beliefs may differ
entiate us from some of them, the same 
honest, progressive spirit must animate ail 
in common; and hence in the last analysis 
we shall together pass the crucial tests 
essential to further unfoldment.

To those whose tricks and quirks we have 
been obliged in the line of duty to lay bare, 
for the public good and highest interests of 
Spiritualism, we extend the compliments of 
the season. May the disciplining they have 
received, open their eyes to the enormity of 
their offenses anil teach them that- “the way 
of the transgressor is hard,” that no amount 
of fleeting gain ean compensate them for 
prostituting their souls. May the lessons 
borne in upon them so change their “lines of 

■ least resistance,” that it shall hereafter be 
easier for them to do right than to eoiuuut 
wrongs; may they resolve to lead sueh lives 
as shall attract only good and pure spirits, 
both in and out cf the flesh. And in these 
struggles toward the better way we cordially 
offer them our earnest help and that of the 
Journal’s readers. The Journal only de
mands justice: and demands it both for the 
offended and the offender. No one can right
fully ask for more, the Journal ear? do ne 
less. • !

make it appear to be a failure, (but the i tried and cowlemned in th? forum of modern 
' thought and civilization. But when you at
tack them, the cry of persecution is "raised.

Times reporter declared it was not a failure, 
that the medium displayed greatly more 
power than his critic}; we only smile at ihe 
exposer’s assumed simplicity.

We should like this thought-reader to do 
what we have seen done—sit down with 
closed eyes before a heap of more than ‘lii) 
ballots, pick up one, hand it to an appointed 
judge, then seizing a pencil (eyes still closed), 
write with wonderful rapidity a communica
tion, sign it, hand it to the judge, who com- 
pared the name with that on the ballot, and 
in every case they were found to be identi
cal. This would puzzle Mr. C. He has chal
lenged Slade; finding he is out of town, he 
has fixed tho date for the competition so 
close at hand that it is likely Slade cannot 
even hear of it till after the scornful boast 
has gone- over the country, that “Slade is 
afraid to meet Cumberland.” This does not 
look honest.

The man may be a medium, and adopt de
nunciation of Spiritualism as a means of

the “resurrection of the body,” an idea so ! 
‘materialistic and gross, born of paganism, 
but rejected by most thinkers and so many 
preachers, that those wlio still hold to it are
compelled tn extra diligence in proclaimingand you are denominated an enemy to the compelled to extra diligence in proclaiming 

cause, that is, of Spiritualism, which will their faith, lest they should be suspected of
surely perish, unless that- growth can be 
effectually restrained and reason and sound
philosophy substituted and maintained. There 
is no one sect, there is no one religion, or 
system of philosophy, which embraces all 
truth, wisdom, or even errors. There is 
rome good and many errors in all of them. 
Spiritualism has its full share of both; and
the pointing them out and drawing the dis
tinction between them, is an ever-continuing 
demand and difficulty. That, as I conceive 
it, is the mission of the Journal as respects 
the cause it has espoused, whieh embraces 
every object calculated to elevate the human 
mind and ameliorate the condition of all
classes of human beings, so far as they may 

i be suffering in the bonds of ignorance, vice 
or superstition. I cannot perceive why any 
man, who has a due regard for the welfare 
of society, should not support the Journal, 
even though he may belong to the popular 
churches of the day. But, as to those who 
are interested in and derive comfort from

drawing a larger audience. He makes a
great mistake. He can “draw” two or three 
times, and then the people will have had 
enough of his imitations, and desert him. 
Never yet was a man successful merely as a 
denouncer. Men always have, always will, 
turn from the man who simply does not be
lieve. to the one who does; they prefer one 
who has a truth to unfold, to one who has 
only a lie u exhibit. And yer. as Cumber
land’s modes are detailed to us, we do not see 
that he has any gift that would be more 
than euriou-u Dr. Geo. M. Beard in a letter 
to us says: “Cumberland does very many 
tricks of medium s and does them well, but

the spiritual philosophy, Like myself, the 
duty is obvious; and I have no doubt that if 
you will struggle on bravely as you have 
done, against all the troubles that have and 
may now beset you, your ultimate success is 
no problem of difficult solution. That you

what they deem to be unorthodox belief. For j 
our part, we are sure the resurrection of the 
body in the same form as when living, is im
possible, anil we are glad of it. “ Thou fool, 
that which is sown is not that which shall 
be.” “ It is sown a natural body, it is raised 
a spiritual body,” said Paul, and Spiritual
ists beyond all others, know that- the spirit-
ual body does not wait for a judgment day
before arising. AH that can perish dies, but 
the spiritual body cannot die, nor can it be 
prisoned in a dead body, hence resurrection 
is, of necessity must be, at the moment of 
death.

The Adventists Agitated

The Adventists of Battle Creek, Mich., are 
greatly excited over an alleged spiritual 
vision of Mrs. Ellen G. White, wife of the 
late Elder James White, leader of that sect, 
in which is preferred charges of worldliness
against Elder Uriah Smith, editor of themay live to fulfill the mission assigned you j nin this world of trouble, and be ultimately ! p,eW ^’^ ^e>«W» a^d also against W. C.

crowned with success, is the ardent wish of
your friend, etc.

W. K. McAllister.
To hold the Journal firmly and steadily 

to its course is a task so difficult and trying 
that we never expect “outsiders can half 

■ appreciate” it; we shall be content if the 
objects aimed at. are accomplished, as they 
now seem in a fair way to be. No paper, 
political or religious, ean ever be a great 
paper, or do its best work unless thoroughly

in them I have no particular interest, ex- independent of party or sect, in the pursuit
cent in the raps that, lie produces with his
Joints thr<mh nhyjtologteal idiosyncrasy; It is no light task to stand unswervingly to 

To nou-Spiritualists, including there who | this is a rare phenomenon.’

Gage, manager of the Bevieji’ office and Mayor
of the city. She demands their removal for 
the good of the cause, and it is thought they 
will resign after the conference next week.

Owing to the great amount of presswork 
on hand, we have been annoyed for some 
weeks by delays in getting the outside pages 
of the Journal to press promptly. . We have 
therefore arranged for a now prey to be put 
in, and have the promise that hc^ifter there 
will be no delay. The immense amount of

made perpetual, restraining the “Board of 
Education from permitting said school house 
to be used for Sunday school or other relig
ious purposes.”

Dr. J. B. Hall, editor ofthe Fargo liepublie- 
an, D. T., has been in the city during the past 
week. He visited two mediums, Mrs.* Simp
son, No 45 N. Sheldon St., and Mrs. 0. A. 
Bishop, No. 15 North Peoria St., and he re
ceived through their mediumship some ex
cellent tests, and he will undoubtedly return 
to his post of duty, more fully convinced 
than ever,that ths invisibles do communicate 
with the denizens of earth. Being an editor 
of the leading paper in Dakota, and deeply 
engrossed in politics and in promoting the 
material interests of the city that he has 
selected for a permanent home, it is indeed 
refreshing for him to have his hopes confirm
ed by conversing with those who had just es
caped from the physical casket and are now 
enjoying the scenes of the spiritual realms. 
Dr. Hall was formerly a resident of this city 
and he is held in high esteem here by a large 
circle of influential friends.

The New York Tribune gives some inter
esting statistics about suicides in that city 
during the last twelve years. In that time 
1,687 persons took their own lives; 1,326 were 
men and 361 were women. This sustains the 
old theory that women are much more patient 
than the opposite sex, and are able to bear, 
or at least do bear, suffering and sorrow bet
ter than men. Poison was the favorite meth
od of exit for 540 persons, while hanging had 
eharms for 272. Judging from this prefer
ence for the noose; we waste a good deal of 
sympathy for criminals who are sent to the 
gallows. There were 701 Germans who de
stroyed themselves, and only 211 Irishmen.

of the objects for which it. was established. ■ second class mail matter handled at the Chi-

duty, to reject the advances of those desiring
cago postofflce renders it necessary for the

This is about what was to be expected. The 
Germans are of a cold, despondent tempera
ment which does not help them to bear up 
under misfortune. But volatile, hopeful 
Irishmen who come to New York of course do

bitterly but eonscientiossiy oppose Spiritual- j Exposers have been numerous; they have ‘ undeservedly to profit by the approval of a 
ism, and those vast numbers who are looking j arisen from nowhere in particular and re- j paper, to ignore zealous hobbyists on the

Journal to be mailed as early in the week as not want to die. Why should they?. Is there 
possible in order to reach tho Atlantic, sea- not a fat city office or wide political “ in
board not later than Saturday. floonee” ready even for the humblest?

postou.ee
Jovrn.il
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A Vision.

.Ik Pallan Story of Spirit Pc tart:.

■ Ite .Ton:?: u. Is Ui-itelT 3 to it; C".ti"’u?a ?<;;]<’'5!u- 
e:z. sta&tiaji) Stete :i-? f-?- ^'tsfe t'.r.i-.*iHB;; inei- j 
jl-nt, ta;. :;C."i:i::t i;,s?;if :'|r Ss ii"'i::lt?r, ?:. ?. ■ 
Il-'iKi.-. tfee tatar.ite i 'ilai’itE!!;:': Hits iit':^ cf th? ! 
<Xi:v.r.. h.:I <.f’fet’.ei; t-.»th'iidts t n- iavin? hivuikt ’ 
::!)o\t tt.1 «■ c?:t'iw? ii -taeta ;t ano the it'-tatai-' 
rl.tete.; >!;.□ SJ1X-.1VJZ? c-£ ScKaJisi:. iib-. Jivsa:... ,

Tim :-tory I have io relate is a simple and : 
sad Dim, Im: it is true and iuay interest slpk- 
iturdi-ts, and that is why I write ft. !

in tiie : m:ul village of Sant Andrea, seven 
Uiil?= Dram Florence, fives a para but Indus- ; 
trious and honest family—Poheti by name - | 
whom I ative known all my life. With the t 
desire uf limping their parents, the obtest 
son an-.i duugiirer .'.•polled a small simp, 
in Florence, and for a tram all prospered ' 
with them. The dtiiighter. Annunziata, a ; 
very amiable and h:radsome girl abou; 23 
years if age, wa ’. engaged I a be married to • 
tiie aon of a well-to-fra respectable Florentine I 
Eise’iait, Guisepp- Bigalh. bnt a month be- I 
fore the day fiveirfor the wedding the young ; 
man died suddenly, leaving his betrothed , 
and his rather plan."?:! in the dewiest grief. । 
Poor Aiinuiiziatu was still in tears for her i 
lost love when th** b epared rathe? cam? to = 
aer and said: “In busing my only son I have . 
also Io' i yon, who were to h'3come my daiigh- . 
ter. I am now quite alone in the world; take ) 

•• compassion uu:*a me, and come and be mv i 
wife.” . “ i

Fite w:re struck unmb with amazement and ' 
could lira even utter the words that -uieh a ■ 
thing wire impossible, hi time, however, the j 
thought of dedicating her whole life to her : 
lover’s father prevented itself to her mind, i 
and tiie additional con-dderation that by so ! 
doing she would be able to help her pour ! 
family, decided her to saerifie? herself and ; 
she became ids wife. j

A year passe:! and she brought into the 
world a fine bay, on whom she centred all 
her affection. As she showed him to me one

hdlf-p;i«t six aud if wa< i;i4 nt. that hour 
my sister died.”

My henri was v^ry full, i ki'id tho 
Four girl and ei.rEjl-J iier ire best I could, 
marreiing ijucu tts >. oum's-i now • at her 
words, rar l rar my yurt am no Spiritualist, 
and have- ao groat fehh in vrerarX

I'Torenco, Italy, Custaxzi F::':z!.

Mis. C. Fannie - Allyn at 52 • South .Ma St

Th * ChVA'.fo. NratiTH-W: 1 Llital il
f <\,midunKg th*- pa l ye:’r, .icLt rax 
, ®?alal P-iiiiire Cure wi.lt s:>':*iui r.-rerene- 
’ to the m'.ras and wi-b-^ ra ik- parao:;:- of :h.; 1 
I line, r.hirh are th? ia> ;. ra<’1 wii. (‘.rapk.- 
; and Gra-i’iiifiwiff Dining ifeteki <*x; •■reiivi-. 
i mid al! Tivinared tuM ran entirety in ihe in- ’ 
; lore.'? of the traveling pn’ilh*. Th;- m tei- 
s furnished include ail ?he d dieaci;--. iff dte . 
i season, ami are equal to t'-m-e ;>f :::iy first :

To tte Hili r uf C:? IWlteMtaSj.. ,!Sini J< mr".’.: j
As usual, last Sunday morniRg, Mrs. Allyn , 

ccuntneiiced the services by reading i: poem | 
from In? modern Bible, defining the true ; 
status of a progressive irdidei. it was full of | 
suggestive thoughts ai-d hitc-restingiHustra^ ' 
lion bearing ;i?hh’ th? career of an infidel. । 
Sy then took up the question. “What emi- I 
<ituras special Providencesj1” nnu carefully : 
analysed the same, assuming that man in | 
his varied employments on earth, became tlie 
fabricator of a special providence whenever 1 
he accomplished any meritoriou s work, or ? 
one that tended to elevate humanL v in the 
real? of existence. She defined the diiTer-, 
ence existing between special providences as j 
presented by ChrisHaiis to-day, and those | 
that are outv/rought through the iEstru- ! 
mentality of man. In answer to tlie qiios- * 
lion, “UTist dis'ir.etion, if any, do you urab* j 
between tlie soui and spirit:’” site defined ■ 
the soul as essentially pure- fn all respects, r 
but its environments wore such that it could \ 
not always fully expires:; itself. It was not i 
the soul that led to'impurity, wrong doing 
and the comraitta! of the various tens of the - 
day. but fhe various faculties of the brain i 
tiiat had been given cortnin wesi-deilaed ! 
tendencies throu'.-h unfavorable pre-natal । 
infi’ianee, bad example or pernicious train- | 
ing. The soul, per sp,in texture and imality, j 
is unchangeable. In reply to the question. : 
“Do animals have spirits--if ,:o, do they; 
live in the same form iu th* Spirit-worki?” I 
she gave it as her opinion that animals <lo • 
not have spirits that survive the death of i 
their respecthe bodies. Sue aliinlrd to the i

cutes hotel, at the low h?-c* if 7 
meal. rim names of these ears rav
“ Brunswick,*
“ Iowa 
iiorula.
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young and old alike. " .
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■•■a. Rmeteies
day her nice lighted up with one of her rare mammoths of ancient times, which have dis- \ 
and lovely smiles, and I understood that her ,’appeared from the earth hi eons-'queijce of i 

“ ” ’ ' 7 .................... 2 its advanced state, ami not being Titled for :
earth, they could not pstebiy assume an ad- 
vanced plane in spirit-life. 'Death ends ifii . 
with them. AC the close of the morning j 
service she improvised a poem, “Fiorence i 
Nightingale.” that was warmly welcomed. | 

In the evening an excellent audience eon-j 
vened to hear the inspired utterances of the ] 
speaker. She read a poem selected from th? j 
many fascinating productions of Miss Lizzie i 
Doten, entitled “Mr. Display.” She then took ; 
up the question, “What is intuition and what;

whole life was wrapped up in her child’s. '
Not for long, poor girl, was she to enjoy 

ihy earthly happiness. Death came, and 
again snatched away her dearest treasure. 
How she lived through this second ordeal no
body can tell, but sh“ rallied miraculously
and the f'liwwing year gave birth to a paie ■ 
little daughter, whieh once umre brought j 
hope and jay to the poor girl’s heart. Alas for ’ 
the short lived happiness! Hardly eight short : 
months had passed when the dread destroyer 
again knocked at the doo:1. It was too terri-

' bk-.’ When th? poor motiiei with hoy own 
hands placed her dead darling in its little j 
coffin and covered it with flowers, her eyes 
were dry and her face strangely calm and 
peaceful; and as she bent over the little 
face she was heard to whisper: “It is not for i 
long, my little angel! Soon, very soon, I shall 
join my babes in heaven.”

From that day her health gave way. She 
was often feverish and a short cough .harass
ed her enntinually. Her husband consulted 
tlie best doctora, lavished every care upon , 
her. and sparatl nothing in the Toni! hope of 
see-lug hi< young wife restored to health. At 
first- she felt a longing to go to the eiK-f am! 
breathe the sea air. but suddenly changed ' 
her mind aud expre.-• cd tin* desire to return ; 
fur a time io her native village. Iler hus
band. e.nly too happy to grip :fv‘her slightest 
wish, fibikherhi the old I..sue, where she 
helped her mother iu her household duties
and passed much of her time at the bedside 
of her cister. who had been an invalid for 
many months fn-m rheumatic pains.

Whenever I went to see her she spoke to me 
of her children in a dreamy sort of way, not 
as if she had lost them, but as if they-had 
only gone from her for ;i short time.

BudiK-ta bad retained her husband in 
F;"n-it--e, so after »wo months, foelins' s< me- 
7>h;? iPtler, ^he determined to i-etefe him. 
I saw her when sir1 left her old home. Tears 
filled her eyes; and mure than tiiat there 
was a farewell look in them which went to 
my very heart, iter last words tome were 
an” earnest request not to forget her bed-rid
den sister, hut to go and sit with her some
times.

“I shall bera grateful to you, Signorina.” 
she said, and will never forget you hi my 
prayers.”

I kissed her and she was gom. I was nev
er to s*>e her again in this world. She now 
rapidly became war.--?; ;K«m became unable to 
leave k-*r bed> rraii --Wit for !i w snowier to emne 
ansi nurse her. Who ran desci ibe the an
guish of that poor woman and of the devoted 
hus'oan l ax tlu-y saw this lovely, gentle 
creature daily losing ground ami approach
ing although with serene I'miiposure -the 
end of her sad young Hie? But she, for her 
part, never emiTpiaiiiHl of h -r hard lot. Her 
thoughts were ever for those sho was to 
leave behind and sho begged her husband to 
thiuk of and provide for those who had al
ways been so dear to he? when site should be 
no longer there to help them. All too .soon 
came the cruel end. “Good-bye, mother,” 
she said, early one morning it was the 11th 
of April of tlie present year—“Good-bye! I 
know I am dying -1 cannot see you any 
longer. Da not sorrow for me too much. I 
am longing to see my children, they are 
waiting for me in heaven.”

Then with words of deepest affection she 
bade her husband, her father, and her broth
ers, Good-bye,” and once more turning to 
her mother’she said:

“Kiss my sister for me, and tell her I 
thought of her in my last moments. Now 
take me in your arms, mother, for I wish 
to sleep!”

And she fell asleep and never woke again. 
A heavenly smile was seen to flit over her 
lips and her spirit was gone! The clock 
pointed to half-past six. The previous even
ing I had been to the village to see Vittoria, 
her sister, who with bitter sobs spoke to me 
of her grief at not being able to join, her 
mother in tending “their dear little Annun
ziata.

“It is so hard. Signorina,” said she, “to 
know she is dying, and not to be able to 
move from this bed and go to her.”

Next day I returned to the poor girl. I 
found her brother with her and both of them 
in tears. ^This is what Vittoria said to me: 
“My sister is dead, Signorina, but God has 
been very good to me for he has allowed me 
to see her again, and 0 how bright and hap
py she looked!”
I gave a start of surprise, and she contin

ued like a person in a dream, all her tears 
now dried up: -I woke up suddenly this 
morning and was praying that I might have 
better news of my dear sister, when she ap
peared before me just as if she had come 
through the wall. She was all in white; one 
baby she carried in her arms, the other fol
lowed her closely. She passed before my 
bed. smiled sueh a smile of intense happiness

is conscience?’* defining each, and illustrat
ing beautifully the deleterious influence that 
is often exerted by a cultivated eniiwuet', 
showing how it would, under the stimulus of 
pernicious teachings, burn heretics, stifle 
the free thought of a Galileo, and be- 1 
come a .heartless persecutor. A conscience, i 
however, untrammeled by theological teach- 
ings, and left freely to the generous, enno- [ 
biirg impulses of Intuition, would rarely, if ' 
ever, err in its manifestations cf duty. She i 
illustrated very -beautifully the perversion ef s 
truth by telling how on one ceca-mm an in- 1 
^nifflis raf’Thievous trickster carefully ah- ’ 
straetd the leaves from the lids of a Bible in ; 
a police eaart in BkiladelpMa, ami suMitut- i 
ed therefor the valuable‘defining k-aw-s of a : 
Webster’s dictionary, anil it wu« am’wing for ‘ 
him to -’te the pious devotee-.', whm: taking an 
oath, kiss th*1 Fan?. She Lin-Irate'! iA her 
own peculiar quaint ways tin1 various devices , 
of the churches to educate conscience in a ' 
manner that stifled its best and holiest, as- j 
pirations. In conclusion she psychometrized j 
two glaves, one belonging to a gentleman, > 
and the oilier to a lady, giving marked events ’ 
in their respective lives, and her statements : 
were nroum’net-d as being mainly correct.

R. IL Simpson, 
Socretarv Second Society of Spiritualists.
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i 3. F. Underwood lectured, to a large audi- : 
j ence at Milwaukee last Sunday. He will • 

speak at Paxton. Ill., Dec. i-;ih to 21th in- { 
elusive; ?t Danville, Iowa, 2bth, 27th, 2Sth; | 
at Quincy, III., 30th and 31st. -

: Miss A. M. Beecher, of the Chureh of ihe j
New Spiritual Dispensation, Ikwkiyn, N. Y., | 
will exchange with Mrs, Ndlie J. T- Brigham । 
anu sprak for the First Society of New York j 

1 Spiritualists In Repubiiean Hall,31th St. and ■ 
। 3th Ave., Sunday Dee, 2!th, 7:3i’ p. ji. j 
I Rev. J. Jeffreys will give th?-opening ad- • 
। dress for the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, [ 
; Friday evening. Dec. 22nd, in the Chureh of i 
i the New Spiritual Dispensation. Clinton Ave. i 
f below Myrtle. Subject, “Peace on Earth, 
I good will to men.” A Christmas meeting.
| Mra. Miiton Rathbun, of New York City, 
! will speak at the Conference Meeting of the i 
| Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, Friday even- i
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;<i .'i; praeRe;* rent free op. a:,: Hap Addie-:
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Dee. 2lJth, in the Chureh of the New r^'',":ii1'^^^ seasnso.
Spiritual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue below 
Myrtle. Subject: “Watchman, tell of the 
night, what its signs cf promise are?”

The account of Cumberland’s performances 
in New York, as detailed by our valued cor
respondent, Mr. Murray, in another column, 
is in many respects the best exposition yet 
published in any paper. That such exhibi
tions will have a good effect in educating 
Spiritualists is unquestionable. They will 
also intensify public interest in the subject 
and by obliging Spiritualists to be more 
cautious in accepting phenomena as of spirit 
origin, until all sources of error have been 
eliminated, will increase the store of reliable 
data. The result will be more confidence on 
the part of those desiring to investigate, that 
there is something worth spending time up
on.

The Psychological lieview for December is 
at hand. The first article is by tiiat eminent 
Spiritualist, M. A. (Oxon.) on “Researches in 
Spiritualism.” He treats of the various 
phases of materialization—materialization 
of inanimate objects; drapery of various tex
ture? and qualities; liquids of various kinds, 
and luminous appearances. It is certainly 
well worthy of careful perusal. Then fol
lows interesting articles by A. A. Watts, A. 
J. Penny, Frank Podmore, A. M. Howitt- 
Watts and John S. Farmer.- Price 35 cents. 
For sale at this office.
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Salvation** ilirth-Dny.

Ite 'BIOS CAEH.'Vi,

' s tire Silver lining of every e!»u I that easts its shad i bate in an humble Judean home, who grew up 
j ow over our poor trembling ate bl-eding Muis. The ' with rich spiritual gifts, with the charm of a teanti- 
i poet says: --1- 
> 'Tit the cruel fire of tonow

5?oc tMe lieH^
.gyji© Bpggar^ Last (Ihrisimas.

'IWABft

i^ebeggtoaW^^^ 1 f
Reside bl? etetes hearth, 

1310 ugHW neves1 seemed so dark
Sweathe fa^

/Jew he rat ia hfe silent hut,
□o ran feeble, gray ate elc— 

7'ha camera pate were dying out, 
fisS hia heart was growing coW.

FDforrateira^ toil—
3So earned feis dallyhreadi; : : < 

Ert all the Madra! of his youth
• ID® numbered with the dead,

Ssefesbio now t® leave his tat,
Mis WHitei round to tread, 

£lE®Dg lite friends of kind intent _ 
. -' <9b wiuwbouW tong he’s fed:

Aitlast he Iras' sot .strength, to rise, 
Efrem out his crippled chair— /

.' Jis palrie-1 limb! grow stiff and cold,
Ito taman aid is there!. : -

t3io hovel stands beside a wood, ■ -
-ftet shifts ths busy town, 

rate all day tong Hie snow-Sakes fall .
Si: whirling eddies down.

'Jis Christmas! and the merry bells . ' .'
Aro ceuteing in his ears,

..Set no one thinks of the beggar poor, 
VEksj eyes Sow briny tears.

«3be sight has poured thick darkness round,
Ste winils are shrieking loud—

IAc faintly sees the glimmering lights 
YVhsre Jauca the thoughtless crowd.

’ irks GEli?a ea his hearth are dead— 
His heart is beating slow,

’whila through each crevice of his lint 
Drifts in the blinding snow.

Here cold and darkness reign supreme 
Arcand his dying form.

•while midst tlieir revel other hearts
-Aro beating high and warm.

‘73 ergottea by all human kind, 
His wretched life must end!

j Death! a “monster,” often called, 
Thou art hls nearest friend!

This Christmas night-while joy abouEd^ 
Aral ci! are wild with mirth,

.This Equalid beggar in lite rags 
must bid farewell to earth:

'. Ate cap of sorrow now must drop 
Eten out hte withered tail 1, 

we- more to drain its bitter dregs— 
•He 2?gj the border late!

Li jtyess light liter through hte rod, 
A viJcn bright mm dwrl

Her now tiie hired of le:; ago, 
flfl W#W:-W^ Hid
Ariteu! his muinA and his friend.', 

Have gathered round him there,
’.■KE out their radiant homes above, 

Jh«ir hire with him to share:

•tend just before the spark has fled, 
Awake his inner sight—

rath joy ho now beholds them there, 
77ith feces beaming bright.

"sc earth Ms spirit now te free— 
His loving friends doth greet,.

Who sing their songs of welcome here, 
hs cadence soft and sweet.

Ho Christmas has he ever seou, 
So blest with joy aud peace 

wo this maid hte squalor there, 
That gave his soul release.

■fl pbcunie upon the wings of .love 
Freni earth he speeds away,

■."‘o dwell with friends iu blissful homes 
Through one long Christmas day.

IHteils al Rn^ouragement

'LjUheFslilorot thi' IteUelu-l’liHc^ciiliIcal Journal:

Let th-’ heH« ring merrily, let each face IwHlumln- ! 
ci by a ssil”. and every heart be glad, for lo! Christ- j 
ratios La We will uot stop to argue to-day. Ac- ] 
cent it. If yon will, as tlie birthday of a literal savior, i 
rridw it as the typ” of a spiritual reality, it matters 
not, mit as fellowimm-wtirts we wili rejoice together. I 
We will bestow our gifts, if butof tinsil, with a gold-1 
rn smile, mid if we have naught else to give, we wiil | 
■©eeai a cheering hope, a happy greeting mid a i 
warm Inmd. . : i

Tlie world is fall of Emanuels (Goa? with us) and ! 
each one is tho savior of his fellow. Tiie waves of j 
joy, naming ent from the heart, rollon andon and , 
fetih evt-ry human soul. Lei us swell the tide of : 
peare until tae world Is wnaeipafwl. I

Who says Ite:? is no savior? Oli! Tlie t old phi- 
iossphy that “we mu< work out our own salvation?’, 
Not so; Li every deoartment of life redemption i 
from sin and its attatert pain is typified. Unhappy > 
in the creature who has no hope outside himself. • 
Hanny is the man who, having stone the best that he 
eoifle ate failed,, feels that there is a higher law. 
Some beloved one is suddenly prostrated by sickness 
ate you rush oat to find the doctor; why dote you 
let him work out his own cure? You do not. because : 
in the depths of your being lies the consciousness of: 
ralvation from suffering mid you feel prompted to ; 
eeok succor from abroad. . J

The merchant hits a note to pay at the bank; his [ 
etandhig is in jeopardy: he has not the money but he < 
applies tn a friete who has, and his commercial sal- | 
ration is accomplished. i

You ti? a woman vainly struggling in the river to \ 
rave tier life: you plunge in and hold tier heal above ; 
water until the boat arrives and takes tier in; you : 
have rave! her from drowning. All these are but 
types of the great salvation, andouzstrogglesareour 
prayer?. Tiiank heaven there is salva ion cub-tee of 
ciErlves, tliat when w? have done all we could ate 
failed, another comes to the rescue. Thank God! 
Thank Ged for this!

wet in- tell a story, which hitherto it seemed too ; 
snwd to divulge, hut i feel as though I had perinis- | 
sion now. Reserve is the child of that culture whieh ; 
comes from deep communion with oiir own souls, j

From birth up to about two years ago. I wa-i a I 
child of misfortune, failure followed failure, less 1 
succeeded lose, bereavement and aeuta! suffering ■ 
trod hard upon each other all along.

I’ve Been hope wrecked upon a barren strand. 
Ate gold, bra changed to a&lu-s in my baud.

i Im- evening I sat in a condition of great despondency 
Io‘.!:hig out upim the setting sun ami I thought, 
“When. is all this to end? Will it ever end. will 1, 
ever nave auy peace exd security? Would, that I ‘ 
coui.l forget my responsibility to those I love, drink ■ 
the hemlock aud die!" Impressions of the mind 
which sometimes are as tangible as spoken words, j 
came, and ia obedience thereto I retired to the bra- j 
remn of my late son, who only n couple of mouths । 
previous had been taken to the narrow house. There .; 
reverently sKowrig; my head Istoedand with deep • 
sincerity «wke nearly as follows: I

“You who are so mueh higher, greater and better ■ 
than I, ik-lgu to bete down and listen to me. You ; 
can see my past and comprehend iny present. I: 
know you not by name, nor do I know to whom sp?- ।

fas’ thy heart, do not faint or wail; 
Let they hand be firm awl steady. 
Do not let thy spirit quail.
But wait till the trial is over, 
And take thy heart agate: 
For as gold is tried by fire. 
So a heart must be tried by pate.”

tai human itcisonality ami a graetens presence with 
natural power to Iwai tlie sick, to te a diseerrier of 
spirits and the recipient of angelic in -piration. This 
man Jt^ushad the courage bmpeak the truth,lived a 
true life, and went through the golden gate w earing 
a martyr’s cre-wm to li? one of the Saviors of hu-
inanity. Was he “very (Rid and very man” as the 
old Confession of Faith says’? Ies aud so are you 
and I. It was no idle flight of poetic fancy, hut the 
utterance ofthe sours intuition, when Derzbaven 
said: . ■ ■Thick clouds may gather over us and shadows J 

abide within our hearts, yet tlie day is not tar dis-1 
taut when the sun of peace and prosperity shall dis-! 
pel them, < hie dur while gazing at the lofty hills in 
tlie Gid Granite State, Isaw the shadows come 
creeping over fertile fields covered with bonding 
grain, steal noiselessly up the mountain side, as some, 
pairing cloud floated In-tween the stm ate the earth. - _.—. ,. -. .; •* --
When the shadow lifted, the hndscipo seemed to ?f ««enor life, aud subordinate tne senses to 
glow with an unwonted light; the grainintheyai- 
fies lifted their droouing heads and smiled, the birds . , ; ■ ; <; ;, v . — s- • .-- -.-• -
sang sweeter songs than ever before, and the old J ta^W laying ouotnaaas in Detroit as .n ib OH ,.. U. y^ Uli* __ J .... , J i cniVltQ ha VP liPED «f»(»n (l^«f Ml V'CIDD VPS»

“Ye; iu my spirit doth thy spirit shine, 
As slum's the sunte-am in a drop of dew.”

The divinity of Jesus we are told of as some 
i special and superhuman endowment, but man is 
1 divine in his innermost being, and is so iiatural-

ly. All illustrate that divinity as they develop that

the soul.
Stars have floated over other cradles, the sick have

trees on the mountain shook tlieir heads ami laughed
with glee. Tiie strange and weird workings of na
ture are like the struggle of the human soul with 
passion, crime, aud tlie dark shadows of adversity, 
and as nature always conquers in the end—so wiil 
the great shadow no lifted and we pass from under 
the chastening roti, more ealm, more placid, more 
beautiful than ever before.

in Judea, spirits have been seen clad in visible ves
ture in Moravia as near Jerusalem, aud no miracle 
in all this but the beautiful process of spiritual law. 
The festival of good will is old and new, and should 
last and grow. Jesus said, “Greater things than 
these shall ye do,” Modern science shall serve

Fcr till tiilanpliie-Jl Journal.

Tlie Miiifairy of Spirite,

BY MBS. MARU' M, KING.

Christ-like human love and so make the lot of man 
better on earth; men and women c-f large wisdom 
mid inspired by fraternal kindness shall see ate do 
more ami better than was possible in Judea; larger 

; spiritual gifts shall abound ia tiiis riper age. so shall 
; these “greater tilings” be done, so shall we learn to 

took, not to tlie anomalous Jesus Christ, but to the

“He giveth his angels charge conesming us.” _ ;
Her? is a declaration of an inspired one of the oul-1 

en time, and it is in partcct accord with the inspire- j 
tions of the pre -ent time, and with the experiences I 
of those who have become susceptible to spiritual I 
realties. Tim “aageH” or messengers ef the Most; 
High, we understand to be the spirits of men, wae । 
having experienced life in the flesh, are fitted to ; 
minister to those In physical life, knowing their ; 
nei'iln ami their infirmities, and feeling the sympa- : 
thy which dore relationship only makes possible hr- j 
tween intelligent beings. We claim that the testi-j 
many of scripture is ia favor of this opinion, the.be- 
lief of the Christian world to tiie contrary notwith
standing. We love to cherish 'the idea that cur । 
loves—the lies of kindred, are as eternal as our te- i 
ing, Uud in the Divine economy, are to serve as the : 
levers for helping to uplift humanity from stags to , 
stage imits upward progR-rs

As we are bora into the world dependent upon ; 
parental care, as the mother alone can exercise the i 
true mother-love, and care properly for the infant, | 
which is purl of her own being, it follows in the mt- i 
ture of tilings that the relationship' continue, and j 
that the care it involves sisal! also emrimue, subject j 
hi its exercise and modifications to the different ’ 
conditions! of life into wliich offspring are sucres- i 
sive-y ushered. Tiie chain ef parental love extends ■ 
down from the Supreme through parents to offspring 
to the latest generation that ean live on a planet, ami ; 
guardianship descends in the same channel fro:n \ 
parents and kindred to children and kindred. Sa ■ 
there can never be one b orn that can be an uueared : 
for waif in God's world. The law is as fixed as that.

■ tender and true son of Joseph and Mary- and all 
'■ along the flue from the remotest historic past to the 
; divine glory of noblest men aud women among us 
; now. Let us rejoice in the how Christmas’

Far th? aeiisiii-l’Kiir^ni JiiiiEi
The Meal fa tine Real.

BWK.

of attractive force in the physical universe, kinsnip 
by siloed establishing magnetic relations like thoss

fially to apply :<n- arip in time of need. Gou seems । mjvernlEg in makfiai nature, only superior in their 
roiaroh Liat it is like appealing tn every thing or g ~ - •"• .......... . . . ^ .........
to nothing to apply t<» him. I possess not faith iu ■ 
Jess*; I du not even know that such a person exists.
I know not where to go or whom to ask for a!<i.'

manifestations as intelligent beings are superior te
forms of matter.

What troops of meraorfes come thronging around 
this Christmas day. We are no longer men and 
women of middle life, no longer wrinkled, bearded 
and grey, but Loys and giris, youths and maidens. 
But amid the throng of pleasant memories of home 
and friends come those of blasted hopes, dead fores, 
unfulfilled aspirations, unsatisfied desires, and unre
alized dreams of plans of life bright and beautiful 
that are now in ruins; and wo stand looking back to 
past Ciiristmares contracting the man or the woman 
that now is, with that youth aspired to be, and are 
Korrowful,

Christmas after Christmas has come ami goiio, and 
yet our lives are just as incomplete ns at first and 
“Youth, flame earnest" in its a-piratious, finds its 
tnanhomi looking backward over ruins, “sigh-ng for 
the lost and gone.”

But Christmas Is the symbol of a new birth and 
each one lines us dreaming still happy dreams ana 
building plans for a maulmed that yet chai' crown 
some Christmas morn. The Ideal rising more brau- 
tiful than ever before from tbe rums‘amid which 
we stand still leads us on ate—

“The tiring we wished for that we are 
t For one transeeudent raomete

Ere yet the pre-eat ncur«mu hare
Can make its sneering comment.”

And then the Ideal seems to die and the “poor and 
bare” real is alone left a?.

: whose hearts are crushed and bleeding, but if we 
, feel our duti neglected without them, L-t us favor

’our own principles of religion. It is disgraceful to 
; faHhaek on the chureh. accepting at sueh times, the 
: theories we profess to ywu.;m4 indulging in nfoek- 
i cries over those whom it is our privilege to protect 
i from sacrilege. It is rank injustice t<» the dead as 
; well as the clergy, a mean advantage taken of bath, 
1 and a humiliation of the noble cause we espouse.

Suppose an infidri, who has always lived in the 
shadow of the chureh, yet net er attended ir, passes 

■ out of the body. His family, iu their anxiety to show 
i proper respect to him and to compromise with pub

lic opinion hasten to ask for a “Christian burial.” The 
j minister attends but knows deceased advocated and 
i enjoyed that liberty of conscience which it is his 
f mission to denounce. Vague reasons are given by 
; the family why deceased was not a Christian, anil 
, they call to mind that his mother was a devout be- 
i liever, and his father a minister. Also that he pos

sessed a bible: but they do not add that the book was 
always- conspicuous for its absence from the family- 
circle. The minister instinctively fee’s tliat were 
that corpse animated with life again, it would call 
for the nurse, physician and family, and that he only 

; would tie useless ate unwelcome. That only when 
, infidels are senseless and lifeless, is Christianity use- 
I ful to them. He has the unpleasant impression 
that in; is the button-hole bouquet of the occasion; 
ornamental, but not useful.

How; can we expect a minister whose religion 
recognizes no moral worth, to utter one tender word 
over us? How could he be human to us and serve v 

; Jehovah? How offer one ray of immortal hope, 
I ,T?a ms master has thundered down through ell 

Christian ages, “Unless you believe you shall be- 
damto-d?' ft is cruel to put an honest man I” this 
position, and were it not that his heart is tetter than 
lus creed, he would join the orthodox God in hurling 
us -pen aud there, into tho bottomless pits. Such 
services are these we deserve from him.

There are people who claim that Christians will 
net attorn- liberalist services for the dead, or if they 
uo, that they are disgusted. Experiences in my own 
home prove the first statement incorrect, andthe 
-a-te? speculative. If disgust exi'ded. it was eoneeal- 
ea in onr presence, and tha: was sufficient. We -ran 
Eo no bettor for the (’hristians. So long as we have 
sympathy witli sorrow, we musttoteratoeachoilier’s 
opinions, though we may trot adopt them.

" hat shall we'do for onr dead? When we loss 
our hearts’jewrfs nui-t wealso lose onrself-rerprct? 
Must we sell out the holiest feelings of onr hearts to 
the tyrant custom*? No, but we must be honest to 
our convictions and true to onr dead. I ask for then; 
what I claim fez myself, the right to rest under the 

> eea without misrepri :?ita^^ protection from
the burlesque- of “(’bristlan burial.” For. whenglv-

I en to us, it is nothing else!
| We have books containing appropriate service:; 
’ which gome friend might read when" speakers ran- 
| not be had. we: a pcem be rend, a sweet song ‘ba 
■ snug or come acquaintance say a few kind words. 
! Ail these failing, in heaven’s name let us hemr ce? 
: dead in utter silence.
’ Cairo, Ill.

liwe Dotcn’s Poems.

‘skeins,’’ I said. Clowning glory of this Ch:.. Tiie notion that angels are aa order of beings dis- : ‘ tei'ias; Isaw._ O crowning glory di cbm ( tera- 
. . tinet-from mankind, exercising the yrenigative of ; mi’-tehffiigm.. xt rs oniy in seemmg, ro^

^v^ ™t™.ct me ate rein jym;pawrate agree- ^ris? to men, shutting out the departed from ’ H“ ” ......... .. ”"‘* —-f p- ” ""'■
... T-e„ ,™- ,.e„... : «~ ... .«• , Mtk ™ te. fe ^ -that ig ^ witfa the;aj |t «u3y Jw ^afle with your dtegra give me just a little peace be-

| fore i dle?! r ■ y j
i That was the birth of my salvation. I think it f 
; was the next day that I saw that whieh I s’rail never : 
’ forget if I live 1.’: l year?.
i I was shtk.g akB:-i don’t remember where; I 
; had noe'. es for cuything hut the great fact, when •; 
; In the Crtoa.v app.rad two peKorw-ge? wins? i-yes
I ;>■•?? tlx-1 ufs .m me. I teew Unit tlr-y were consult- - 
; I::.; Jrsitrytete I e-te ' re? thought'1 pr-.wig
I ate rre-vra- Iriig Aim- a item, an i I eoiil i pereiivo ;
I the e-uichi-bm the; -rad come to. “It is enough.” I = 
j knew then that my redee:::-;? liv-1 ami the words I 
. emne to me,“Hv shall glviHiisaagris chargecoae ^^ f 
j ing thee ami in their arms they shall bear thee up.” | 
I I had rimer concrired any tiling of a God that these
! exalted ppshp^'s did not po«es«. They sto-i l tail 

•; and calmly majestic, yet so mild and unpretending:
| tteugh possessing a power of will almost if not al- 

tagether absolute. Timre was no ornamentation
| about them, nor were they enveloped in an atmos- 
: phereof light; they simply ware gowns of pure 
i white, from the baud uf whieh, around thrir 
i neck*, it fell in elate-?, folds to their feet. Tiie sleeves 

were loose aud hung gracefully below their hands; 
the only parts of their persons whieh were visible 
were their fares.

From that time I have had my cares and disap
pointments. perhaps like other people, bat my great 
load was lifted and the assurance established within 
me that though ! may be disregarded by the world, 
there are those invisible to the world who care for 
me. Despair mav cry aloud in the darkness of her 
night, but joy anii salvation cometh in the morning. 
Ah! But for death that rudely stepped between, 
I might be happy with my Angeline;
Ah! where's the wisdom that directs the blow, 
That crushes hope and lays affeetion low; • 
That blasts the sunshine of our early hours, 
Takes peace away and leaves sad memory ours? 
What care I now to vindicate my fame 
Or place on history's page au honored name? 
No morning star to guide my footsteps seen, 
And hope lies buried with my Angeline!

7 I <>h! fibre's another world beyond our sight,4fe^nd  ̂ gigX“ | ^^ ^^ ™!’'is "immortalright,

'■5 ta‘k egainst. B emoving ignorance, superstition 
•'.suite dissolve into thin air. The problem is how 
o tezet those who don’t know there is anything to 
4Kt The trouble has come from not understand-
rag, it teems te me, that the spiritual is the inner 

. rariBespe. the cause ot the outer world; that the 
raster is the work of the spiritual forces; that the 
.'Supreme Architect would not from the nature of 
.Bings emre in direct contact with any form of mat- 
-er, hence the necessity for looking into the soul of 
’hirgs ix order to understand why it exists at all. I 

:3in amazed that these who well understand mech- 
lanhmi io not see in the varied forms of life which 
fiteyss accurately describe in outer detail, the inter- 
Sesfl-tiicE c! matter by a life principle; not au 
atom se itecro but yields proof of this.

■Hew close the wise cues come to truth; graze it, 
aa it were, be£ pass on. “Their eyes are holden” 
milthey fio not see. and too often it is on account of 
Che vanity and pride of position, and the fear of 
raring prestige' am mg those whose applause is 
he breath ef their nostrils. Truth, and truth only, 

'Whether Et leads to the grave, and so into life eter- 
□fi, or to ostracism and contempt of those who know 
last what they do, should bo ever uppermost in the 
orini What dees it matter what people think? I 
never Aid care very much, and the more I see into 
ipen^e and things the less I do care. I feel so near 
Ahe next condition sometimes, that it seems what it 
'.truly i«s only a step, only a step out of suffering, into 
■freedom and ease. Bui; oh! those who are left be- 
ihiml. fa the dear sister and brotherhood of human- 
life usd km c no definite am! true ideas, and have to 
meet the last terr in earth life in fear and trem- 
ibliug. J foe! so sorry for them, and would gladly 
wir cis the rest of life doing something for them. 
The C hristians who are devoted to their creeds, and 
•when thrir lovpd ones are called home, can only 
■Jed . .

. '"The'kneli, the pall, the groan, the bier, 
And all we know, or dream, or fear”

rat death, t ail wo do anything for them?
As e ne wrete to me a week ago, “I can only 

ta vacant chair and grave. I cannot look to the 
•eternal city, where you say she is.” 1 know it will 
•some, and as one by one the loved ones are called 
:*way the truth will make itself felt. But I would 
dike fc» help people along without the necessity of 
iso mtch suffering in order to learn. But suffering 
iis the nsttdition of growth, and I suppose! amtry- 
ling to do God’s work in my way, instead of hia.

Yon are trying to make folks honest and iutelli- 
HM^tithat those who are groping for aid and light 
may test fall into the ditch. It is a great mission; 
tilts gead you do will not show all at ouce. but those 
Wh» benefit by it, in the hereafter will give you 
•credit forit It is a part of God’s work which he 
Ita given yon to do, ami the cross is higher than 
libs crown. Bu t! eh, the ml is roeky. the feet bleed, 
the heart faints, the courage falters, but the end Is 
nwtyefl May yon see the fruit of your labor ripen 
Acre, and in the hereafter realize the etendue of 
joor life’s labors. Y.

Hew Orleans, La.

see

. amlasni'ieh theirs to exercise in tiie higher life as 
• any other faculty, is at utter variance with nature's 
■ few. In tiie material a:i 1 spirit;:?! universe there is 
’ conformity cf action. Laws ami motes are propa

gated from one to the otter, exhibiting thi'XTehTs 
■ in tte higher as a nerfee: exemptiteAioii of what 

they are in the lower. Uuw-ren the parent san aud 
' the wii-i b .-rn of it. d-prflfe up m it,, su order cf 

forces cxi intervene to usurp tbe reciprocal functions

iuEiJ tlivfli^uiit ai. Ait VU\t £11 DuCMllUjjv Awl 1U W vaJJ 
tiie real that Is transient, that endures but for a mo- 
meat; the Ideal id the permanent ami the eternal, 
Hope.-, loves, desires aspirations never die. They 
are, arid forever shall be, ’or they are of the soul and
a ’urt of it. The M-^fcg death is only of this out- 
waivLearthly lite and shall drop awry at “Life's iunez 
porto!” aud there we shall fal tho Ideal to Ira the 
real or raiWiic.

u

There, mipeLand aspirathms are only prophecies of 
ie siteHe: Lints of ;U*. divin.- nc.i'dter wiihin 
:; whSp-rmgs of the ^sl of ite divine kame; faint

d-aiii! oi iiic infinite jc-Aetisr Lie thu- shot drara 
into the gi-» mi ef < arth-life.

As t’:e nvra nflri- -is w-ry ster, so the soul mirrors 
every attribute of that life- siukc from whence it 
came, and its inner ideal life is only a reflection of 
tiie divine real of its future.

of hiireKi ate often! lug. wiiri; erafliuue while th? i 
Wuriisare iu being. It is thu-i that iteure'd order is : 
pi’twnvtl: it is the iiH’vwsal plan; au-i by it, the . 
“hammy of the sphere f represents that of spirit-? 
life, where the relation -’.tips of life as established in ! 
the first state o f existence, continue os a perpetual 
spur to ii£?na! exertion ate progress, contributing j 
to individual happiness in ii degree but dimly fore-1 
sliteowe i by earthly tores. i

The ministry of spirits-what does it signify? Let | the thrill from the warm sunlight, it. would sajy “I f 
there answer, who, In hours of distress, when hit- s-aream of summer day»; I aspire to roe .tieauiifui, I j 
man help has seemed to fail, have experienced the j uwire fragrance; I want appreciation;' ami this is j 
power of spirits to help-to give light and hope 1 not ideality, for lolla few weeks, am 1 oleom, beauty, 
when before all was darkness and despair. What i o*,*™ appreciation are m reality there. They 
multitudes cau bear witness to their efficiency at the f were no Im real under die ice, than under tne sun s

On yonder limb, encased in ice this Christmas 
? morning, nestles a had. Could it voice its feeling, 
j as it nestles warm in its winter robes, and as it feels

and this is

bed of sickness aud in seasons of extreme peril and 
trial, when tha swift impression of spirit-iieip, the 
sudden prompting to a certain course of action, or 
the secret assurance of help aud safety, are such 
helps as bear the burdened spirit up and strengthen 
it to labor aud endure! When my husband was 
prostrated upon his bed, a day or two after having 
au arm amputated, he began to sink rapidly from 
nervous exhaustion. Hope of recovery at once fled 

I from his heart ami mine. He said to me, “I shall 
not stay with you long,” and my judgment re
sponded that he would not, and my spirits sunk 
proportioaably. In that moment inspiration came 
upon me aud uplifted me with a giant’s strength. A 
snirit said through my lips: “Try to live and you 
can. You wil! uot die; your work is not done yet; 
live for your family.” These words and this idea

And no dark grave can rear its mound tietween 
Thy heart, my brother, and thy Angeline.

Yes, let the bells ring merrily; letsmiles illuminate 
each face and every heart be glad. The day for the 
reunion of old friends has come once again, and dif- j 
ferenees are forgotten Het us live to-day .as brothers 
and sisters always should in the light of a glorious 
future and spread the glad tidings of great joy, 
Christmas has come again!

Sturgis, Mich.

For the EelisIo-FhllozopiusBl Journal.
Front Under Shadows.

GEO. A. FULUJB.

As an oak-tree’s roots are strengthened by its 
shadows, so all defeats in a good cause are but rest
ing places on the road to victory at last.—CAartes 
Sumner -

Shadows—shadows will coma in this life of ours, 
and we are powerless to ward them off, and when 
we sum up the experiences of our lives how wise 
the provision that they should come. How deep our 
sense of appreciation when the ice-chains of winter 
have melted, the thick, dark shadows lifted, the sun
shine falling “in kisses ou the rills,” charming the 
waters so that they seek his abode in the far-off 
heavens, only to fall in gentle dews and invigorating 
showers when the magic spell is broken, to wake 
the wild-wood flowers from their long sleep. Under 
the shadows we also wait for sunlight—we rest on 
the road that leads to victory at last. Life at times, 
may seem dark, dreary and hopeless, yet take cour
age, 0 brother, sister—you are only resting under 
the shadows, and if there be a noble purpose in 
your life, you will come wit all the brighter from 
the “fire of sorrow.” Let uot sorrow consume the 

•sweetness of your nature. A cheerful mind will 
brighten even the darkest pathway. Be not idle, 
When the clouds are gathering aud the defeats of 
earthly ambitions stare you in the face, for great 
achievements spring only from earnest and untiring 
later. Great shadows leave their impression upon 
the most obdurate of hum in hearts? All our defeats 
are mile-posts along the way pointing toward that 
goal where all our efforts shall be crowned at last. 
Then, though thy life belike a rifted lute that has 
ceased to give forth notes of liquid melody, take 
courage—as much lies before thee, as behind thee! 
The victory which others have now is not withheld 
from thee. Let every defeat be a stepping stone to 
something higher. Let all thine energies be cen
tred in the struggle for supremacy. Utilizing every 
shadow, let us make the most of every experience, 
discover the reason ot every defeat, and press ever 
on undismayed, until emerging from under the 
shallows, victory is written on the forehead.

Shadows are the “cleansing fires” of the spirit 
They bring us the ripe fruitage of discipline. Then 
murmur not when the chastening rod is uplifted, for 
a wise Father doeth all things for the beet His love

IK

i To tha EEtar ut Eis j&.ii-E.-Wim-s.j.i-.i^ Jtu:nc!::
I , fbov; of no books of poetry published in tho 

English language, rupr-rior to the two volumes, 
“Poems of Progress” and “Pcems from the Inner 
Life,” given through this gifted medium. They are 
unsurpassed in purity of sentfrceiit or in rhythmics! 
expression. They speak to the lieart in tones of 
tenderness ami love. They stimulate to the perform- 
cnee c-f u*me=tl- ami social duties. They give not 

s only pleasure' aud lustreetimi, but food for progress
ive thought, to those who appreciate ami enjoy tha 

i higher phases of spiritual philosophy. Many of the 
1 dogmas tliat have crystallized tuaite sectarian and 
.< social life, are laid open with a keen bln le. and 11- 
; lamincd with the sunlight of spiritual truth.’ Among 
j the most beautiful ate iBstructire poems in these 
‘ volumes are, “Peter Me Geire, c-r Nature ami Grace”, 

‘Tace the Sunshine" -Will it Pay?' “iiwcena” and 
“WoiT* of Ubrer,” eith.-r usi- of which is w c.h mere

: than tl:e cost of a volume. bAN-fem IL Pjuhe’L 
’. Uiieaso, Dec. 1 lih.

nvlu IlV Ivl.a At*** UilUUI tllV *Wj LUJ>« UHUvl lliv HUU i 
of June. Indeed, if they hud not. been there in De- 
cemher, June had not her crown of beauty. i

So under this Christmas sun, our souls thrill, with I 
divine life, ami new aspirations, hopes and loves are 
born; we say ’tis an ideal life, but no, it is the real; 
and the fulfillment of ail these awaits us iu the life
beyond. O take it as a Christmas gift, from the angels, 
this assurance that there are no withered hopes, no 
dead loves no blasted aspirations, no unrealized 
dreams, no unfulfilled promises! They are all ideal 
only in earth life, but real in the true, the soul-life. 
When we uo longer sea darkly through this veil of 
flesh, we shall see ourselves to be all we aspired to 
be; every crown we reached for won, and every task 
completed, with new and more glorious prizes just 
ahead to gain, in that real life of aspiration and 
dream.

hv,v «=,« t.vuiiuv uuuu «uiLlll3C,3 UUm l.iv . Richer gift doth none receive to-day than this 
west; but because I Was susceptible to spiiit inilu- promise, that all these felt, but unexpressed, thoughts 
enee, they were put into my mouth by an attending and reelings, are foregreams of the real and eternal 
spirit, who understood the necessity of prompt ae- ’”vniein!r na hv a»,a bv iiit.wwOTPiif.nnilrrep.iniw 
tion to save the patient at this crisis. How they in- ., 
spired the sufferer with hope and courage, that en- > real 1116 beyond, 
abled him to stein the tide of weakness that threat- ’"“” "”' "’''""'”

were as far from my mind as the east is from the

ened dissolution! What a tower of strength they 
were tome, inspiring courage to act and nerving 
my system to impel the magnetic force into the ex
hausted nerves, that were a healing balm to them! 
Many, many times before this and since, have I had I 
demonstrated to me the fact of spirit ministry, aud 
that there can be no lack of this guardian care 
where it is needed. Susceptibility to spirit influ
ence—what an aid is this to spirit watchers, who 
need the co-operation of their charges, to enable I 
them to do the best they can for them?

Under any and ail circumstance.?, to feel sure that 
spirits are near, to watch for our good, is, in a meas
ure, keeping ourselves en, rapport, with them, so 
that when emergencies arise they can the more 
readily prompt and direct. This does not mean that 
we are always to be looking for spirits to be at 
hand and ready to exhibit their power in oneway 
and in a great var iety of ways for our special edifi
cation and amusement; but it does mean that wo 
are to have faith in an overruling providence, which 
is exercised by spirits, as appointed by the wisdom 
which rules in the universe. Our guardians in spir
it are no less God-sent because they are our fathers 
and our mothers, our children, brothers, sisters aud 
friends, whom love prompts to the necessary work. 
They are appointed aud helped iu this work by 
those higher than they, who study the capacity of 
all for this office of guardianship, ami also there- 
quirements of all men an! appoint such as archest 
fitted for the office to attend closely upon earth’s 
children. This is the order in spirit-life, as we are 
instructed,and it is the order of wisdom and capacity 
to control and direct where weakness and depend
ence are making ceaseless demands upon strength 
and efficiency.

awaiting us by and by. All these sweet and precious 
memories, are only ourselves, when we enter the 
—A "A 1... _ _ 1. They are the dim images of the 
men and women we really are, reflected from “the 
home of the soul” in the dark ocean ot earth-life.

Like the lily do we grow: Underneath the ieeof 
this winter’s day; beneath the waters where fishes 
swim and reptiles move, in slimy ooze where worms 
and ugly things crawl, are roots dark and contorted 
like a serpent, but in them is a soul, forgetful of its 
surroundings, aspiring and dreaming of beauty and 
fragrance. It has its ideal of sky and sun, of queen
ly grace, maiden purity. A few months pass, and 
that dream is iu our heart a reality, a marvel of odor 
and beautiful whiteness. Out of dark ooze through 
the deep water its aspiration has pushed itself up
ward till it bloomed upon the clear surface under 
the sky and sun of its hope.

And we like the lily encased in earthly conditions, 
feel aspiration in us for the beyond and above, aud 
they push us upward aud onward,

“Nearer my God to thee,”
till the ideal becomes the real in the bloom of our 
angelhood.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

For theRellgio-PWIosoirtiical Journal.
How Shull we Honor one Dead?

BY AMAH ATA MARTIN.

Assistance for Mr. and Mrs. Barnard.

Io the- Editor of tho Keflsla-Piiiloaoptileai Jauimi::
It gives me great pleasure to acknowledge the sum 

of sium, whieh has been added to our collection for 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard, making the entire amount 
S 17.B”. We would extend thanks to those who have 
so generously responded to our appeal on behalf cf 
the worthy couple above mentioned.

Miis. Milion Hatebs, 
Secretary of the Ladies’ Spiritualist Aid Society of

New York City.

Absence from those we love is self from self! 
A deadly banishment—,S7i«/rfyp^

Young man, remember this! that in ali tho va
ried pursuits of life, sobriety aud energy are more 
powerful factors of success than genius or luck, or 
all other human agencies combined.

Tiie history of science is not a mere record of 
isolated discoveries. Itis a narrative of the conflict 
of two contending powers, the expansive force of 
the human intellect on the one sale and the com
pression arising from traditionary faith and human 
interests on the other.—Draper.

Don't live your life alone, without forming 
friendships and love: your nature needs love, you 
were made for it, aud other natures need you. You 
are robbing yourself, you are robbing others, if you 
live like a hermit. Therefore go out into God’s 
world and live your lite for others.

I KIDNEY-WOFVT
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for
KIDNEY DISEASES.1

il

H

Does alamo back or disordered urin< ’ndi- 
catothatyou aro a victim? THEM’D^ ” 
HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (&s. 
gists rcoommenditland it will speedily over
come the disease and restore healthy action.

■ nrllae For complaints peculiar 
LdUIUSa to your sex, such as pain 

and weaknesses, Kjclney-Wort is unsurpassed, 
aa it will act promptly and safely.

i EitherSex. Incontinence,retention ofunao, 
brick dust or ropy deposits, anddull dragging 
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power. 
Ii3- SOIDBTJffitiDIlirSQISTSjMosIl.
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IKIDN EY-WORT I

For the Eeliglo-Plillosopliical Journal.
Tlie Old and the Hew Christmas.

Although a century has flown since the “Age ot 
Reason” dawned upon us through the grand intel
lect of Thomas Paine, it takes some mmai courage 
to be a consistent liberalist yet. Aye, even though 
Robert Ingersoll, the matchless champion of mental 
liberty, sends his arrows of truth through the quiver
ing heart of intolerance, and pins it to the earth.

The church is still a tyrant and eowwd, persecut
ing reason and freedom of thought, so that, liberalists 
(and by that I mean aU shades of independent mind) 
as individuals sometimes hesitate to m asure swords

BY G. S. STEBBINS.

There fa special cause for congratulation in the 
difference between the old Christmas and the new 
Christmas. The old Christmas yet largely prevails, 
but is slowly fading; it has passed its prime and is in 
ite decadence. It was a day of miracles and super- 
naturalism, the birth-day of a child of miraculous 
origin, over whose cradle miraculous stars floated, 
whose life was miraculous and apart from human 
lives, whose death had its miracles of darkness and 
earthquake and of the sheeted dead walking forth 
from their graves, and whose resurrection and re
appearance were crowning miracles. Thus was 
Jesus, as child and man and martyr set apart from 
humanity, made anomalous and unnatural, seen In 
the glamour of a false light, and therefore of com
paratively small benfit to us.

The new Christmas, in tiie dawn of which we live, 
is the glad remembrance of the birth-day of a dear

*<f

with so cruet an enemy. They know Hint to offend 
her, is to invite the wrath and venotfi of Christ's fol-

Rev. Father Wildss
EXPERIENCE.

Tho Bov. Z.P. Wilds, well-known city missionary in New 
Fork, and brother to the late eminent Judge Wilds, of the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court, writes as follows:

“78& 54tt St., Sew York,May 16,1882.
Messrs. J. c Aren & Co., Gentlemen:
Last winter I was troubled with a most uncomfortable Itch

ing humor, affecting mure especially my limbs, which Itched 
so Intolerably at night, and burned so intensely, that I could 
scarcely bear any clothing over them. I was also a sufferer 
from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; my appetite was 
poor, and my system a good deal run down. Knowing the 
value of Ater’s sarsaparilla, by observation of many other 
cases, and from personal use in former years, I began taking 
It for tho above-named disorders. My appetite improved al- 
most from the first dose. After a short time the fever andher, is to invite the wrath ana venom or ynribi s roi- itching were allayed, and an signs of irritation or the skin 

lowers. They know that she entraps many Who are disappeared, My catarrh and cough were also cured bytho 
unbelievers tn her monstrous dogmas; and while same mcmis, and my general health.greatly improved, until 
they give her pecuniary aid, she gives them respect
ability under all circumstances. _

“Infidelity will do to live by, but not to die by,” is 
an old saw that Christians eternally file for Infidels, 
and the discord is deserved by those whose weakness 
provokes it. It probably came from liberalists’ hab
its of permitting orthodox services over their dead. 
To some, custom has made this seemingly necessary, 
but those listening to reason know that no ceremony 
can benefit our lost ones. If they were wicked, it 
cannot make them good; if they were noble, it can
not make them better. The time for praise and

it is now excellent I feel a hundred per cent stronger. Mid 
I attribute these results to the use of the Sarsaparilla, 
which I recommend with all confidence as the best blood
medicine ever devised. I took it in small doses three times a 
day, and used. In au, less than two bottles. I place these 
facts at your service, hoping their publication may do good.

lours respectfully, Z. 1’. Wiioa”

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
Cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, stimulates Uie 
action ofthe stomach and bowels, and thereby enables ths 
system to resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrofbl<nif

words of affection was while they could enjoy them. 
Humanity were blest if more loving words were 
given the living, and fewer to the dead; if love’s 
flowers were dropped in life’s pathway, instead of 
the grave.

All forms of funeral service are tortures to those

Diseases, Eruptions of the Shin, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Gen
eral Debility, muI all tardsrs resulting from poor or cur- 
rupted blood and »low state of tho system,

PREPARED BY

I

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price Ji, six boU.es for J5.
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Scutl fr:r Circulars, Ca^logsiv: oritai3,«l 
Mclamniany Org’t Co* WwWbttTjShss.jl.S.A,
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DIX EMBER 2;L 18S2

.;:::'': vi'f-l ?I-:i:iii. A..L D-vt- 
E;::l ■. ■ii,’! '•Luu tu. Tk-ira.l.-t. Sei .1: >?,

Ei- toiyami I’mic.M- -ii;.., । .q. v ,i. i
E'-v.'.i.r.?, Bite; el n'l >( f/u:..:. i.ufe!;:.
_ teii'teti'teai .... ....... .

4?;.-s-’-uc-:,'1 <\ •himie 1 S.inehr*. "rev him that .p'-S ! 
invc.it• ■! t'.eep. it wi re; u mrai :'J ridind Imea ; 
eh ::i:,'! Il h ti d ■!l?;r-is' nmin-ut t'e.Rreiiy— itmt of ■ 
i-ii 2 well re -lied in be:?, and feeling that you shall 
dr,-P gerii’y to sleep. 1 he gim i id io coiim, w.t ya-t: , 
ths llui! -' have Lreii ;::s! threl eiiotr 'k to rentier th- i 
remaining in one posture deaght.nl; tbe LiIim: of the .
•ay is don'v A gentle failure of tire pere.‘; a>'w. | 

rome iTerpinT ovt-r oho—tire spirit c>f yarrseirTisiM-'S I
GirfnE.iw; i?eh' :”.ia atre mere, with slow and 
liii-ijij- deg;i ts. litre a •.aadier iret-'ehnig her band 
ta ;rat of he" ''h-epiiiT eliild: the_ mind net ms to 
have a balmy IM eL’sii’g over it ’ii;e the eye; ’.is 
eiie-Mg—*;iu nwre etioiip?—\S eltcred^ The myster; 
ieu- spiiit lias gone to rm!i? it-*- airy round;.—Li^jh 
Hunt. ■

The funeral ri-rue::: of a we'd known (rxrting 
iiian were conduct."! in oue ofthe largest Bite'.'-qiitl 
chinches iu this city one day lest week. Tiie con- 
aatte cT.fiiinfil '.he inert oxtruort'/.nary men over 
got oilier in a Brute- taut church In this city; 
spewing men «:f every ‘act. The full r.ervic" was 
retifi. and the hymns rung were, “Aeleep in Jesus,” 
£T heirf. a toip Lorn heaven.” “Nearer my God. to 
The?.” The entire teaching of the Christian Church 
is often roatralk'tril by the iierformances at fnner- 
ab. It is not necessary for ministers to pronoun e 
judgment; :»nt to lairy men who make im iceter.ee 
of Sity at ail, not even of morality in any strict sense 
of the word, ‘'in hone of a joyful resio reion,” ard 
sing ever their remains, in the pr, -cure of those who 
had Milieraiteil with them in allkind:- ot irreligions 
conuuet, yViTb in Jesus,” “Blessed are the dead 
wire die in th-? Lori," etc., is to call evil good, and 
put sweet for M‘fea-!7te Cfirhffart .WiW’te.t___

Absence HEfes the heart glow fonder.—T. H.

It if. to he doubted whether he will ever find the 
way to heaven who desires to go thither ctea

Virtue dwells at the kead of a river, to 'which we 
cannot get bat by*ruwi:tg against the stream.

Childhood has no tekliiijs; but then it ir, sooth
ed by no memories of outlived t-orrow.

That action is iest which nrrrir, the jjreatesfc
Lappins?1'. Lr the greatest uumbor . v? chilli-.

Men who titilatste conr-iderahle things, even ia a 
reginar way, ought to give ns ground to presume 
ability.--L'«pte. ’

Adversity is sometimes hard upon a man; but for 
one man that can stand prosperity, there are a hun
dred that will stand adversity.—C^Tyfe.

J--;'1 With Diamond Dyes any lady cancel as good 
•results as the iie:4 practical dyer. Every dye warrant
ed tree to name and sample.

Enthusiasm is grave, inward, srff-e!)at»il, mere 
excitement, outwaii-, faitolie. hysterical arid pass
ing in a moment from tears to Iw^atet.—StcrUng.

Pierce’s “P:ea«?.nt Purgative Pellets'’ are pm’Jeet 
preventives of constipation. IselKtd in glass Lottie?, 
alway:1 fresh. By all druggist?.

Ageisnct alhse?ay;itisthe ripening, the swell- 
inij of the fresh life within, tiiat withers and hursig 
the !:tis~.--0ew ’thu'tlntialil.

A Free Gift

Tiie "iiiiigo. Reek ICaa i & Pacific Railway have 
in pi\;s an Almanac atr-.n^ Book of Useful Irr- 
formatior., emifaiHiiig a va4 avaunt of matter which 
it is aaE-.iy to have available, and whieh slits=:3 of 
people want KairfiGie dmim.' the yea?. The Look 
tfitiiBS '.leariptioiis of th" Western States aa-.l Ter
ritories, a fist oi u. S. Land uiilf^, where ia-ias are 
available ar low rates how ol tained, etc., etc., as well 
as interest tat.I»'.-, ha tncs law, rati a of pustagoar.il 
[i.toi facts and finales. lap ^.s I-1 nr-titi-m in 
W& and all the nmeh isot ire J ay tire.

Tin; sama road also piiiili-his a v nristmas Book for 
Chii iren, whieh contains several line illustrations, 
amt is original matter, and a very fine, piece of sheet 
music, arranged for piano aid a quartet of voices.

Either, or both of tiicso books and the niusie will 
be sent post free, if rmiriesteil, by .postal er letter. 
Tiie earlier yonr name is seat to li St. John, Gener
al Ticket and Passenger Agent, Chicago, the quicker 
you wiil get the hook-2.

ft ■ ft Guarantee:! nt borne. Aft- ft a %>RlCjn?. j. r. siiEiunn AY 
WIM,t co.'Cincinnati, o. ■ •» 1

INVESTORS

R^riGrO-PIIILOSOPHICAL

WONDERFUL INSTRUMENTS!

ia<l tiie
Best Health&Sin:r.gt!; 
Restorer Ever Used

WHAT IS IT?
Dr. Bhoies Great Magnetic 

Remedies.
SUITED TO OLD AND YOUNG.

The Gr?ab’rt 'i'.iibll Discovery of tire a?.-. Veg; table Sugar 
Cect-':’. !<?' :ry ;; and trie -no. I’-'rh et Liv-T R-auvcitor, mid 
Rin ■’: ’’inili t wliiri: el-ut:- ■•: tire '-atiresy.f.-m fi'Uii at! .Bill- 
(rasa. ; an.l Impiuitns. (;?i (’uieiitll tire vmiou-i Ai'iirea;'; 
orbing from th ■ J.lver :in:l Xiili.:’.' : and htomai'i. when <>ut 
-: order, rare!: as a<-:-l, Back, Safe Chect, Lusrn 'toniaesi, 
::,n<'b. ill:!, Lstt: ACT.-'.', an.l i’eias K: ::,(n-®"( Weal:-

. • fflfflfflJlS: ■ .
Wo the urcJer.-'-iBn:’:! have usril Dr. 3'iri:lcs 7areareliv il

fe fur ychto tflirii that they are tin- lire Anti-
Uh*.us K*‘:i:p<U?3 w '.iave cvet u\n’. As t:;?y (iu :;ll ant? »n<uP 
•hr.n he claims for tfa*:n. As un AK.Taih? r.n’I a Lnsatiw* they

pcrti'ct fer Dysii'P-1^. they cany Kawa;. .mh'
(Mhisam! otlirr ;i!L::ii'fci'.Ei;i)'?a?5iti?'e.w?sar:,:Hii' ’.eil.
Mrs Sarah 15. ."■‘si!i'( Mairaa, Che.-ter ('<>., Fa.
hayley, YarJleyvDlis Itois 
Mrs. Anauh Wlllanl, Mr. M

jits. Emdi:
Airs. Marla 
a WltHai:1.

Willard 1020 teut?. St.. -1:11-
r-dclpiila, Pa.; Mu. Samuel Dnyk-y, 2721 Camtnklge 8. 
PKiailelpIas; Mrs. CctMolia Myers, 17112 Itai: 8. Mrs. 
Kate H:y?y, Ocean City, N. .;.;Mu. L. .1. Walteis, 71,2 Pari: Ii 
St., PliiltKlelpliia, Pa. llmutHls of names might b:- bail :is 
we have made ami Mi'll in our nrhat" praecee 22,r-mi l.cz- 
engen In tire hint cigl.t.-en months ami the liut Shtati;:- 
fatiian is still t<: Ire heard fn-m.

F«r DJii’ca<is;s'-.es-labels «-n loxes. Price, psrtpai.l small
tex, hoc. ms. 
JlE'aif.’. ’.fiji

Two lai.t? laces. $1.00. AiKstfl I):’. J. H.
N. K!!iSt-;fft, HiilitMpiila. Fa. ri tiai.'r

ing name tblsTiar-r r. Medicated end Magnetize:! I'arar for 
carter the liei :imi ui veleair.g medimmliip Two sheet::, 
oar s-rttke, one m-cative, juice20 cents; <>rf5pai~sf<>rSl.(‘ft 
Eti -S palil. Addrc.-s k: ct.ive.
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51 Fort Avenue (Roxbury), Boston, Mass.

TERMS-S2.O0 per annum

Each aumbev c.ii:ai::3 a lecture In full by SK'iwr Ciimt,? 
arid Cur.ns 1S83 a rarirclt awl I.i: ;~ci Meal sieteli cf scjsp 
(KlnOTlslitu . ''

Free Thinker or Liberal.
A Kr.irif ear? Kil'.fctK - srt^::: if t’.c Urrturst' 

r-rcsr.-Ttns h r 188! rnft free tomiy Lf:lr-;’.

VOICE OF ANCELS.
8 r-asre jxklblM'd el Xo. 5 Du Iglit Street. Boston.

Mass., the 1ft ar?115 th cf eaeii ir.c.ntli 
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Three months . 
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A Rare Opportunity!

'.T-;ia;,:i,li a u.li’r.ilt.f'L-:.-rary. Apriii-imr 
.:;:t billed The Rural Home Journal

who^unac; rnrs’i vm tm^ g^jHa^iy of m^gui!?!1 
SEt EV EXAf.’lflING TH1SMAP THAT THE
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................ j'Ow' Year, mi »t ikIIoIso 
•part Six ValtMibU* and rwifnl rrem- 
J. S^rop Picture Album* cwnuiwR <4

Oracle

6
 Valuable Premiums sent £ D C C |
every rtmiorvj tilts iluMteatibn slss- ■ 
lel-li BiW of ChUW. Pr:d this aUmllv-M-,-.‘ 
■eorofulty. far ii i r-. .-■::.ts an opportunity sueh'Its is seldom

Hr;;? f age;, U2 columns ti 
H4e hints- end furrv-den 
ft*. hlflastJ^tild Wori 
, UHi'i? 1'u:wv UV 
•, i!«Uit^ t 
)L* jn5«rr.:B 
i! bint or st

V. ILadicH* Late Tie, JSii.chj< ior.:, n-<l :.r very r :. :::,i''.,,-:.: 
will io :,:.-c:>s:a.s ths laJL-,. 3. Adjustable fl uteh key. 
This is a Key that -.rill Thi s,y watch, a, it a'ijizte i’w-lf to Ct 
any ;,.":. lib hand .mi-ly Cubtel, an Hi a sarM rectal and 
baiily a::i:h for any oa-. 1. Elegant Carnelian Finger 
Ring, fcr tely er gentltmtn. with (sM-Ftaf.-.! C’,: and name- 
plate. TlnuiMa preitu r;n?. and o:."that will Za<ta lif'-finto. 
5. Ikiantlfsl LudieK’ ^et Broneh, of banibiinie patUrn, 
ii.-ar anl iiyiMi. and will last a Wc-time. 6. The Myrtle 
Omvle, cr (Mrtfrnhon C«;*i3» by the aM of whkh you e;n tHI 
anv number or nunih2r3 thought of butnembersef aeompany. tell 
the nsea oryaur fci$n^ arid 
ti Ju:, warrant*. 1 as tepTe^-ntcJ. and very suitaV.e fur Cbrktmns 
ipTfiMW.: keihfcinber, we scud Ml the premiums described ahoye* 
Mx la numb-r,/res tn any (.no sratUng tiity cenNfura year*# 
rub-.npt-'W’<» Thu Kvnu. Home Juvenal. TLis'hu vender- 
f«I bar ;ub! Do u&fai*. to raft*? ndvanu^euf it. 38 you may tiever 
a-’i’n nv.e an oj.rert'juify to j/jUhia? Much far so Unit ru-nty/ 
Perf-jt. latisfirUn guarantidor fuanc-y rcfuudiJS As to our 
T.iiiiMi'v, «j rojrtjth? mfLMicr i f auv newspaper in New 
Ytrii. C’cr ?XW ue wKi <znd fie bul-sripthns totho pager and 
ti?1 u’ tho prvraUms; therefore by g€t*ing four cf year 
Lfifiii’s^to’ ml witli «ia» 5ou v»;B eqiniro v«nrown napirr aud 
S rcnhH k fr.VMrc*s
F, 31* I UPTON, PuWhbWjtf PurkPlaceiN'cwlM

SPIRITUALISM AT THE CHURCH CONGRESS.

Tiie price of this admirable pamphlet Is as follows:
100 copies byexpres’, f3.»i() by mall, $3.75; F>0 copies by 

express, fl.ft), by mall. $1.75: 25 copies by mall, $1.00; 10 
copies by mall, 50 cents; 5 copies, 25 cents; single copies, 10 
cents.

IT? sale, wholesale and retail, by the REMGio-PHltosorHl. 
cai I’ansHixs Horas, Chicago.
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For Sate at the Office of this Paper.
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Medium and Baybreak, London. Eng., weekly..., 
light for AIL San Francisco, semi-monthly,. .. 
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Psychological Review, London, monthly..............
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CM,ROU1NDSWI(!R'T 
By tho centra) position of ita line, connects the 
East and tho West by tho shottest route, and car
ries paHSuugers, %v:thout ehat £0 of ears, between 
Chicago and Kanan# Cit; . C^ueil Bluffof Leaven
worth, Atchison* Ifonneapoua and St. Puu], It 
connects iu Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifl- 
oEut, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
beautiful Pay Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be** 
dining Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Oars, and the Best Lino of Dining C .rs 
in the world. Hires Trains between Chieko and 
Missouri Hiver Point®. Two Trams between Chi* 
eogo and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’*
A New and Direct Line, via Seueo.iand Kanka

kee, has recently b^en opened between BtehraMid, 
Sortolk, Stewport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
RUdia, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minncap- 
cl:s and St. Pau! and intermediate points.

All through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Srams.

‘Jhc,:3Ufor ealoat all principal Ticket Officers in 
the United States and Canada.

Daggage checked through, and rates cf faro al, 
wr-jra a-a low as competitors that oiler less advan* 
tapces.

.Vor detailed information,get the Maps and Fold* 
ers ot the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.
At yonr nearest Ticket Office, or address
R. fh CABLE, 

Vicc*Pr«j. & UluI Srsrr»
CHICAGO.

E. ST. JOHN,
Geel lit. * Pou. Agt,

FREECiFT!ir»I°(?mS?n | 
Srntr Kook will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal | 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144JIIW, I 
12mo. 1879. It has been tile means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents poet 
age for mailing. Thebook Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, Ohio.

prostate the paper In which you saw this advertisement,

?8^1 Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St, Chicago. Mm?'w 
n>"’. free °t chanre, on nil chronic or nervous diseasee. M, 
3. KEAN h tbe only physictan in the city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; BBS past*. beautF 
fully bound; prescriptions tor all diseases. Price *1. port- 
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i:t. bu;i i -ji' 
?l. Hl, F.-.u .hr 
Hire ill'rtl.it ■ 1

■liiiii.-iiiitH:" P,i-

wto™
i'll ‘’.Vl TftN.M'.'I.'" Si.-,’. ;,a ” U III'’:.

" l.e onlv Sewing Mavliirre ,1.:.: ■: 
VSEL* WITH SAFETY TO lii’ALTK. 
Can you AFFORD to bo without it? 
Tillson ^ Gibbs S. M. Co., 633 -irca^ay, 1". 7.

Ciiicaijo, 2‘HP Wafe Si reef.
33 11 84 15eow

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish. Russian, Elfftrie, Sv.lTiiur, ?Joj- 

eui'kl, Roman, and t»the? Metiieaiw 
Baths, the FINEST in th? eouatrv. 
at it!? GRAND PACIFIC’ HOTEL, en
trant*? on JacksoR-st., ntm- La Sane, 
Chicago.

The.-? bath» are a m-'-at luxury and meat potent curative 
a'n'r.t. N- arty all farms r.f lib w Rapidly te:appea;- f!r:<; 
Ttei1 InKuenr? win*:, ;Ca?erly a.-Kitiiirteici. Ali who try 
tliem are ilellglite-.l wish tire effect. Tl’:>:wan:H cf oar bat 
citizens can testify to their meat euroHva pn::cit! =.-; Tr; 
them at over and judge-tor your.-relf.

ELECTRItTTY A SPIXTALTY.- Tae Electro 
Ttiennal Bat'i. as ;;iw u by is. Is pa? excelienco hi Kervoia 
IJFraiC;. atrt Genual Debility.

Open fcr Lailie i a:r.1 Gentlemen from 7 A. M. to 9 P. M 
Simtoss, 7 A. M. to 12.
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RAILROAD TIME-TxYBLE

CHICAGO, RUCK ISLAND AUD PACIFIC.
Depot, comer Van Duren anil Bierman Sirects. City TIcl:et 

OEcf, itft Caii Street. SJ.vnnan Erie?,

9:45313 t Dw.'np,t andPen-iaExjiss..... 
12:05 P E * 10um?U Bing J &P<Wui fast E^prfs 
12:05 pm j- , iiiu- as City. I.«v«nw::i: an.i At- 

5 ei-l'-an Fart Rqiiw
11 :<:!) 3 m ♦ f Xlimreai.tili iandSt.Pavs Expire-,...
21 :ffi) am b ’ Humas city, Atrttea'i ami Iremen- 

I wwtli Express......................
4:15 pm t; Peru taramnfistion......................

11:15 prait: Cauaeil inulin Night Expre.-s......  
10:00 p mtt' Kamas City, Leavemw-rth aial At-

Arrive.
5:50 pm

; - 2:30 P"1 
! * 3:00pm
1 b Sumpm 
i ^0:103'3 
i ■ 7:llt>3iti

j ebisim Night Expires.................j 
9:15 P mtt1 Minwapete and St. Paa- Fast Ex | 

J .press......
7:45 am ? iSratiiCi:k:’,toAcaK!i:M'.H •
s.Mpmf; -

11:3ft F id a [ Theatre Train...........
1:15pm b ti’t.urehTrain.............
•Daily. tMi? Except Sunday?.

t 7:0'lam 
0(>:ii0aru '
+ 7:o5 pm

lallilllinni
............lb 'jiiiocm
Dr-fly/Eseopt Srd’.ir <

Cay.:, t Dally Except Maatlays. s. Thuw-Cays a:rl Saturdays 
only. t>. Sundays only. . -

LIST OF BOOKS
FOR SAIA? BY THE

RELIWOffllOSOPIIKH IWIW
wise, Chicago

TTT ARE ALSU PREPARED TO FURNISH MirCEL- 
” l inec-te i'telis nut in «:i' Li-t. at re,tai:’.'.’rat'?;:, 

w.tl. -an Rwitt of ti:*? Hcac-r, v.lii -erft fhem by rami w . 
express, as amy ia* rie.-Jrad. If i-nt by mull, cne-IIftii ■ 
mere than the regular cost of tire teak v.i-l be rcrplred 
to prepay postage. The pattona-ga of our friends is : 
yoKelte.l. In making remittances ear bonks, buy postal - 
citters when practicable. If j-estai owle:s cannot lo 
had, register your letters.

;C~(h'(hw for Books. Medicine, or Mer- ■ 
ekaiidise of any kiwi, to i :• i snt by express C O. I>.. 
must to uecommiifted ’ey not less firm $2.(ll>. or. it oi 
less value, then ly om-foiii’.l: the. ee-t. So Atten- ; 
tion will he paid to anv order, unless the.-e : 
terms asecomuUed with. ;

All orfe with the i-riee <4 bonk (tenii d,

and the additional amount mentiow-d for

postage, wlli meet with prompt attention.'

Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritual. 
A. J. Davis.

Apocryphal Nt w Testament.............................
Age <sl Reason -Ti.os. rail!?...........................
Arcana of Nature, Pick.

pmiefthe
■hj-of Spiritual Ex-

/.liMwM, Vol. 1.. Hud-
Aieaim of Nutur?. Vol. ii.. Hu Ison Tuttie
Aiabti The Divine Guest, A. J. Davi s
Atipic.aehitigCEi-ls, A. re Ikui,.......
Apostles. i,trt-.n-.lati.i!:.'.»tl -1 rtneh lit nan
A Selkr Jreyretire .sm.im,-:- j.-uj J, A,.i.Davis
Asm^Ti^'i’h'.Jeni Ltvluivs.h 
A Kis^ h l a Biow, h br^x M

pi. ilnueltTaJ 
ihihlimi. IL

Ai.ei.iit i’althsmid Minkin, 'j 
M. D

Aueieiri Pagunim.' M..<lerni ’! 
ism. I’:\:'iMiv HlteUm -il.
fsiiiiy. T. !::::»in

Thomas Immm.
isti;:n Sjmbui-
Deeply Inter- 
!y fih.s’tr.-te'i.AncI.'litSyn,;:.,! Wi'inhl!!. F;i

.‘-ft ato! t-jffilHitei j,: ;•:■' I'- iufttiv? chme!:--
John i’, temtlj. Itouutilullywintfii {-nit il- 
lii.litti'i.................... .

Hebhite
Anu'iiwm e-.mmuaitie- 
An Hour with tiie Anm

What? (tiles 11.

Age of Reason mid Examiiialam ’o’f Ylie" ^^^^ 
pli’eles..

Aiiinitft J<;rjiieti-m.Daleu:................. " /”
A Hunt HHoiy-of Hie l.itde,D. C. Keeler.... 
Bible of Hibies. K. (naves............................... 
Beyond Cm- Bieakeis, R, D. Owen.................... 
MmgiiuaKlIft
Bible in India",’ 
Bible Marvel Woilmi'.-,- All.n i'utnam.;,”.,’ 
Common 8envTheology, < '.-Naked Truths in 
. Rough Shod Rhyme, D, Imwlan:1 Hamilton. 
Complete Wotksof Thomm; Paine, 3 volumes 
Critical History of tho Dm-triue of a Future 

Life in all Ages and Nations, Wm. R. Alger 
Conant Mrs. J. H. Biography of........................

•' “ lullgiit........ .
Constitution of Man, George (Tmbe.............  
Chaiiters from the Bible of the Ages, compil

ed by Giles B. Stebbins........................ .
Career of Religious Ideas.... ....;....... .
Complete Works ef A. J. Davis........................  
Cos moio^y. G. W. Rumsev.......................
CrlHeb-m on the Theological Iteol Reitv. M. 

B, Craven..... 
Death inthe Light of thellmmonlal Philoso

phy. MaiyE. Davis
Death ami the Alter Life. A. J. Davis........... 
Debatable Land. U. D. Given.......................... 
Ditikka. A. J. Davis............... ... ........
Dialogues for Children ...............................  
Dictionary, Webster's Unabridged iby express) 

" " Pocket.'flexible cover..
Debate. Burgess and Mmwol.....................  
Descent ot Man. Darwin ..............................  
Davenport Brothers, -their Remarkable aud

Interesting Histoiy.........................................
Diegesls, Rev. Robert Tavior. written by him 

while imprisoned lor bla' phemy. This work 
is an account of tha oifain, evidence, and 
early histoiy of Christianity......................

Devil’s Pulpit. Rev. Robert Taylor. With a 
sketch of the Author's Life........................

Epitome of Pplrltuallsm and Spirit Magnet
ism, their Verity, Practicability, Conditions 
and Laws............... . ....................

Eating lor Strength............................................ 
Ethics of Spiritualism. Hudson Tuttle...... 
EdwinDrood ............................ . .
Essay on Man. Pope.’ ’ cloth, giit, Sl.W W).

Board,School Edition.......... ....... .
Errors of the Bible, Demonstrated by the 
_ Truths of Nature. Henry C. Wright............  
Essence of Religion. L. Feuerbach...............
Empire of the Mother over the Character and

Destiny of the Race. H. C. Wright........ 
Electrical Psychology. Dods... . .  ...................  
Eleuslnian and Bacchic Mysteries................... 
Foot Notes, or Wijiking as a Finn Art............  
Fu-bang; or, The Discovery of America, by

Chinese Buddhist Priests Inthe 5th Century 
flashes of Light from the spirit Land, through

IheMediumshipof-Mra. J. H, Conant....
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World.

Robert Dale Owen .........I..,..,........ .
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 

vs. Theology. A. J. Davis. Enlarged Edition
Fountain. A.J.Davis.................................
Future Life. ”Mrs. Sweet.
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of Gates Ajar
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mwiibrauce than that associated with the

an excess of freedom, and in the belief tliat
This delightful reunion lasted three hours.

pur Homes and Employments Hereafter”

ft

Yes, my dear friend, they fdo have holidays

I

Truths of Spiritualism” (price §1.50), con-

(. Wil-

.s we would
H<1 gather relies and souvenirs of travel in ‘exposure” hastools, until “exposure after

Another/etc at which I once assisted, wasno blemish; justly

npt ihe only ; room, and 1 was made to feel the thrill of undying * interest 
distiBcpusned i joy and the/reinitas of tiie living presences, man; public spirit

x man of honor onlv could do nx iquru-nie, uiouga long ago passe:, irom , 
* nnrtn nn4 tiuin tn cnirdisnl rnintinnuninki nn/i 1it was done a

had cheered.it has inspired, the sorrows take up our burdens and try to be- patient

-

aii so emisdcntiuup. To accomplish this, I
MOTHERS READAstra.

Christmas. 1882.

While thinking of you and of my many 
friends in America to-day, reminded by tiie
receipt of your ever welcome Jootal, I sud-

where his career as a medium would be crown- fi^nnced his departure, only delayed for this
ed by his experiments with Prof. Crookes. It Christmas meeting for a visit to a far distant 

» - . * .. .€ . . . * -a wn I n wr hnv/tn <i rh;i l.ziti a+- rtziw iHAnn nr Aft wfn

ders it well worthy of perusal. The author

the Methodist church.

of a New Year which I trust may bring less intelligences? The delights of hospitable,

,R33 12 10

82 20 34 19-R M (Mention this paper.)

Baltimore.

A-

“Do they have holidays in the Spirit- 
world?"

For the IKfcM’hilosJiibinI .Tctiiaa’.

A Christmas Seance.

dated Petersburg!), May Both, 187(5, where he 
says: “To my way of thinking it would be 
more honorable if Dan (the letter is written 
to my wife and myself) would finish his bio
graphy and publish the Bi d vol. of "Incidents”

: Peebles. This work purports to give us a 
glimpse of the future, and will be read with 
interest by many.

“Modern Thinkers” (price $1X0), by V. B. 
Denslow’. Able and valuable to liberal think-

many, which in all probability will never be 
known, occurring in my life can give pleas
ure to your readers I give it for the beginning

galaxy, beyond the ken of denizens of earth, 
where he was delegated, with others, to exam
ine the flora and fauna, and cerebral devel
opments of the hominal races living on tiie

sive ami fall instructions on a most import
ant subject by tiie most successful me.-merist 
in America. Ancient and Modern Miracles

intellectual aspects, of the fraternal, home- 
weleomes, the family reunions, and of their 
returns and welcomes to their own homes, 
their resumption of duties for a time suspend
ed, with renewed vigor and enlarged views.

One of the spirit friends present, who had 
long years ago established telegraphic-fluid 
signals of communication with your friend, 
and who is a chemist in the spirit-life, an-

cards t« supply any Sunday School, with one tor each class, 
are offered hiek to those applying, with two 3 cent stamps, 
to W. H. UBt.WLEt, otlice Petrolt Eveninif Sews, 
Detroit, AUch.
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A Sunday School Secord Card of which the "Chautauqua 
Bureau of Information’’ says:—"We ttsinlc it excellent, anti 
recommend it for use in Sunday Schools.” Enough of these

Books for the Holidays?

The Holidays are approaching and without

loving, dignified association; the eager, in
tense interest with which each asked of the

Letter from England.—-Timely Words from 
an English Medinin.

To ths Editor of tho Religto-Phllo-sphleal Journal:

spiritual unfolding^.
With kindest Christina-3 greetings to thee

ers.
“The Voices” (gilt §1.25, plain §1.00, postage 

8 cents): “Orthodox Hash” (price 10 cents), 
and “If Then and When” (price 10 cents), by 
Warren Sumner Barlow. “The Voices” stand

E. W. WALLIS 
Nottingham, Eng., Nov. 21th, 1882.

denly recollected that the New England 
friends would be all agog with Thanksgiving 
thoughts and festivities, and I determined to 
send you a greeting.

Of all the customs I noticed in America, I

still waiting for them.”
If an outline sketch chosen from the

ness great progress for our cause, and in- time by the warmest advocates of Spiritual- 
creasing power and usefulness for aii medi- ism is set forth ably and eloquently ia thi'.; 
urns anil defeat to ail counterfeits. ' ’ '

[ I must here add that Dr. ( and will one day meet again in the heavenly of the worst features of Eastern Civilization j 
should grow up in your midst. j

The genuine DE. C. McLANE’S VERMI
FUGE « manufactured only by *

pamphlet.
1 “How to Mesmerize” (price 50 cents), by 
i Prof. J. VA Cadwell. This gives eomprehe:i-

phases of civilization it- lias fostered, the fear
name, and the j

Can you not picture the mutual surprise 
and interest of such a meeting of advanced

are also explained.

J ■ ■ greetings oh tne hokdav season pereunaus.

n I*" Al AIAIIA far Soldiers Widow.!, Par- U L Bl V Ila N \ cuts,Children. Any disease, p r la aw la fl wound, Injury or death en- I I a V a V a a V titles. Increases bounties; 
! hack var; discharges procured. Desertion removed. All dues

in *’ « r^nn-from «artb fat the ripe old age rhe night was one ot tnose beauurai, cooi long distance and was fainter, but when lie | with us and helping on to a successful “Home: Femme Heroic and Miscellaneous
tho'oath*o? Moreh our deariv loved winter evenings; winter in a semi-tropical really returned, it was unmistakably a real issue the present war—not on mediums, but; Poems” (price §1.50, postage 10 cents). This

L':.'1" pHmnto. tho Stam wore bl’iirbt and vividly nrammea With him (m hrnnwhi ,1 snrav of nnnn ilm fnisifioa that. hnvA ornnf into tha wnrl- ie mall v wi tort n into rr and inetrnntiTO.

name unspotted; a man of iron will when a
fee tiie written proof "when lie was already £B«?£>™ £^^ rS I

83 year - of age. Renned in manner and a M,

esteem. I aci the mere proud of this as lb

,vj«u, uaxu a, M,xv vH..«...«*w.i „»£,...., ~— withdrawn, it bore the same resemblance to > „^ vau u«v ,v,auu „v uvuu, ,uuotj ,uon «u«
to ” I ^e ^ °^ ^e family circle had gone out to ’ the real presence that the echo bears to the true souls in spirit life who have the govern-

xVoh^to Ac^nrofound and heart-felt grief an earthly merry-making. sound; it seemed as if it came through a mg of affairs from their side, are working
weaa^a re .p- .............. -. , E ^ The night was one of those beautiful, cool long distance and was fainter, but when he j with us and helping on to a successful

te^Eiorv during this ami the coming life.! j<
True, it was only a simple act of justice,, but; “e® » circle oz p«? .^ s from him.

Letter from tiiat Eminent Medium, D. D. i avowed atheisi.” [I must here add that Dr. | and will one day meet again in the heavenly of the worst features of Eastern Civilization j 
* - ‘ viivm ^ i I>• had occupied for more than forty years I home. should grow up in your midst. j

’ one of the highest positions in the Medical । The lesson seemed to be that spiritual and ; Spiritualists know well from past expert-j
------  Department of India, and lie was a relative | intellectual qualities constituted the true ] ence the tendency to which Spencer refers as . 

Totimi^Mu::.ci:caRio-i’^^ * of Sir James Simpson.] Mrs. D. continued, | and lasting kindred, so shall true harmony a characteristic of America, to tolerate, hi:
Mv lorn- ritonc? must not be attributed to I and told me that her husband had consented ’ prevail. . , * , „ ,   ‘

a want inforest in von or the noble mission - to see me if I would visit him, and as my en- This delightful reunion lasted three hours, 
fn which voa have e0 onerously devoted vour : gagemeiit terminittcd in Glasgow, I went to and each presence had some kind and loving 
life Mv lie-ilth alone prevents mv taking an i Edinburgh the following day. Not only remembrance of the earthly home to relate;

invito the stiw'rie for truth versus j was the grand intellect fully convinced by none of sadness, but all joyous and calculat- 
PHor lix 'iB irobab’^tv mv dav’s work is ; overwhelming evidence of spirit identity, ■ ed to enhance the happiness of the Christmas 
finished and I wait for the riiadow that pre-. and by the,at that period,constantly recurring fete. .Mio? ti ™ never-fading lii'ht, in the home i physical phenomena but almost his last They all withdrew and left the one visitedw^s tv* never-fading lis-ht. in tin* home I physical phenomena but almost his last They all withdrew and left the one visited 
where «nvv maiiee ami untruth is unknown, words were to his wife: “You will tell Dan with loving and kind, aneouraging words, 

T still hare to fompiio the 3rd vol. of mv I that I thank (toil and bless flip day he came not entirely understood at the time, but
“TnehUntte’^d I know H will ba interesting ’ to us, for comfort and peace has been given ; made clear by subsequent events, to think j 

the ewewiider.ec I will give from to my last hours.” | over with softened heart, the eunous and in- =
from 1..- -I. , . --------- Yonr dear friend and brother for the truth teresting details of the lives of those who

and nothing but the truth. I had passed into tho land of the hereafter,
Nice, France, Nov. 15th, 1882. D. D. Home, f but who on Christendom’s great fete had 

| come for a little while to breathe earth’s air

those who have played an important part in 
modern Spiritualism.

It is a consoling and pleasant thought in 
reviewing’ the past of my eventful life to 
know that I have endeared many noble and 
truth-loving hearts to my mission as well as
to myself. ,

We were in St.Petersburghthe past winter, 
anil it gave me pleasure to meet with my old 
friends of 1*58, all giving me the heartiest 
of welcomes. As a rule these keep aloof from . 1 elafr-

as« as 1 £» m^s^ u

s
•T

ipiioeeut pleasure and refining influence it 
will carry to many a domestic fireside.” The 
volume is a large octavo of (fiS pages, cloth 
bound, with beautifully illuminated cover, 
making an elegant holiday gift. Price $1X0, 
28 cents postage; or it will be sent by ex
press, charges for expressage payable on de
livery.

“Morning Lectures” (price §1.50, postage 
10 cents), by A. J. Davis, are especially inter-

all is right or will come right, fraud, sham 
and deceit which impudently suns itself in 
this indifference, where no one feels it a duty 
to protest, or if one does, he is met with the 
assertion of freedom and independence aud .
told to mind his own affairs. But all true I esting. All of his works are of undoubted 
lovers of freedom will find it their affair to : merit, many of them having been translated 
put a stop to shams and hypocrisies, to prove into .several different languages for the bene- 
all things and cease to shut their eyes and fit of investigators in Europe.
ears to the crying wrongs that afflict the “Our Homes and Employments Hereafter” 
community (and in Spiritualism) the cause (price §1.50, postage 10 cents), by J. M. 
which is that of humanity and truth. •--------- .. -----------...............................

It will be a source of joy to you and all 
those faithful workers who have stood so

and live her life once again.
The spirit friend who was of the delega- j 

tion sent to those far away worlds, made 
good Iiis promise that your friend should 
understand his departure- and return. An
other intelligence took charge of the stances 
during his absence and though the “influ
ence” ofthe absent one was not entirely

manfully to their guns for a pure, honest, 
scientific Spiritualism to know that here in 
England wre are with you heartily, that we 
have put ourselves on record and publicly 
and deliberately and almost unanimously 
deprecated the slipshod methods of the past 
and are trying to learn from the painful ex
periences we nave had to be wise in the fu
ture. We do not mean to be behind you if 
we can help it, and no doubt those wise and

high as a poem, and are deservedly popular. 
The rhythm is pleasant, the ideas presented 
are grand, and the conclusions at which the 
author arrives, are irresistibly fascinating. 
His other works are of deep interest too.

“Home: Femme Heroic and Miscellaneous

m^ i’!^ Wler-ee Nicholas M^akoff, climate, the stars were bright and vividly presence. With him he brought a spray of 
fiv of «Sali'Xe bS sparkling, giving one the idea that the em- ! ^Maguet,” “Lily of the Valley,” forme, which 

von ‘iiw \ the 'Journal of Julv 2nd,1 pywau was indeed instinct with life, as well 1 have tiie promise of one day seeing when I 
Uzi ^ Tht? ™° a Defect type of the ® full of light. Me stepped ou» on tae bal- gG home. There are many other things stored 
^t?”i^ Rrwian Bovard and hence the cony and watched the stars, andtheplanets— up for me, brought from various points of in- 
‘vn'Tete^ Jupiter, Saturn, and Mars-and speculated terest in the Spirit-world, just as we would

on the forms of life existing on them, and gather relies‘and souvenirs of

upon the falsities that have crept into the work is really entertaining and instructive, 
movement. White Spiritualists have slept in “Truths of Spiritualism” (price §1.50), con- 
indifference, apathy, or self-eomplaeently tains the experiences of one of the most re
enjoying the delights of angel ministry, the markable seers of the present age, E. V. WiL 
enemy has been gradually gaining control of son. When once read, it will be considered 
the citadel and manning’ the forts with his as a household treasure.
tools, until “exposure after “exposure” has “Identity of Primitive Christianity and 
revealed the fact that he has almost carried Modern Spiritualism” (2 vols., price §2.00 
the fortress,not by assault for there he would each), by Eugene Crowell. As a historical 
have been met, but by stratagem, by stealth,; work, it cannot be excelled. He draws parai- 

। bv false pretence. The ranks of the faithful I lei lines with scrupulous care, and suspends 
i have been recruited by the wolves in sheep’s < thereon Primitive Christianity and Modern 
! clothing, but the uncloaking time has come,! Spiritualism, and their resemblance is per- 
' and every one must be weighed in the bal- . feet even to the casual observer.

sec;. The future is brighfwith promise of । “Moral Education” (price Shaft, postage 10 
is sounded the : cents), by Dr. Joseph Rodes Buchanan. This 

. . > his pest, all have an ■ work is the latest from Dr. Buchanan’s pen 
UU.Cj£U;.> iiiL.-LC-i; It IS .the affair of every [ and will be found interesting ’and valuable. 

d.man: public spirit, the need of Vie hour de- > The author says: “Governments, churches 
who crowding around me, mad? me a panic-: mauds that each one shews of what metal lie and college-.: have striven fur many thoatand 
ipant in their happiness. The presiding ’ is made and where he stands; he that is not; yearn in vain to conquer crime, disease and 
spirit said that one only other card ii); care ; with us is against us. Our position is tak-j mb-eiy. Anew method must therefore be 

■ iPHiaiilL'd LU HkLl, Ulid. Will’ll elicit eCU>L‘it, *1V- । cm .We hold that -Spiritualism is a fact - ca- adopted. If that method can be found in 
i connection with earth-life would be finished I pahl? of scientific verification. Medium-ship this volume, does It not indicate a better ‘ - ’ «i 33. .........  I . . - - -. - , ~. . o ,- • - J,}

^^ tiie theok^ of t^™ inhabitants
af hi’ name he bore, ll|)re “J reremblanee to ours, ft e discussed Another fete at which I once assisted, was

• Swedenborg and the modern seers, their dif- the reception of a mother, by growth in
fox am .Lu-jb, .1.1.. j*, feTOnPes antl a?ieements, and finally eame in-, spiritual unfolding, into the condition which

■ to the house again and sat down before the fire,' her son had long years ago reached.
” : ’ ’7 j ” — । j sat iE tjie center of the apartment, as re-

j»y the comfort and home feeling we found j quested, anil parsing from my brain as a
' eenter, were woven gorgeous broad bands of ____  ____________ ........

light, separated into the prismatic colors, happier days; at last Duty ha: 
passing like draperies to the corners of the call, every man must to ’ ’

s&Mco^ e i
internee vreue.; servanee of them in different lauds, we he-

My Wife was 1^ nW. and fam ( ?^ conscious that we were mit. tne onr •
Z a 1 oeings in me room, oil; tout a 1

uaiistlwnai^^^ a^emblage had honored us oy |
WtoPm. I am the more proud of this as ms ; lh£§^w _ were. i!ffi!or^ ,

wtthnHs f^^^ U^reudwed me a^rerv- i unu why the personages present- had selected ^mained to Eiim, and when that ceased, !’is ] c-n,
which will ever live in I ou-circle for tiieir visit to earth. ! eomreetion with earth-life would be finished | pahie of scientific verification^ Mestiunmip • this volume, does it

5:_ , \u-were told tiiat, thougn not 01 our olooa j and, except as a mmory, it would pas; away must be »nre and i’eliaide; mediums respons-•• future for Ilnaiaaiiy.
:ev were of the home circle or vour friend 1 Mm. tfte agents; spirits, co-workers and morally i “A New Basis of Belief in Immortality”
- * ...... ^ . J Think that in ihe changes of condition of ’ accountable'. With this view of the situation I (price 3d cents!, by John & Farmer. We

^y^1’ ^~ t-ue t0 spintija! reii'lioushps ana , f;ie ppirit, this present life, so full of seeth- •■ aud our duty io stand shoulder to shoulder, i especially commend this for the .investiga;
..... ‘................................ "”'1......... ........... ing cares, disappointments, sorrows and > I close, praying that the new year may wit-f tor as the position claimed at the present 

pains, will no longer make a part of our ex- ’ ' * ' "
। perienee and only be recalled as a vague, 

1 tie fond recollections of home associations i pii?dowy and dim re’”'?mh,'ance.
and memories, .mingled with (B’-eussion of I ’ ’^hat a blessed tiling this mutability of

%£ SmSw I had, when aU his fac- i

ulties were active, and not in the .somnolent ’ ^ne^ °“l ‘!®nef
state he sank into, was mv birthday, tkednth ®1;* Christmas fe:nigs and ifoukiks . |
of March, 1^2, five da^ previous to his de- .
I^over ami ove^ tenderly^1 tiie origin ami development of the Christian i things is; if the glad and happy experiences
aad^^, JW-gf;re~ Daniel fine i* vow aiw; - fmui, its eorrupaons, errors, superstitions 1 of life are evanescent, so, also, are thopain- 
&re^smro.i“voulmew. Daniel’, that 1 love you ^ altering torms; 0. rhe many nobio dee^s ■ fE; and time mellows the memories, and we

to v cent him the broken hearts it had heated, and the 1rome r&rlts made b? te Tuttle i ^ oidviik^iit Stored, thefear- 
eeniingmv “Lights anil Siia&iwiy’am! I have ; u‘ c:in,ie3 eoaiinuiv^ in r> name, am. t.ie | 
a letter in reply dated Sept. Oth, 0. S., 22, N.; I
S., 1*331, in which he savs: “I nave read with ] H;\ -foe jIoa jiu , a.- k-ri upM ifouua.- 
tiw deepest interest life translations you so : nbiemito^^ I
kindiy .rent rue. Tim Spiritualist of o^r ed ^icxplamijon 0*. c,^. ihejjiiiei^^ 
horisehol'.t woidd hariuy relish them. I would : »"te tneir lire -ence, aim way lk’-y .xuiorcu . 
fain read your hrek, re interesting andakop? ul^ koim- wi J- taeirdeligmini visit. , 

v..................  1 was told of the jefos 111 the heavemy home,1 v
Of their journos to the remote parts of the I and thine, I am thy 'friend and fellow pil- 
reahns of in-mity for exploration and study; ’ mjm< 
of the space traversed, of the scenes of Hfe ■ 
witnessed in the natural, as well as in their “ _______________ _

untii the change shall come to us which j 
comes to all!

Before the Christmas of 18X3 dawns for 
many of us it may be that we shall keep it 
“over there;” but. wherever we are, it will 
be in a loving Father’s care, anti may it find ; 
u~, here or there, doing 'omething fer mir ■ 
fellow beings and ourselves be ever richer hi *

These and others on our list, or any siami- 
tae accustomed HoHuav gift they would lack- , ,s i , i aid work, will :ie nroraotiv rent, as dore
!iakt.ieir cheer, ana what is more appropriate -L - 3 •, or we will he sad to tarnish menus ana 
tian a Kos. Beardne in mma ana make- . .. .

, , p’-b-enher? at our njo iviore, and sac tnerente one tiaimy iiy the pre^^^

send the means which I beg of you to ae- 
■ eept as a friend to translate and print it. Let 

the work be done at once and kindly send a 
copy to your loving friend and uncle, N. Aks
akoff.”

Tiie uncle knew that his son was opposed 
to the publication of “Lights and Shadows.” 
I have a letter from Alexander Aksakoff,

would be more edifying to put together the 
facts where his intervention has been provi
dential for the welfare (salut; of mankind; 
as for instance when we were together in 
London (1875) ah old lady came from Edin
burgh expressly to see him, prompted by a 
sentiment of gratitude for a moral benefit he 
had rendered. I begged of Dan to furnish me 
the details of this remarkable ease and I am

planets revolving around sun centers, to us 
utterly unknown, which are brilliantly shin
ing in tiie depths of infinite space, all 
undreamedof by the astronomers of earth. 
Indeed, the very existence of our sun, and our 
earth home with all its teeming life and. in
telligence was to those peoples utterly un
known.

ehi-ien from the .many which have been ad- . 
vortised in the columns of the Journal. 
Below is a list of some of the best. Order 
by mail or come and chose for yourself:

“Transcendental Physics” (price §1.00), con
tain ing an account-of tiie experimental in
vestigations of Prof. Zollner witii Dr. Slade. 
This is a valuable work, scientific and treat
ing of tiie phenomena of Spiritualism as 
manifested through the mediumship of Henry i 
Slade, and it cannot fail to prove of great; 
interest. Prof. Zollner was one of the lead
ing scientists of Europe, and the accounts of 
his investigations have been read in every 
part of the civilized globe.

“The Religion of Spiritualism” (price §1.25, 
postage 10 cents), by Rev. Samuel Watson. 
The earnest and sincere method-adopted by 
him in his investigation of Spiritualism, and 
which finds full expression iu this book, ren-liked the Thanksgiving celebrations best. By 

them English Christmas time was. brought .......................... ........,_ v____ ___ ___ _______
freshly to my memory and the family reun-1 was for a long time closely identified with 
ions, the social intercourse and exchange of i ’
sentiments of good will customary with us 
here at Christmas seemed to be duplicated in 
the generous and hearty spirit of good will 
and enjoyment prevalent in your great 
country, demonstrating that human hearts 
and sympathies, and human nature itself, are

of malice, hatred and unjust persecution than 
has been manifested the past few years to 
men who like yourself, figlit manfully to pro
tect a great truth, and demand tiiat justice 
be rendered., I have followed with deep in
terest the touching incidents where the in
fluence of spiritual agency, or the objects of 
their solicitude, were alike unknown to me, 
and these incidents being oft recurring, and 
always correct, render any other explanation 
than a living, active, and intelligent power, 
impossible.

The winter of 18(58 I was in Glasgow, giving 
“recitations from the poets.”1 In making a 
call my friends observed that I had a “weary 
look,” and they pressed me to remain and 
they would have an early dinner to suit my 
convenience, as I dined early to have my 
voice in trim for the evening’s work. I was 
about to accept their hospitality when a dis
tinct impression came saying, “Return to 
your hotel; you can bring consolation and 
comfort to one who requires both.”

At 2 P. M., I reached the hotel and on enter-
ing the “coffee room,” “John,” a talkative 
old fashioned Scotch waiter, carefully closing 
the door, and cautiously approaching me, 
with “mystery” written on his honest face 
said:

“Sir, there been a leddy here speering for

He hesitated as if to study the effect of 
such an announcement and seemed surprised 
when I said:

“Well, John, who was the lady and what 
did she say?”

“Ech, sir,” says John, “she was an elderly, 
and na,a young leddy, an she was verra 
freendly like. She jest said, ‘Is Mt. Home in?’ 
Au I said, ‘No mem, but as he recites the 
nicht, hes sure to tak his denner at three 
punctual, and yens his table ready.’ Wand 
ye beleeve. sir, that the freendly leddy jest 
said.’ ‘Its verra weel, jest put a cover for me. 
I’ll hae my denner ne him, though he does 
na kenme.*”

At three the lady came and from the mo
ment we met she has proved herself a true 
and good friend. The introduction was simp
ly, “Mr. Home I came this morning from Ed
inburgh for the sole purpose of appealing 
to you, to render me aud my beloved husband 
who is aged and in all probability will soon 
pass away, a great service. My husband, as 
you will find when you see him, ia endowed 
with the most learned and brightest of intel
lects, but to my unutterable sorrow he is an

other the details of life so distant and differ
ing? Of the earth and its history, of its spir
itual counterpart and its novel scenery and 
life scenes, how kindly and lovingly all de
tails were given and received!

The information to be soughtiby the dele
gates in one direction, w’as stated to be relat
ing to the uses and properties of certain 
plants, with the idea of searching earth for 
their analogues, said to exist unknown to our 
botanists and chemists here; for long ages in 
other planets they had been used and thought 
to be of a nature to assist as remedial agents 
especially in cases of cerebral disease.

The elder planets, we were impressed, were 
far more advanced than our earth and in the 
spirit spheres pertaining to them, knowledge 
is stored up applicable to the relief of suffer
ing on spheres in the condition of growth of 
ours.

When the earth race has reached perfec
tion, then remedial agents will be no longer 
necessary. The impression was given that 
as soon as the human brain should be right
ly nurtured, the life rightly ordered, disease 
and suffering would disappear and then the 
human being would do all it is capable of, 
and be born into the spirit-life fully develop
ed and fitted for progressive labor and un
folding.

One present painted in vivid language, so 
that the scene seemed visible and palpable, a 
beautiful garden, well shaded by noble trees, 
with lawns of velvet-like green'grass, where 
thousands of little children, prematurely 
born into spirit-life, with their attendant 
guardians, were sporting in the innocent 
exuberance of baby-life.

One little golden, curly haired darling de
tached herself from a group and came up to 
your friend, dressed in a tiny cambric slip, 
in Cuban style, and holding it up full of 
flowers, offered its love token to her who was, 
indeed, her mother; with little quivering lip 
and tearful eye at the seeming indifference 
with which her gift was received, she thus 
received her first lesson of the'differing life 
conditions in which they respectively exist
ed, and learned that the loving mother could 
not see her, though she fondly loved her and 
cherished her memory in her heart of hearts, 
with undying love.

Many recounted their life’s sufferings and 
experiences; some were of the time of Louis 
XVI. and of the kingdom of France, but 
nevertheless were they of that home circle

the same every where, loyal, loving, hearty.
When you receive this, Christmas will be 

close upon you and the celebration of the 
angel’s appearance and the grand words, 
prophetic and encouraging of, “Peace on 
earth good will to men,” will be repeated and 
the sentiment and spirit caught and express
ed in an infinity of ways.' Let me then to 
you and your readers extend a brother’s greet
ing and express a hearty wish for a truly 
“happy Christmas and glad New Year.”

Strange that the advent of Jesus heralded 
by these words should have been the signal 
for bloodshed and that his career should have 
been one long storm, instead of the calm and 
peace expected! Yet not more strange than 
the facts of strife, the bitter hostility totruth 
and harsh and malicious treatment with 
which the modern song of angels has met; 
nor yet more strange than the antagonism, 
scorn, misrepresentation to which you and 
those who seek for truth unmixed with i alsity 
have been assailed. “Peace on earth, good 
will to men,” say the angels, but the world 
heard not the glad-tidings, and poor Jesus 
had to do battle with the hosts who preferred 
darkness to light aud exclaimed, “I came not 
to bring peace but a sword,” and so modern 
Spiritualism can have no fellowship with 
materialism, with priestly assumption, with 
hoary orthodox ignorance, superstition and 
false assumptions, any more than Jesus could 
endorse the hypocrisies of the Scribes and 
Pharisees. “The truth against the world” is 
its inspiring motto, and they who would stop 
short of that will ever find that Spiritualism, 
while “good will to man” is its aim, will 
strike stalwart blows against all obstacles 
until peace follows for lack of foes to fight 
and because light, love, truth, goodness, 
sweet harmony and intelligent fulfillment 
of the eternal laws of purity, justice and 
right, will ultimate in happiness, fellowship 
and peace.

Surely it is evidence of the growing sym- 
Sathy and unity between our two lands that 

ere in England we can rejoice in your suc
cess and prosperity as a nation, and with 
hope and pride anticipate your future great
ness. Such is the fact. It is almost every
where admitted; yea, rejoiced in, that Amer
ica is a great, a grand and a free land am] 
above all, the country of the future! Yet 
Englishmen are not blind to faults or tem
porary tendencies and Herbert Spencer in his 
criticisms but voices the sentiments of the

“Scientifie Basis of Spiritualism” (price. 
$1.50, postage 10 cents), by Epes Sargent, is 
a most excellent work for the student or the 
investigator of spiritual phenomena. Mr. 
Sargent was thoroughly in earnest in his 
investigations. His “Basis” for Spiritualism 
is scientific, a foundation that cannot be 
shaken by the scientists who regard the phe
nomena of Spiritualism as the result of psy
chic force or unconscious cerebration.

“Animal Magnetism” (price §2.00, postage 
15 cents), by Deleuze, is an excellent work

Gents:—About nine years ago I had a child 
two years old and almost dead. The doctor I 
had attending her could not tell wnat ailed 

. her. I asked him if he did not think it was 
vona', He said no. However, this did not 
-misfy me, as I felt convinced m my own 
mind that she had. I obtained a.bottleof DR. 
C. McL-LNE’S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE 
’..Hiuine). I gave her a toaspoonful .in the 
morning and another at night, after which sha 
r: - 'fd seventy-two worms and was a well child, 
iiiuea then I have never been without it in 
mv family. The health of my enildren re- 
mMned so good that I had neglected watching 
ti'rfr actions until about three weeks, ago, 
-ri»en two of them presented the same sickly 
appearance that Fanny did nine years ago. 
Sb I thought it must be worms, and went to 
warn at once with a bottle of DR. I. lw- 
LAXE’S VERMIFUGE between four of my 
children, their ages being as follows: Ata,» 
years; Charley,4 years; Emma,6 years; John, 
0 rears. Now comes the result: Alice and Em
ma came out all right, but Charley passed forty- 
five and Johnny about sixty worms, ihe result 
was so gratifying that I spent two days in tlwsr- 
ing the wonderful effect of your Vermifuge 
around Utica, and now have the worms on 

• exhibition in my store.
Yours truly, JOHN HreB,

Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and bear the signatures of C. McLane and 
Fleming Bros. It is never made in St. Louis 
°j£m you get the.genuine. Price, 85 cents 
a bottle.

FLEMIMG BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.
on this subject. Sometimes treated of under 
the head Psychology, Mesmerism, Hypnotism, 
Somnambulism, Trance, Hysteria, Syggignos-. 
cism, etc., it has become a subject of deep 
interest. The field is a large one and Deleuze 
explores it thoroughly.

“After Dogmatic Theology, What?” (cloth
50 cents); “Poems of the Life Beyond” (gilt „ui:K „.,v; ............................—
§2.00, plain §1.50, postage 10 cents); “Chap- k^. »yim », #10.ters from the Bible of the Ages” (price§1.50, ^.t.1"**’*®41® &^ ^ Atts8 w‘'>“i! ^»• l 
postage 10 cents), by Giles B. Stebbins, are all 1 
valuable works; the large demand for each, -««■ (is sufficient evidence of their intrinsic worth. FREE j ^rt ii«Vn™i lr^^ 

“Principles of Nature” (3 vols., §1.50 each, TTTTT'.
postage 10 cents), by Mrs. Maria M. King, 
contain statements of deep interest to every 
reflective mind. Mrs. King is controlled by 
a high order of influences, and she delves 
deep into the mysteries of Nature.

“Our Planet” (price §1.50, postage 10 cents); 
“Is Darwin Right?” (price §1.00, postage 10 
cents); “Radical Discourses” (price §1.25, 
postage 10 cents), by Wm. Denton. Prof. 
Denton is weil-known as a scientist, and what
ever emanates from him. Is well worthy of 
careful consideration.

“Poems of the Inner Life” and “Poems of 
Progress” (gilt §2.00, plain §1.50, postage 10 
cents), by Lizzie Doten, constitute gems of 
rare merit, golden and beautiful. We always 
take pleasure in recommending these works.

“Real Life in the Spirit Land” (price 75 
cents, postage 8 cents), being life experiences, 
scenes, incidents and conditions illustrative 
of spirit-life and the principles of the spirit
ual philosophy, by Mrs. Maria M. King. The 
incidents presented give us a vivid Idea of 
the real life towards which all are tending.

“Harper’s Cyclopedia of British and Amer
ican Poetry,” edited by Epes Sargent. This 
work engrossed a large share of Mr. Sargent’s 
thoughts and time for several of the last 
years of his life on earth and almost up to 
the last day, the preface having been written 
while the Angel of Death was approaching. 
We cannot do better than to quote from the 
appreciative words of Harper Brothers in 
their “Publisher’s Note.” They say: “Mr. 
Sargent was eminently fitted for the prepar
ation of a work of this kind. Few men pos
sessed a wider or more profound knowledge 
of English literature, and his judgment was 
clear, active and discriminating .lie design
ed this volume especially for household use; 
and he would have desired no kindlier re-
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best informed and most s;
country. We here watch and hope, and be
cause of our great anticipations for the fu
ture and the influence we expect the Western 
world to exert* for good, fear;.fear lest some
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